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Established June 23,1862.
THIS PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published

every day, (Sunday excepted,) ai No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. POSTER, P hope mom.
'Jermh:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

KV Single copies 4 cents.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
paid in advauce $2.00 a year.

same

i t

Rates of Advertising.—One inrtb ot space. In
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
we-?k after; three insertions, or less, $l.u0; conftnu-

ng every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Flalt square, three insertions or less, i5 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Untie**head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert i- ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.^5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per square to** first
inseition
ami 50 cents per square lor each subs* ouent inter

tfon.

BUSINESS CARDS.

COMSTOCK, EMERSON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

ENVELOPES!
DEALERS

Fine

IN

Agent

tor

A VVIMJfin have th e day
B II. Jones
m.
All persons
indeb ed to ibe late Firm will make imu.e U ite settlement.
sep26—ulw

Copartnership

Copartnership

WE,

Copartnership
und

Street.

PL U MBI TVG- !

and will continue to carry

AT

CO.,

Plumbing

Materials.

©^Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
Wo. 109 Federal*!
Porllnnd. Me.
d&wtt
sep28

WEIS

ZOEBISCH.

&

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
Order

SyA full assortment constantly on hand.
from the count!y promptly attended to.

308 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

Merrill, Prince .& Co,
JOBBERS OF

Dry

Goods,

140 Middle Street, Portland,
qf Maine

Invite the social attention of the Trade
to their large stock ot

FALL AND

WINTER
Opening.

sepl8d3m

JOS. A. LOCKE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.
sepl7-d2w*
SMITH,

HYDE

AT

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

DANA &

FITZ^

IMPORTERS OF

Iron, S' "el. Tin Plates. Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
North St;v Boston,

HO

Arm of W. O. TRUE &
so ved by Mutual concent.
late firm will be settled by

THE

FOR

OFFER

SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron.
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, An vie and T Iron, Eng. *xnd AmericanShect
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
ished .sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Opper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen'sfurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale of

Naylor <0 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz s> Yellow Metal Sheathing-.
Scpt8-d6m

Founders and

undersigned have this day tonned a copaitnership fur the p «ri>os^ ofcarrvihg on the Boot and
Shoe business at No 318 Congress stieet.
opposite
Mechanics* Hall.
\V. J). TRUE,
^

Portland, Sept 19,

GEO. D. CLARK.
d2w

1808.

J:Va,,erH

Manufacturers of

WORKS 215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
*ep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbag. Staples,
Chas. Slap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

Girl Wanteil.
g°°a C°0k'

*

noi

k in

A,,ply

al

small lamilv.
No 14 i’ino St.

a

SITUATION 1 y a young American ruan a.r porHi a score or private
family, or In any bnsiwhere he can make himself
generally useful,
loo 1 reference giveu. Address,
Russell, this office.
Sept 25-dlw*

A ter

WANTED—For Matthew Hale
Smith’s New Book. “sUNSH INK aNDMIAIJ*W IN NEW VOKK.”
If \ou wish to know liow
Fortunes are made and lost in a day j How •’Countrymen” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteries are Conducted, and
)t interest relating to Prominent Men andeverythin
important
ti aces of New York, read
»U\nKfl lAre A!\l>
•IIADOW IK NJBW VOKK.” Alargeocta?o vol. over 700
w e want
pages, finely Illustrated,
Agents, Male or Female, in every Citj or Town to

*orIt.
Everyliodv wanis to know all about
New York
No Book ever published that sells s >
rapidly. We employ no General .Agents and offer
he largest commission
Send lor our 52-page Circuar.
F ull particulars and te.ms to
Agents sent free
>n application.
J B. BURR & CO
Beptl4d&w4w
Publishers, Hanford, Conn.
“au

Board.
Gentleman and Wife and a few gentlemen can
be accommodated by applying at No 4 Locus'

street.

Portland, Sept. 23, 1P68.—d2w*

>(g

ACTIVE

and

CX lor the

Wonted!

reliable Agents wanted to

canvass

Wanted.
good Sugar Box Shook
Enquire at 202 Com’l si,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
No l Spring's island, Biudetord.

LOST AND

Me.

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL POSTER,
PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicintv, and is always ready to dill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., taithmllvDistributed.

Oroers leit at this office, or at the (fficeot the Daily
Press, lOif Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the l epo*s. Ushers and doorMi
ten derB provided win n desired.
junefi-dtt

ON

Street,

To Parlies about to Bnild.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

(iEO. II. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland. April 20, 18G8.

W. T. SHOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
Mu. 90 l-*J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
PnRTT a™
Portland.
H.
Walter
Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Maicii Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins Si Co., Jos.ah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pokes A Co.
june20dtf

OEEB1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,
OE

—

ON

board the

Steamer Montreal from Boston,

on

Monday night, a sum of money. As it was all
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will cooler a great favor by leaving it with the
captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. G2 Fore Street.
August2G, 1868. dll

Patented October 22d. 1867.

store

Middle

JOHN E.

by

them

8t.,

previous

to the

nOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

A

Valuable

For

York CitjK^Couimlssioner foi Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

J.

C.

Mew

MR.

J. S, PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator 1

Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom jjcorlc has been done:
Valuable Improvement
We.
the undersigned, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley's New Process, are wilting to esttt'y that
the improvement made is much greater than would
h expected. The leathers are ro ieved l'r-m their
A New

and

condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more wholeMarrett,

Poor &

Co.,
Evans & Josselyn,
W. Lowell,

Hooper & Eaton.
,Tlie following names

B*A I Hi TEH.

Co.,
.'10*1 CtDgreM M, Portland, Me,

are

and

septMltf

door above Brown.

Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.

mayl

dtf

83ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND

ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
JO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tar Prompt attention paid to all kinds of dobbine
our line.
apr22dtr

BAILEY

of Jones & Wil-

Exchange Si.,

he will keep an assortment of Men’*
XKJHERE
* Bost«
and Nhoen. of the best and most sub*

Itantial kind.

Having

removed the Manufacturingdepartmeut of
die late firm to the above named place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

Fashionable Boots &

w.ltey. the best guarantee rhat all who call uphim will bo suited.
Hi" terms are cash upon delivery of the goods; and
boots will be manufactured at one dollar less Ilian
,e

u

mtrket price.
22-dtf

Randall,

wood.

and

JAMES S. WILLEY.

style,

9ati^C‘

Overcoats,

one

Co.,

Commercial St.

Organs and ilflelodeons
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

Pants and Vests.
Match Suits, Ac,
of the largest assortments of

Furnishing

Goods !

to be 'ound in the city, such as
Over-Shirts, Undershirts and Draws, Cardigan
Jackeis, &c„ &c.
H3Er*Let every one in want o; these goods call at

78 Middle Street.

HASTINGS,

Water Co.

NOTICE !
I’oi't!;Hi'i Water Co will be preparetl to supWater to the inhabii ants of the city
on or before tlie 1st ot December next.
Books are
uow ope', at the "Dice of the
Company, Cana, Bank
Building, to receive applications lor water. E u li

person applying tor water wilt
.-tied on makme usual
ing ani.iwt...,
agreement asestal.
lished m oilier cities to conform to the iufos
Company. Buttons will be supplied in the ordei 61
application. Set vice pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of the Superin undent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons
applying tor water. It done before the opening fot
the main pipe is cl sed, will have a ii oral discount
made on their service pipe, and no charge made for
tapping. As no serviccran be put in during the winter, it is important tor consumers to make application withuui delay.
An Officer ot the Company will be in the office
daily I rom 9 A. M. till 5 1*. M., to receive applications
and give all neceswry inloimation.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the
work and matrial guaranteed hv
■J'he
take this opportunity to slate to Hie
public that their contractors have agreed to have the
water in roduced into and through the
city hvD.cember lsi, and they trill ftot rail to meet !heir enL. D. SHEPl.KY, Secretary.
gagement.

the'Company.

aug27dtf

MAINE.
The Oruan

best Reed lnstrumentnow in use,
The
mellow and powerful tone
great aim has been lo manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Aiso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
A bo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dcOeodly
Priceli8i sent bvmaii.

voiced with

is the
a rich,

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

0. E.

MILLIKEH,
We.,

Portland,

GENEllAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering

IN

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are yacked in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packtor the

are

the solo

corporation.

E. P, GEURISH,
J. S. MAR RETT,
MANASSEII SMITH,

dtl

Selling Agents
)

Plumbiug
prepared

are

now

to

re-

Mayor’s

IT

flic most simple, practie il and desirable machine in use, and is perfectly reliable on every
variety ot fabrics.
All those who have purchased it unite in saying
that the machine has proved just what it |i recommended to be. For sale by

IS

B. IV. HARRIS,
LEVI BROWN’S,
sept 2:3— d3w
at

cor.

Temple

and

Federal sis.

School!

TERMS,

TWENTY-FOUR

LFSS0N8.

Tickets for sale at the Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until turiher
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf

Fall

Campaign

!

CHI

Head-quarters for Dry Goods!

Wet,

ISLAND

£eine aud Patent

COTTON, FLAX,

P. HI.

Twine,
LINEN

AND

GILLING TWINE.
Sea Inland l otfon tine herd Issues.

Music l

Seine Iiope,Cork
Constantly on hand and

No. 4 DEEEING BLOCK, OONGEESS ST.,

Low,

si

By GEORGE F. ROOT.
Entitled,
“

Which is

Music,

SO

TRIUMPH.”
one

ever

of the most

issued.

splendid collections

ol

New

Price, $13.50 per Dozen.
Sample co(>ics for examination at the dozen price.
We predict a large sale for the above book.
Wo
have ample supply and will furnish booksellers,
Tracers

I Music Teachers a< the lowest rates.
(g|r^O,©Ofi copie* have already b en sold.
an

BAILEY

<£ MOVES,
&

PUBLISHERS,

Portland, Me.

sep25d&w2w

STATE OF MAINE.
Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
Kiris.
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be
taken, at
tec earliest
practicable day, to establish an industrial
seliool for girls, in
coidanee with the lecommendaMons ot Hi»n.
George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
the prinei/lio./^i aSiSfty*seve,,» to investigate and
wdh a
ions;
view ol
co-operation
a work,
iu
so
desirable
securing
the Governor
and Council a e
hereov dire -ted to ii»from a,|V town or city
>«»»W V,thill tllcil'
llm
tl,DSI lUti0" tin
and torepoitt the
limit., uu
next *
sam,.to
(Approved March 6ih, 18tg.) legislature.

S^^SZS'"*'*™**'**
l'.n

STATE OP MAINE
I
Office, Augusta, juk U irkr I
R0P034LS within .he scope !„
Resolve aie hereby invited, and
mav'be
*
to the office ol ihe secretary ofMate.
By order of the Governoraud Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW.
July 27-dtf
Secretary of State.

PSecretary’s

thi Vo’iSX

May

New and Desirable

order at

Prices, by

the

For the Autumn

28 dCmos

to

Which will be

fold at fSeduccd Price*.

sep2rd2w

Sffesssrs.GnURQHLL, BROWNS * MANSON

Notice.
Y wire. BATHIAR
STERLING, having left my
an<l board without
cause, I h-reb.v forbid
all persons from barb mug her on
my account, as 1
shall pay no debts of her
contracting after this date.
SKTH STERLIN G.
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29—dlw*

\l

market,

Dec. 18G7,

dc16tf

Portland

TIL E

best and cheapest In

use

CtOUPONS

for

a

quired.
Order*

I.cfl

at

i\o.

solid loundation is
6

South

Office !

No. 351 1-2 Congress St.

re-

G. W.

Street

promptly attended to.
GATLEIjNHKBIDA3T A GRIFFITHS

HAVING

ply any

_

In Want of Good

Fuse!

IN

kinds ol Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
on haud and lor sale.

ALLstantly

Fuse.

Stores, Hotels, Families,

FLETCHER & CO.,
IStt Commercial St.
d4mos

i

Help!

Hat Store

Harris’

Exchange sts
J’D*& F. FESSENDEN,

0*1*,

July 27dtf

59

Also any in want can find employment
at No. 331 1-3 Congress street,

by applying

lUalne.

that

Price

for

All ! I

the only firm in Portland who adhere strictly to

we are

ONE PEI0E AND NO VARIATION!
GKOVKK

K1KKK

*

E. T. Eldeu &
Co.,
No. 5 Free

Exchange

st.

September 25,1868. eod2w

Apply
May 21-dtt

ST.

J

At 301

Congress St.,
their stock

Vienna Bronze., K-nuliful *>arian Miniuary, fc legaut
au<l Porcelain

Andl.ewStyioso.

Vaieii,

LEATHER GOODS tor presen-

none.

MEW

P“b>ic inspecsep26dlm

see.

STORE,

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
charlf.s McCarthy,
apr25dtt
No. 99 Middle Street.

A

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick bouse,with

stone trimmings, number 35 High sticet.
For particulars inquire ai No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

MEW STOCK!

Boots ami Shoes
AT

81 Middle St.
DlKLAlliir LEFAVOR'S,
Express Couip’y. SALT AFLOiT!

XKW

sept 22

and controlled

the

and

The “Only Through” Express Line
to Aew V ork.
General Express Forwarders. Collection

dlm

3000 Hlids. CADIZ

1000 JELhds. LISBON SALT,
Cargo Brig Golden Load,

Fiaasponntiou Agcul*.
Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables lorfotwarding or collection
entrusted

will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points ob the Portland and Kennebec
L K forwarded daily.
For Banror and 11 joints on
the
Rivr-r, and lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Mond iv, Wednesday, an l Fri-

IN

day.

For
gin It

Lewiston
R, daily.

l

an

adjacent tjwns

via

CHAS. A, BROWN, Agent.

sept 19-dtt

Isl-

Bark

ISL’D,

Triumph.

terms.

Freight taken as low as bv any other Express.
All business entrusted to us 'attended to
wilh
proinntn ss.
Hie continued patronage of our
customers is solicited
JT. u. rKUVrE.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.

Eastern
Our Lines

aug>2dtf

Express Co.

all the Rail Rand and
R.ute. between Boston
nn«l all points in the Mtnte of
cover

Mtcnin Roat

the

Provinces,

dis3w

2!.

“Paine’s Music Store.*’

Where shall a I wav s be f >und the latest MIIE K T
ifltJMCI anil BOOKS. Ac.
Also
Violins.
Guitars, Banjos, French and German Accordeons,
Concertinas, Flutes, Files and Drums, Flageolets.itc.
Strings ot all kinds of the very besi quali y; just received a fiesh lot ot P/adun K
^triugs—the best
m the market.
A good a-sortment of

PIANOS

Always

es.

Messengers provided
security 01 money anil

with safes for -be safety anil
valuable pare
accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeav.
'n the future. as we have lirtlie past, to give our
trims the
Utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted toonr care.

Express leaves Office as follows: I!y Rail for all
Stai ions on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A M. and 2.15 P. M.
For all Blations on Boston A- Maine Road 2. ISP.
Through Freight by Express Train Red
•
Cars 5. i5 P. 1*1.
Fur Buitgor and all s tation on the Blaine
Central Road 12 M. daily.
For l ewislon to A. M. aid 12 M.
For Mkowhegnn and all 8tntiona on the
Portland A Kennebec Road 12 Bl.
For Augusta and all stations this fide at 7.15
P. M.
For H.co River anil all Station,
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to

<

RICHMOND,

on

Portland &

Tea and Coffee Co.,

Empire

Now

Of

Ohenery

&

Taylor, Gto

l.:‘■ vparties

Street.
J. IV.

HALL’S

use

tor

yy

Instruments !

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
'>4 Exchange Street.

mayblbm__
for
One

J^LE

New

Haven, Cl., Aug. 15,186*.

have appointed Messrs. JltitlM V A
WF.HI.ASCII,
Portland, Me., sole agents lor
the sale ol
ot

Hooks toi the eitv of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
our

terms

as

Sept 9-iltf

bv

ns.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

FOR

SALE.

GROCER, having made arrangements for lntY eating in one of the Western States,. tiers for
sale his Stock r»i Goods and Groceries in his Store si
uaied about one quarter ot a mile from the city ot
Portland. The location affords rare opportunities
lor country produce business.

Inquire

at the ottiee of

H. C.

sept28—codlw*

PEABODY,

Exchange St., Portland.

ICO

of our customers, we have
made
to have orders taken at
Mnrri*’ ll.ii snore corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will bo prompt1 y attended to.

one

long, swing 27 inches.

New Drill Lathe.

HARD

Also

Prime

good assortment ot

KATIES A- Wll.l
lASIA,
Perl.,’* Wharf, Eommrrcial Street.

Flours,

all ol which will be sold in lots to suit custom
rs,
and as low as at any other store in this
Also in
city.
J
store

CUOlCe ST. LOUiN F 1,01' R
especially tor the retail trade. Please call and exam
ineGREEN, FOGG & CO.,
Street.

A Card to the radios.
MAKING done at 13,1 l.-J Middle*!,

with a desire to please.
Also, ladies desiring a
Dressmaker at their homes can find one competent
and experienced. Call as above.
sep2sdtw

ANNUAL MEETING.
stockholders of the Portland & ltocheshr
Railroad Oomi*ny »ill hold their anniial meettheir depot in Pori land, on Wt.i'NKhDAy,
ing
r
o rtoA •»
llio 7th day ot Ucto' cr,
1868, at 10

rpitE
I
at

to hoar the rep r* ot the
Directors tor the enduing yearBv oruer
order of the Directors.
15>

Doctors

noon,

nine

LEW1S

Sept. 23, 1868._
Notice.

tjj®
to elect

ana

pIEricE>

clerk.
2w

rpHK 3i storied brick home No. 26 Spring Street
if applied tor soon.—
1 call be bought at a bargain
If not sold within three
Terms 1" ui purchaser.
to let at a ressouable rate.
will
be
it
Addr* ss
weeks,
by mall M*. Post Otti'jo Box 1510, or apply at No. 139

Commercial

ol

tors himself used

York ;n reference

when Governor of New
the bonds of that State:

to

sought,” he said, “the market of
the world with our securities, we pledged ourselves to redeem them iu the currency of the

“when we

The saviDg proposed by

nol

paying

coin is small and temporary, while the dishonor is lasting, and the pecuniary loss con-

sequ' nt upon this dishonor will be in the end
enormous.” General Dix, our minister at
Paris, whose letter we published lately, speaks
of his making public speeches to show that
it is our duty to pay the debt in specie.” So,
again, Mr. Seymour manifested during the
war as Governor of New York, so strong a
disposition to aid the government in the rebellion, that he received special commendation from good Mr. Lincoln about it; and yet,
as General Dix declares, he was actually “doing all in his power to embarrass ar.d destroy”
the very government he was proposing to
help. This same General Dix knows Mr.
Seymour well. He commanded the United
the memorable riots in
4th of

July, 1863, and

was

and is.

“He is an amiable

gentleman,”

I. that he has not

single qualification for
high official
has been nominated, and
a

the successlul execution ot the
trust to which he

calamity.”
Now, looking simply

to this

infirmity of

purpose, which seems so salient a trait in Mr.
Seymour's character, what sort of a man is
he to put at the bead ot an administration,
to be controlled by the men that managed

Street.

sept24dlw

annum, in advance.

one word of wrath, uot one act of
vengeance. We merelv want thisUuion to be
ruled by the men who have shown devotion to
the Uniou. We want no war, we waut no
blood, we want no poverty, we want no desolation, we want no draft, we want peace (great
applause), and only peace; peace in the North
and in the South, peace iu the East and m the
West, peace in the White House, and no more
eudless sessions of Congress in expectation or
Presidential violence (applause); peace betwe. n Congress aud the executive, peace »U
over the land, to all the dwellers of the land,
betwten the Atlantic and the Pacific, with
peace extending its glorious vista, bringing
with it stability, and with stability prosperity,
aud with prosperity progress, aud with progress peace. (Applause) Gentlemen, I say to
you, and I feel that 1 am invading no confidence in doing so, that I have it from the bps of
our chief, that when elected President— for I feel
that it lias been decreed that he will be President (applause) no matter what his administration may produce, above all things else—
we shall have the strong arm of the executive,
representing the will and mujesty of a miqhty
people, declaring and insuring to every citizen,
black or white, rich or potrr, be he humble or exalted, the safeguard of the nation, and protecting him from every wrong with the shield of our
national strength. (Great
applause.) He will
use American
power for the protection of the
American people—to protect the American
people in the savannahs ot the South, as well
as the prairies of the West, whether he stands
by the Atlantic that surges along the < astern
coasts, or by the Atlantic that surrounds the
foreign countries of Europe, so that he may
feel, as to American citizenship, as Paul felt
even amid his enemies, that none may lay a
finger upon him, for he was a Roman citizen.
(Great applause.) Then we shall have uo
more war, no more
dishonor, no more differences between the administration and the
representatives of the country. Every dweller in
ihe land will be protected—under his own vine
and his own fig-tree with uo traitor or
enemy
to molest or make him afraid—the national
honor will be defended, the national failb observed, ihe laws of the land will be obeyed,
aud from these swiftly coming days of peace,
our
posterity, blessed by our labors, and rich
with all that we have sacrificed, will realize
the most magnificent luture that ever opened
to a people, aud a
destiny eclipsing in its
grandeur, its happiness, its public prosperity
and private virtues, ail that we find written in
the records of the past. (Great applause.)

tion, not

Tall Writing.—The Memphis
Avalanche,
which the New York Post aptly calls the “mod
has
the
florid
volcano,”
following
piece of com-

position,

all in relation to

a man

named Ham-

ilton:
Thomas A. Hamilton, the sugar thief, the
white-livered perjurer, and the apostate to the
Coufederate cause, bar returned to the unfortunate city which ho curses by his loathsome
habitation. He is more pestiferous than the
lice aud locusts ol Egypt, than siroccos, tempests, hurricanes ami whirlwinds. Small pox,
yollow fever, phthisic, rheumatism and gout
are all bad
enough, but they are bleasings in
comparison with the leprous scourge called
Hamilton. As no grass ever grew where the
feet of the renowned Huns trod the earth, so
does the rich carpet that sods the green fields
wither and crisp under'be blighting trend of
Hamilton’s cloven hoofs. When he enters a
garden the full-blown flowers all turn to
touch-me-nots, and hang their heads in modest blushes of shame. The birus hush their
matin songs at his approach, and fly away as
if some evil genius had poisoDed their fragrant
bowers. The dogs bark at him with a kind of
melancholy howl, and wh-n he approaches n
barn-yard the chickens crow in a long, mournful drawl.

V nineties.

—It, is well said by Mr. George William Curtis, in his address we quoted yesterday, that if
the South bad triumphed in the late war RobToomos would have fulfilled bis threat of
calliog the roll ot bis slaves on Bunker Hill;
aud since we have conquered we will cnll the
roll of freedom on Robert Toombs’s plantation.

ert

—John Allen doesn t exhort as much as he
nor does he fulfil his promise *o “run
lighter on rum and seek religion at odd timet.”
—The principal Spanish organ in New York
city takes offence at the severe things said in
this country about Queen Isabella. If there

d'd,

were

any

secret

about the

wickedness and

treachery of Isabella, or it her morals affected
her private relations alone, there might be justice in complaining of these criticisms. But
as

her debaucheries are matters of tbe greatest
all over Spain, and the doubts bang-

notoriety

ing over tbe legitimacy of her children are
grounds of public quarrel concerning tbe succession to the

throne,

it would

seem

to

be

hardly possible to ignore ber peculiarities.
—A Canadian

County Agricultural Society

offers two premiums, of $12 and $8, to boys for
the best essays ol practical larmiug. The idea
is

excellent one.
Kentuckian was poisoned the other day
by chewing a bark which he mistook for slippery elm. Prentice says he “barked up the
an

—A

wroDg tree.”
—A young man
chased a party of

in Wyoming Territory
mule-stealing Indians a

hundred miles and recovered his stock.
—A nurse in Genoa poisoned a lady whom
she was attending, in order to secure half a
dozen handkerchiefs promised to her in case of
tbe patient’s death.
—It is now proposed that the British governshall undertake the express business, in
connection with tbe letter post and telegraph
ment

business, confining itself, however, only to
small parcels.
A.P. Marble, Esq., a graduate of Waterville
College, and formerly a successful teacher in
Waterville, has been chosen Superintendent
of the

public

schools of

Worcester,

Mass.

—The International Workmen’s Congress at
Brussels was closed, Sept. 13, by a speech from
President Dupont, ot London. An address
from the German branches was read, wbieh
declares, among other things, that a war between France and Germany must be regarded

Why! The
northern Democrats do not dare to have even
the “iqost moderate” of them come North to I as a civil war, for the profit of Russia. It conspeak to the people on the issues of the com- cludes as follows: “The International Associaing election! See what the Augusta, Geor- tion calls upon workirgmen to pronounce
to
it by all the means in
gia, Constitutionalist says about it! “A dis- against war, oppose

the late New York Convention?

tinguished western Democrat has sent word
this city that even our most moderate men
would be powerless for good iu the East or
West. Since we placed ourselves under the
lead of our northern Ipiends, we should, at
least, treat their counsel with respect ml conto

sideration.”
Indeed! So

during this very delightful
courtship that is going on between the two
portions of IJie Seymour party, soon 1o he
happily united, the southern wing is to be
placed “under the lead of our northern
friends;” but,the uuion perfected and the mar
riage consummated, these Seymourites will
not so much as show their submissive heads,
unless it may he to lap from the public dish
such allowance

as

the Blairs and the Toombs

and the Hills and the Wade Hamptons may
condescend to make them. We do know of a
better dough-face these worthies could have

place at the head of a jparty
of southern llebels and their northern sympathisers, than ex-Governor
Seymour of New York.
selected to
made up

their power, to refuse to countenance assassination, and to organize a Propaganda for the
education of the poor." The delegates assembled in executive session, and adopted the following resolution: “The International Workmen's Congress recommeuda workingmen to
abstain irom all work in the event of war
breaking out to their respective countries.
The Congress reckons upon the solidarity of
workingmen of all countries for this strike of
the people against war.”

York, the other day, n burglar
sent to tbe State Prison who had already

—In New
was

passed tweDty-three years in that establishment. The sad ieature ot the matter, however, was that the prisoner bad frequently esbut had been invariably
to reform,
hounded out of tiis honest employment by detectives, who gave information about his past
career, costing him bis situatfop. The truth
of this statement cannot be questioned, and
the fact is a disgrace to the detective police.

sayed

—Near Green River City, on the Central
a pile ot quarried stone recently ignited spontaneously, aDd at last acIt is apparently
counts was still burning.
stone, saturated with petroleum.
Pacific Railroad,

tsan
—A lively game of base bawl waa played
Tits full ilstails of the affair at Camilla, Ga.,
here the other day, by a small boy—occasioned
on the 19th in.it., given in the official reports of
by his toad parent mi-placing a switch. Parthe Freedinen’s Bureau, and in the accounts
ent played well “on the base,” and small boy
ot reliable newspaper correspondents, place
scored a “home run.”
that engagement as p.operly in the list of mas—“Mr. Smith, I wish to apeak to you prisacres as the St. Bartholomew slaughter of
vately. Permit me to taka yon apart e lew
No More Massacre*after itrnat

Elected.

Protestants. The Rebels attacked liie negroes
when unarmed, at a political meeting at Americas a few days before the Camilla butchery.
At Camilla, the ex-rebels collected iu large
numbers Irotn the adjoining towns, lay in ambush tor the uegro procession, tired is Ur the
uegro ranks without tho slightest provocation’
and alter causing a stampede kept up the pursuit for several days with horses and bloodhi.unds.
Only five whites wore wounded,
while three times that number of uegroes
were killed.
The whole affair is not at all behiud the New Orleaus massacre iu cold-blooded, preconcerted atrocity. The riot at Nashtille and the serious disturbance at New Orrelcrabie to the same

old spirit that
fired the Southern heart in 1851. The American people will not long endure with calmness
will
such
as that at Camilla, and they
are

outrages

the time when Grant’s
ot the auany exercise
will he clothed, will
he
which
with
thority
these ou-.burs:s of barbring to a speedy end
What Grant will do, « hen
! barons violence.
he is President, is authoritatively foreshadows 1
extract from the spsech of
in the iollowing
Colfax before the Union League Club
await with

impatience

election alone, without

Speaker

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin

DRESS

WOOD t

sep.'8-d6m

Nireet,
High Mixed Corn. Prime
Western Oats, Shorts.

177 Commercial
d t wt :odtf& w

SOFT

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

Corn, Flour, Oats and Feed!
The fubscribers offer for sale at
Slor« Wo. 177 Commercial

AND

find him tlis very head and front

repudiators. We intend sometime to quote at
length tri m his public speeches, to show what
he thought on this subject before he underwent manipulation. We could find no better
argument lor fulfilling the promises of the
government “according to their tetter and
spirit,” than this figure-head of the repudia-

leans

COAL.

hX"S1M.

a

in Port-

Second-Hand Engine Lathe, F'OR the convenience
arrangements
18 tee'

and

As.nl.

American Fish Hook ani Neadlo 0o„

1

o

Also

Yul,

\

-AND-

Philosophical

ura ttix*

OFFICE OF THE

same

WLYSLO -V.

st

sep29-lyr

■

aug!8d3m

Congress

SOLE

land

Of]Ice, Athenaiurn Building, Plum

erp, 293

ALSO,
l.emont A- Andentn, Grocm, Cor. TonBrest. At Atlantic hit,
AGENTS lor Ihosdeof their line TKAS
anil CIOFFEK* in Port and.
The unparalled snec»ss ot this Company is onlng
to the tact that they Import their Teas direct from
tlie Tea Producing Districts of China and
Jap «n, and
sell them at retail at O irgo Price*, thus s.vinz- to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price l.i.ti
Oolong, 80, on, lno, best Si 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, no, loo, llo, best *1 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $: 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,SO, so,100 best *1 20 per lb.
Old Hy.on, 00,100, 110, best $1 25 per lb
IM13IUAL, 90, 100 no, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 50 per lb.
English Breakfast loo. no, best SI 20 per lb.
Empire Go’s Cels heated Long Arm
Chop. I 25.
Klin. Break!is: CotTes,highly recomraened2oC.)yr lb
Pu:e Old Govern Sent Java Coffee, 40c per lb.

Bangor by Steamer
Monday, Wednesday and

7.311.
11 Ea-tport.
Cnlni-,bv Steamers
ox'
NEW ENGLAND
and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o’clock PM.

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Ml,chins
by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and

the best in
a,e

Hand!

on

I al-'o possess the unusir I facilities for
supplying
tj alters an ! dtaleis at a instance, as well as 'h‘>sc residin'' in the iity, who
by buying ot me can save
tune and freight of sending to New York and Boston
I hav also Ue agency t TILTON'S CELEBRATED GUITARS, excelling in tone and finish
anything
ever offered to the public.
Call and examine them.
sej;t 9dif
WM. PAINE.

THE

have.
aililition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Bed « nrs
by the ti P. ill. express train and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight

CITY OF

BLOCK, No. 77 Middle Street,

pi.

In

at Low Rn

FOX

facilities that
can

He

he is especially deficient in that firmness of
purpose which in critical exigencies is the
only safeguard against public dishonor and

DANA Ac CO,
September

by him as
pledged liis bon^r

friends, not to accept it if tenyielded, however, because he was
too teeble to resist. So,before his nomination,
it wasweli understood ;hat he was opposed to
paying the United States Bonds in new promises to pay in the shape of greenbacks; but.

as

EXPECTED,-

2000 Ilhdti. TUBKS
Cargo

received

the General says, “of unexceptional character
and respectable talents, but you know as well

Syracuse Sait.
DAILY

was

because he liad

knows what the calibre of the ex-Govemor

PRINCE’S EXPRESS
respectfully announce to the public that
1 WOULD
I have taken the Store in
05 Exchange Street,
/CONNECTING with Expresses to a’l parts ot the
^
xVntr^’ Continues to collect and negotiate
Dills, Notes, Draits, &c, on the most lavorahle

“terrible,'’

during
New York city the

Liverpool. St. Marlins, Turks
and, Cadiz. Bonaire, and

Androscog6

All messengers provided with sales tor the better security of money and valuables.
53T* Great care has been takeu l>.y the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable and experienced

Capt. Cuttle gave ol the weather: he may or
he may not. His nomination by tlie New

States forces

STORK,-

our care

Penobscot

SALT,

Carj^ tlrig E. Houghton.

and

to

‘•line” he may have marked out for himself,
one may venture to giwe a judgment such as

world.

—AND—

OF
free-

safely

anon we

LOWELL AS ENTER,

JOHN SMITH.

To Let

Low Church, we have not learned, but can
say, that he can be trusted to suit his

or

dered.

FAUCI COOI1S.

aa

to

notice his name among the Delegates to the
Triennial Convention about to be held in
New York city. Whether be is High Church

to Mr. Chase's

Jewelry

cations.

Let.

Dough-Fare
The Democratic candidate lor the Presidency is said to be a respectable citizen. He
is a member of the Episcopal church, and we

York convention

Mtrect.Portland.

Rich

:

BFAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.
1st District—ESKEFF H. BANKS,
21 District—AMOS NOURSE.
SI District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th Disibict—HENRY 0. PERRY.
5:h District— EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
L.

views to the circumstances of his position.
As for his fighting it out on any particular

Sewing Machine Agency!

a

SHOUT NOTICE.

Portland
sept28eod2w

BUT

'or
br'ck Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ti™L7.?,fi',en^yotferours.loclt
tiOQ
interior to
Call and
ONEamt3 stury
stories Hopkins’ Block lit t-2 Miiidlo St.

September 28, 18C8.

Farms,

IIAVE

To Let.

and Third Stories over
CJEOOND
corner ot Middle and

_

on

AT

duly 4,1808.

II Id M E M B E II r

SOLID S1LVSB AND PLACED GOODS.

j>anbitli Street.

For Fleeter*

Emm, u—GEORGE

A

juatreceived large additions to
H\YE
ol Rich Jewelry,
Fancy

47

kU

Velvets!

S ATTNS.

J. L. FARMER,

White & Red Wheat

SHEDD, Jr.,

leased the old stand ol A. J. Cox *Sr Co.,
wouid beg leave t«> iutorm the citizens of Portand
land
adj lining towns that 1 am prepared to sup-

March 31-eodt!

Powder aud

<luc

Employment

Lloors,

any place where

augCutf_

se|'2G—died

Sidewiilks.CJarden Walks,Carriage
ktiives, Cellars, Warehouse
And for

Water Company Bonds.

Ocl. 1st, will l»e payable in gold.
/ tree of Government tx, on and after that
''ate,
at the office of C D Head & T II. Perkins. 32
City
Exchange, Boston, or at the office ot L. Von Hoffman & Co
6 Hanover Street, New York.

Concrete Pavement,
la the

cellars and

Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. Sited with all modern
conveniences, ahundance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready
3 for occupancy. Apply to

Trade,

Full Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods !

the

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a»l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Port.-ot ttie Island, and their connections with the
first rlass Houses ol : l.e Island, make this a desirable mode ioi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
1G

with cemented

conveniences.

Also,

Styles

AND A

Trimming

AND

DRESS GOODS Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,

IK & G. W. LOUD,
Commercial Street, BOSTON,
lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

Portland,

Millinery business,

wat**r

Shawls

city.

Electro Medical Instruments.

HAS RECEIVED SOME

Buoys, Leads, &c,
roanuf ictured to

FROST,

Square

much less than the price of imponanon.
Rich and low priced
at

SC*?**™

Fnoayjjivenings,

Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring and
Pine Pish Gill Neling.

Embroideries, Laces!

may exPPct and will find our
prices as low as the same 'I vie ami
quality of U
go ds
he bought at any other
place in the

Pearl aud Cumberland sts,

ot

pres-

Sewing Jffaehine

&

designs,

iCietT-

to

no other

Ladies,.$200.
Gentleman,...3 CG.

SEA

PHILLIPS At CO.

eod2rn

with

MR

DESCRIPTION

1868.

IVfaiuc and

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Had,
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress and Brown sts,) on Hominy Evening, October 5th, at 7A o’clock.

OF EVERY

August 8,

HOWE

Singing

Pui’aishrd au«l Fitted Complete in the best

Ap-

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods btore, or
any other light business, and will be lec very low. Apply to

the"

J Directors.
)

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

Middle St.

obi

INotice.

is of importance for the city authorities to know
whore Hie water pipes are to be .first laid this
fall. This will b.- governed very mucii by the applica;ions for water. I thereiore urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebago wa: or to make their applications at once to the Company, that the location
ot pipes may be determined as s on as possible.
J YCOB McLELLAN, Mavor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.
septlldlf

ages.

The above named firm

tlie Portunder the

•'poy d to all calls in our lin<>, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most rms .nable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CIIAHL8§ P£ARt£ <% (A.,
5 Union .Street.
August 26tb, 18G8.
au27d3m

the

yuolic the Star Match, we claim
tor them ihe tollowlug advantages to the ccnsumover
other
er,
any
Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
to

on

be R ear ami Violating
paratua at Front Door.
f

Messengers on all roots*.
!>3 Exchange and 40 Market St, Portland.

Licensed Plumbers.

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street9 Portland,

it

in

by
Merchants
lanulacturers of New England.
orflie m™™

We

long

INDIANA.

OF

at

new

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

prices.

Aa invoice ol PAISLEY

W1NDO WS

very large entrance

a

Ail E leva tor in

THE

sept 19.1U

Portland

feet, and bavins

To

Walking and Sack Coats,
have

12

TWENTY LARGE

or

splendid line oi goods very cheap, consisting of

We

While Goods,

STORES
fllted up in goo 1 style for A|Utherarv,Drv Goods

—

McAllister &

<50

being 100 by

on corner

Iteady-.VEade Glothing

a

all kinds at low

One

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

FOR

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

OF

ORKAT VARIETY.

FLANNELS!

and

splendid line oi

CUIATCJ/ILLAS,

a

Shoes, dI»ir?n^trfh^v%1c?r>0#lt40,,S

trarranilng them to be of the first quality. His long
ixperience in the business, and the sat'sfaction his
manufactures have given to the customers ot Jones

&

YOYES,

connection with Messrs ROOT &
CADY,
INCAGO,
have just publ shed New B >ok ol

New Shoe Store.
THE
Ne. 82 Fox Block,

hand Hard

on

Cotton

&

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BOOKSELLERS

firm

a

maune'-t

Fitters ! Cburcla

Steam

have

THE
ply Sebago

are

To Teachers of Vocal Music and

No. til Union Street, Porfland.

subscriber, late of the
ley, has taken the store,

shall kee

we

JlazeltoB and Sugar-Loaf Lcliigli.

October 1.

from jrcnilpmen who

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

we

MOSCO IF.

same.

t3P*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

N

J. N, PEA’* > EV,
No. 35 Commercial Nlrect.

beck &

One

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H banhotn,
Dresser & Co.

Choristers.

Dtfce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter-

al2utf

est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture
This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coat. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
I* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the

some.

SCHUMACHER,

Fit ESC©

trade;

d Iso, a splendid assortment of
Scotch Goods, lor
suits, Winch we will make to order in the latest

Before yon lay it; yonr Winter’* Coni, be
*nre unit Tty the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the high-

Improvement

01.1 or lYcw Feather, tvh.cb hare
heroine Foul or Jintt. il nail injurious to lleiilth !

JAUNCEr COURT,

Wired,

3 Wall

custom

been appointed Agenis
THE undersigned having
above Coal, would say to the
t'on.eVWeSo"addfnTtoiur^t^f m

the

IN

can

Store lo Lei l

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

the early Fall and Winter trade.

fo

WE

Wo F.

lor the sale ot the
citizens of Portland

Star

not dealers:
W Woodbury.
Thomas G. Loring, Dru^gi-d,
Marr Brothers.
O ders leitat Ma’rait & P -or’sNo. 90 Middle
street, and W. H. Sanborn’s, co ner Market and
federal streets, will meet with
prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, lor S3 00 Dcr bed; pill »ws 25 rent; each:
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 50 cents
each. Pillows not done tor the above price unless
sent wit’- the bed.
Rights tor sSfle.
Those requriring lurtUer information can address.

and

erected foi rn^m

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tt

our

Exchange St.,

FOR

table linensi

Aug 17-dtf

our

BE A VERS.

for Johns Coal.

conies

adapted

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

with

I

DRESS GOODS!

AND

Now Occupied by «. I,. Bnilcy.

Story

DEPARTMENT,

E. T ELDEN & CO.,

Cloak &

L ET!

Store Ifo 37

2d

S5.

Day Iteceived

Heal Estate Aient. Portland.

T O

Fall Stock of Goods l

Co,

and (50

AND

ew

just recei ving

guaraniy ot the Co.

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
tl*
day
spacious
removed to

arc

TRICOT and CASTOR

Lost!

matted

DRY
Save this

We

rsigned Lave been licensed by
r\.4. 'HEund
land Water
to do Water

dtf

JOBBERS

GOODS !

marstonXparsons.

BLAt K CRAPE V EIL. The finder will he
will leave It at this office.

a

ARCHITECTS.

A1YD

COAL !

afwaj s

00

22-d.l'wtf_

SEW

for

Sf’OUND.

Bonnell & Pelham.
E.VGIBEBB'5

COAL,
Agents

tb« ‘*L idles Bazaar.” Good location torn Furniture dealer or any other business.
Apply to
W. H. rIEBRfS,
as

100 to 1 50
25 cts and upwards.

Blankets, Quilts, Linens, and all other
DRY GOODS in the same ratio at
the “OLD STAND.”
N. I. MITCHELL,
139 3ji<ldle Streer‘

BLAKE’S,

suitably rewarded it he
September 14. dtf

('ongrean and Market Sts.,

Corner

II.

Store tef be Let.
centrally located store on Cougross StTeet
TIIE
nearly opposite the First Parish, recently known

Flannels,
Alpacas, Thibcts, Plaids,

WORKMEN, at

O.

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7J o'clock, somewhere
between Dow and Park Streets, on Congress

aul7dtf

T.

Hcpellants,

by EXPERIENCED

June27-dti

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
seplfleod 3m
49} Exchange *t.

ol

Nice yard wide Cotton,
12 1-2
Nice yard wide blea. Cotton. 12 1-2
Good blea. Cotton,
lO
Best Prints,
8 to 12 1-2
Best De Lnines,
17 to 20
Pan t Cloths,
25 to 2 OO

8ept

G. Sampson,

Wm.

E.

Made Irom tbabest material and

!

Company

Portland,

Tenney.
JSS'-Repalring neatly done.
Nelson

CHARLES

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Also

Equitable Life Annrnnce Society.

or

dtt

Order.

Conductors made to

Easton,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

J»I6

Federal Streets, opposi e the
sep‘23dtf

centra', elegant and desirable Tenement
on Free street over the store of J. M.
Dyer &
Co., formerly occupied be Dr. Parsons.
T. 1*. 'MM.CORD,
Apply to
Kits Congress Ntrcet.
sept23eodtf

Bcpt23eodtf

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

JtyLlberal terms offered.

icplodtt

OoagMas tltreeie,

ing Coal,

16-dtr

Portland,

Horatio P.

Hcliciior of Patent*,

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have tor free-burn-

Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, loot
Treble st.
American Water and G. Pipe
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

Agents

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Comer of Brown aud

Fourth—It

'"oat Makers at 162 Fore street.
CUSTOM
_fsep22d3w*_ALFRED HASKELL.

of

l

best ln»at.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

wawtjedT

or

Plum Street.

II.

A.

Has Ucmoved to

AGENTS

A

V

O

Hotel.

WARE FIFTEEN
Twenty
'•■alters, to go to Saco
01 every Description
RETAIL.

M

sep'lKiltf
No. 10 Orest St., Portland. Me.
GST* Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

WA IV T E r>

TIN

ANT)

92 MIDDLE STREET,

B3

|

EVERY

IN

To Let.

I-. O O Iv !

Marrett & Poor’s New Clock, where may befcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order Also tor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather.
Belt Hooks, Copper Itivets and Burs.
jylfklff

H-

NO USE coiner
Myrtle ami Oxford street,
containing 12 room*; bard and soft water. For
particulars apply at

ME.

to

Show Cases and Ofliee Furniture,
Of Brer, Dccriplion,

ISAAC BARNUM.

28-d't°i

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

And

ts 40 n spjusible and
competent
aT,a Door Keepers for lour d.»ys during
the Fair week, at the Troiting P «rk.
Also Ten good, smarl Boys who can make
change,
ind who know rnone
to sell Segars, Peanuts, Lemonade, itc on roe Fair Ground.
Call at BARNU Vi’S SALOON under Lancaster
nail, and book your names this week.
^one «eed apply except persons of good character.

sep2*-Jlw

|
|

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Has removed

LET !

COTner Exchange and
Post Ofltce.

And where you can [save 15 to 20
per cent, in buying your DRV
OWD *, is at. N. I. MITCHELL’S,
127 MIDDLE ST.

\ominatioiM.

Have this day opened, and now offer at wholesale raid
retail, a large and choice assortment of
rich and lo w priced

Loriugs’s lirug Store,

ST.,

ICcpublicriiii

re-

TO

BEST PLACE!

REMOVAL.
B. M .BUM

near

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Noc. 3d.

—

This

THAT

Counsellor

WANTED!

Machinists,

PORTLAND,

wa*

Sept

EXCHANGE

to Lease.

1868.

Hew Fall Crowds!

WM' H' JEKKIb* Utal Estate Agent.

Pasept25'?lw*

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

v

Inquire o'

House,

Office.

this

at

rooms ran

Sept 10-dit

SEPTEMBER

story brick House,
the Preble
Agcmd threecontaining
thirteen rooms, in good

REMOVALS.

Wants !

p|NE

the.

respectfully

30

OFFICE

W.

_WANTED

competent to do the

for

the Public

Thanking

Paid

STREET.

Brick House

Surplus $320,000.

and Losses

Issued

the past year, would
their favors.

SO.

Copartners hip.

fJ he

Bank House and Eire Proof Nafrt,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, end MONEY BOXES,

WHOLESALE

Policies

TRUE & CLARK.

CHAR. RTAPI.ES A- SOM,

Iren

CO., is this day disThe affairs "of the

iess

Room 49, Old State House,
»epl*68dlyrBOSTON, MASS.

FULLER,

Dissolution of Copartnership

GOODS

Now

UKNRV

1808.

DESCRIP 1 ION.

OF EVERY

Fancy

Portland, Sept. 21,

and

Capital

snit of pleasant
be obtained at
WITH
No 60 Spring st. between High and Park st.

to I*et!

icpMt-Mw_133Mldiiet«r,..«.

—

J>. W. KENSELL,
J. w. tabor.
sept22J2w

n" CONGRESS

uut'urst.

Board
Winter sts.

State and

Apply

^toi*e

$230,050.77.
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’y, Baltimore.

July 10-eod3ra

11 CENTRAL WHARP.

NO.

Tl/’ITH commodious rooms tarnished and
t v
nished, can be obtained at 32 Danforlli
Sept 12-dtf

l1:6111__55}

Capital and Surplus,

copart-

the

sept29—d3w

OWEN & WOODS!UK'S Store,
Dautortb st.

Moniimeiiml Fire Insurance Go. Baltimore,

Grain and Produce Business

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
Lead Pipe, Brass, € opper, Iron Force
and Lift Pump-, BaihL g Tub*, W ater
lionet* Irou Sinks, Marble WashStand Tops, J»«np *ioue Sinks,
W nsh Trays, and

on

rn on

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

KENSELL & TABOR,

—

All bir ds of

a

hetwcon
A „S“Va,.,T“'',nl™t
Gray st.
to

Corn Exchange Ins. Comply N. ¥.,

n^me

sept28eodlm

R. E. COOPER &

Notice /

aay formed
oi

Congiess Street.

POBl’LAN 1>.

Wednesday Morning, September 30,

Board,

low rent.

To Let.

Dissolution of Copartnership
rpHE firm ol KENSELL * NEAL is lids dav dist
solved bv mutual constnt. Mr. Kensell will
settle tlie atlairs ot the late tirm.
D. W. KENSELL,
J. D. NEAL.

ON Address 4>2

Insurace at Fair Kates.

Kinds of Fire

Capital

undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the style ami" linn naaie oi
« II AH. HlERHKMt & CO.,
tor the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE.
79 Commercial Nlrert. (Up Ninln.)
Particular attention paid to procuring
Freights
Charter* and Sale of vessels.
Cbas. Merrill.
A. L Gaubert.
?ept24d2w*

No. 59 Water Street, Boston.
Factory 114 Sudbury

All

a

$8.00 per

DAILY PRESS.

beatrooras.wirh or withsex>28 11 w*t tf

Wilmot >tree*.

board, ht 27

out

Hall to be Let,

Notice.

the

ROOMS.

AND

Furnished Rooms.
Gentleman and Wife, or two Gents ran
A couimodai^d
with furnished

Congress Street—at

J

BOARD

AGENCY!

INSURANCE

FIRE

otici.

this itay, torme'l a Cupar
nw-ship
firm muue ot GRKKNuUGH <s
JONES, lor the transaction of the Boor and Shoe
Besisesh ill all its
branches, at lit; Middle Sneei,
opposite U. S. Hotel.
F. GREEN!'UGH,
sop2«—dlw
B. H. JONES.

Terms

**

have,
WEunder
the

have this
THEnership rsigned
under the firm

UNION INK CO.

*

1868.

TO LET.

S. TWO^IBLY’S

L.

Dissolution oi Copartnership

&c.

Writing Papers,

And

MISCELL.AN ECUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Firm of .TONES
THE
dissolved bv mutual consent. Mr.
wll sett'e the affairs ot the >a»e Ki

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 30,

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

Tol.

DAILY

Oi

New York City last week:

We have but one motto in this contest, but
one watchword upon our banner—and it is
that “Loyalty shall govern what loyalty preserved.” (Applause.) Remember, tm friends,
as illustrating the
spirit of the rehellien, the
invective that was poured upon the head of
the lamented Lincoln immediately after the
close of the war. Yet. notwithstanding, when
the battle was over, the loyal spirit that won
the bmcitle, strong at the ballot with the
strengibiol war, wrote “Liberty” upon its banners, and inspired with the same patriotism
and devotion, went on in its conquests from
victory to victory, overwhelming opposition,
and gaining U'-w uouor and new glory. Where
.'“Liberty” was inscribed, we have now written
the nobler motto—“Loyalty and justice to all
who maintained the Union.” We who wage
this contest desire no proscription, no persecu-

minutes.” Smith (who wasn't the least frightened) -“Certainly, sir, if you'll promise to put
me together again."
—It is announced that M. Guise: will contribute au article to the forthcoming number
of the Revue ilet Deux Mondet on the question
of the day, entitled, “France and Irussia Responsible to Europe.” It is understood that
this
article powerfully enforce* tha

important
necessity of peace.

—John Allen is developing political aspiraHe desire* to figure as the wickedest
It ia
man in the New York Assembly.
thought I hat bis peculial talents At him to
tions.

shine in that body.
—A Chicago clergyman recently married a
couplo wl:o called on him for that purpose,
and the pair had scarcely gone when a rich
banker rushed into the bouse, and having
heard the facts, expressed his disgust that hia

daughter should have married “that fellow.*
The banker had hut just left, when in rushed
a wealthy broker, who, on hearing the
facta,
expressed his disgust at his son’s marrying
“that girl.” An even thing all ’round.
—The N. Y. Tribune says: “Had Andrew
Johuson been put out of ottce when impeached, the Camilla butchery—and many more
such —would never have takea place. The implacable Hebela feel that they have a Mend in
the Presidential chair, and presume upon that
lact. He upholds them in their outrages and
pardons them it they are ever tried by Military Commissions aud convicted.
learn that it is not safe to do
do when Grant is President.”
soon

They will
they now

as

—At the camp of ChaloDS, Napoleon recent
a hundred
ly had the pleasure of looking upon
aud fifty thousand soldiers, thoroughly drilled
in the use of the breech loader, and capable of
hours against any
being hurled in forty eight

The Emperor deenemy that may appear.
clares peaceful intentions, howevsr.

PRESS.|

THE
Wednesday

Morning, September 30, 1868,
Xo

jy first Page To-day—A Dough-Face;
More Massacres after Grant is Elected; Varieties.
hy
Fourth Page—The Hour’s Demand,
Frank Hazleton; STymphs; Webster Marched
by a Woman.
Taxsliaa wi.b-.it R-pre-«>«»*iou;
to refer to
We had occasion a few days since
tax-payers o
a meeting held by tbe women
Xew Ybrk, for
the village of Mount Vernon,
to vote on
tbe purpose of declaring tbeir right
for town purthe appropriation of moneys
more than half the taxaposes. Considerably
of that town is owned by women,
ble

property

and not liking the manner in which the money
raised for school-houses, roads, sidewalks, &c.,
—"*“*
they called an indignation
d

a

voioe in the matter.—

few days later, the regttayers to vote on approprid by a Board of Trustees
of one
men, to the number
.1 themselves and claimed
the right to vote. Mr. R. J. Daw acted as their
spokesman. When tbe vote on the first apforwas to he taken Mr. Daw came

propriation

ward and said he held in his hand a paper
signed hy one hundre 1 women, who own real
estate in Mount Vernon, and he asked that

the names of these present be called with the
roll of taxpayers. The roll was read, and only
the names of men were called. The vote stood
56 for the appropriation opposed hy the women
and 47 against it. The announcement was received with loud applause by the men present.
Mrs. Macdonald requested to speak in behalf
of Mrs. Harriet Seaver, a property-owner to
the amount ot $50,000, who desired to have a
voice in this matter. She called attention to
the fact that men who did not own one cent of
property in the town were voting in this meeting on the disposition of money which was to
We
be largely collected from the women.
quote from the Tribune’s report:
The chaiiman stated that he had looked into the matter, and quoted several sections ot
the village charter, and State laws on the subject, which clearly defined who were anti who
were not legal voters; and he therefore decided that the women, although property-owners
and tax-pavers, were not entitled to vote at
that meeting. The decision against the women was hailed with applause hy almost the
entire array of masculine voters present. Mr.
Wingate here appealed from the decision of
the chair ip behalf of four women, whom he
Sevclaimed to represent as their attorney
eral citizens protested against Mr. Wingate’s
interference, contending that he was neither a
tax p tyer nor resident of the village, and cries
of "put him out,” “put him out,” resounded
from all parts of the crowded hall. Mr. G.
W. Barnes made a very conciliatory speech,
contending that the women had come there in
a respectful manner, with the conviction that
they had a right to representation in meetings
where the expenditure of their money was involved; that feeling diffident in appearing conspicuously before the meeting they had deputed Mr, Wingate, to speak for them. All they
desired was that the meeting should say
whether they were entitled to vo1 e or not, so
that ip case of a decision against them they
might lake the necessary measures to bring
the matter before the proper authorities.
Finally, the President aeciueu against tne
question, first reading the clause of the State

Constitution which makes only ‘'male citizens”
voter*, and then reading from the State Act
for the incorporation of villages, which defines
electors as being those authorized by the Constitution. No appeal was taken from this de-

cision, as

it

was

held that the President sat

as

an inspector of elections.
There was a good deal of confusion at tl f
m ‘eting, whistles, cat-calls, and other dem< n
atratioDS being freely resorted to for the purpose of driving the ladies in disgust from the
room. They stood their ground however until
the decision of the chairman was given.
This

decision! is taken as settling the question of
woman suffrage in New York under the existing constitution of that State.
But the question is very far from being settled. It is deslined to come up i n a thousand
other places and forms, and to keep coming
up until a widely different solution is reached.
The wrong these women complain of is the
very wrong to redress which our fathers fought
through the Revolutionary war, taxation withWith their good swords
out representation.
and brave hearts they won for themselves the

The advice, it seems, is to be followed not only
in Texas but in Virginia. Arrangements are

already being

made in the latter State by the
Democrats to nullify the laws of the country.—
It is fitting perhaps that one of the most prominent candidates for the Presidency before the
New York Convention should conspire to defy
the laws with men who have,mice even resort-

Smith, providing for the election by the
legislature of electors. The veto will probably

avail to defeat the bill, hut betore electois can
be chosen in the ordinary way further legisla>ou is necessary.
Many Republicans arc in
doubt about the propriety ot such legislation,
fearing that Rebel violence may prevent a fair
It is therefore possible that Alabaelection.
inay waive her right to participate in the
Presidential election.
Spain and Cuba.—It really appears as if
the revolution in Spain would be successful,
and that it would drive the last of the Bourbons from power. It is a good sign when the
from Paris are meager and those
from Loudon full, for the Imperial government which is friendly to Isabella controls the

dispatches

French telegraph and would not withhold
favorable to the royal cause. The

anything

London dispatches may De regarded as impartial accounts of wliat transpires in Spain, so
tar as definite information can be obtained.
The upshot of this commotion in Spain is
not to be regarded as a matter of indifference
to Americans
There have been frequent
spasmodic outbreaks in tho neighboring island of Cuba which is not altogether content
to remain an appendage ol the corrupt and

The revolt in

Spanish monarchy.

the mother country will probably have its elect on the inhabitants of Cuba and perhaps
they will avail themselves of this opportunity
to throw
off their allegiance to the Spanish
crown.
Indeed, it would not be at ail strange
if the present disturbances in Spain shiuld
put in operation a train ol circumstances that
will result in the abolition ot slavery in Cuba
and

the

of

annexation

that island

to

the

United States.
Whether the re volution brings about these
results or nut, it will be enough if a liberal
constitutional government can be erected un
the ruins of the most stupid, bigoted and conservative ot European monarchies.

w_

The Connecticut Town Elections.—The
municipal electious iD Connecticut occur next

Monday.

A plan of campaign has been marked out by Mr. James Gallagher, chairman of
the Democratic State Committee, which is indicated in the following extract from a circula sent to prominent Democrats in every town
in the State: “YVe are secretly informed that
the Radicals are laying plans in every town to
carry the town electious. I would advise that
you

canvass

Du it

ject.

your town with

quietly

as

to the enemy that you

as

a

view to this ob

possible.

are

Let it appear
letting the election go

by default."
As Joey Bagstock would say this is “deyvcl-

sly.”

ish

“The Keprpaenintive man of hi»

with the Democracy, he did not desire
that result. The soldiers will, on the 3d of November, recollect the man who would not trust

common

with the ballut those who were thus defending
the liberties ot their country.

Grant and Colfax.
Political Notes.
Oemocracy was in power, mileage
was always charged by members of Congress,
extra like regular sessions.
Republicans have
When

reformed this among other abuses, and no extra mileage will be paid members for the recent session nor those of October and November.

Make

a

note

of this, tax-payers and vot-

A Republican in Burlington, Vermont,
handed a prominent Democrat of that place
two wads of cotton batting, with the dry remark: “Put them in your ears, Doctor, there’s
going to be guns fired presently.” The guns
were fired.
Four Tammany patriots from New York,
wore arrested iu Philadelphia on Saturday, for
procuring fraudulent naturalization

—...

uuui

csseu a ciuo

at Eau

be used in the struggle for
his election.
Prominent members of the
Tammany Hall Guard Committee, and of the
Massachusetts club, were foremost in doing
this. It is tbe purpose to import from Ken-

purpose of electing Vallaudighain. They have'
arrived and been “yarded” in Butler County
and bargains are all made to keep them and
feed them until after the election.

tucky and

from tbe Fifth District of Ohio,

illegal

voters

to

a

accom-

plish this object.

During the last six weeks
arrangements have been discovered for tbe
purpose of bringing voters into tbe district.—
The Cincinnati Gazette enumerates

the fol-

lowing:

grace of Ohio were to elect such a man! Gnilty
of treasonable misdemeanors enough to have
warranted bis death,—found guilty of comspiring with the Rebel government in 1863, to produce outbreaks of mobs in the northern cities
in order to make the rebellion successful; sup-

ported

the same time for Governor of Ohio
by the very men who sympathized in these
treasonable acts; chosen by Seymour iu 1861
to be the architect of the Chicago platform
which declared the war a failure; enacting the
same part at the recent Convention at Tammany Hall, Mr. V. may well be considered the
at

Representative

possible that there is danger of the disgrace to
the country of having a man with the record
of Vallandigham, secure by a popular vote a
seat in the Congresg of the United States. If
should expect to be
come Jeff Davis soon after.
we

required

to wel-

“All’s Well!—Not long ago, Alexander H.
Stephens assured Andrew Johnson that all
was well in Georgia.
He was
entirely satisfied with the condition of things. As the recent
villain jus murders p-rpetratedin that Stateou
uioffjidini into, were evidently by concerted plan, carefully arrange'1, and as this must
have been knowu to such men ns Stephens, it
is plain enough that what was so eminently

satisfactory was the arrangement for just what
happened, thisbeing the defiant State,
up to the right standard, iu their estimation.
Free speech is not to he tolerated unless the
speaking i» upon the southern side!
The election of Gen. Grant, if unattended
by any other great result, would he a victory
has

worth achieving, if it
pose of

The usually well informed correspondent of
the New York Times asserts positively that
Seward, Schofield and Evarts are for Grant
and Colfax; while McCulloch, YY’elles, Brown-

iug and Randall are tor Seymour and Blair.
Gen. W. F. Bartlett, who says that if he can

beclassedpolitically at

all it is as a War Demohas consented to lead the Massachusetts
“boys in blue at tbe great Soldiers Convention which begins its session to-morrow.
Lee tolls

Seymour
or

are

were

only for the

putting these skulking

pur-

rebels and their

rebellious State, wh^re they belong, till they
learn that death or good behaviour is for them,
and that they may choose which they please—
and that it does not make much difference tothe country which. This lawless conduct has
been suffered till the blood of every loyal man
in the land boils with
indignation. Hasten
the day when these
villains shall

murdering

get their deserts—“a strong cord and short
shrift."

us

was a

he is
Lee

Seymour man. Well,
man during the war—hona

easy.

Among tbe transparencies borne in the
Democratic procession at Springfield, III., was
one bearing the motto, “We vote as we shot.’It was carried by an ex-rebel soldier, who was
captured by the Eighth Illinois regiment dur-

ing

tbe

war.

The Ellsworth American says: “Last week
the Hancock county Baptist Association held
its session at Hancock. Sometime during its
session a minister of the denomination went
into a store near by where the meetings were
tile day after tbe election,) and remark
eil that “this must be a Democratic store, I
think, as tbe other has a flag run out and von
have none.” addressing himself to the owner.
“I am a Democrat,” said the owner, “and J,

(it

was

thought itwaf, the duty of ministers (the gentlemen were strangers) to preach the gospel,
and not to meddle with politics.” “Yes, it is
the duty of ministers to preach the gospel,”
said the minister, “and it is also a duty enjoined on them to -administer consolation and sympathy to the afflicted:"

man.

It is this scum that rises to the top ol the
political pot, when the Democracy think they
see a chance to reach a majority.
It cannot be

so,

in support of that position,
week ago.
The Cincinnati papers give the particulars
of the first importation of Kentucky Democrats into General Schcnek’s district for the

a

crat

1. A Democrat of Hamilton, while under
the influence of Butler county stimulants, divu ged the fact that
arrangements had been
made to bring over a lot of voting material
from Kentucky tor the purpose ol electing
Vallandigham in October.
2. On the 15th instant a dispatoh was received at Wanakoneta (in the- fifth district), on
the Daytou and Michigan Ra'lroad, by Mr,
Crai£, sect'on master, instructing bun to send
all his hands to the gravel bank at Dayton.
8. Within the last month eighteen Democratic vorers have come from Mercer county (the
fifth district) into this district without any visible cause for so doing.
4. Men are being hired (always Democrats)
in Meroer, Allen and Hardin counties, at extraordinary prices, to go to Montgomery and
Butler counties to work as farm hands
It is well said, it would he a bearing dis-

ten bills of indictment which they had found. They
were then discharged front any further attendance,

and Court adjourned to 10 o'clock Thursday
ing, at which time trials will common e.

morn-

.Uunicipal tf.uri.
KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Thomas Mayher, tor intoxication and
disturbance, was fined $3 and costs.
William faille, lor intoxication and disturbance,
was fined $3 an l costs, which he paid.
Daniel Driscoll, tor common drunkenness, was sentenced to the House of Correction lor thirty days.
John Flaherty was brought up on a complaint
made for being a habitual truant, and w..s sentenced
to the Reform School during his minority.
Dennis Haley and another, for an attray, were
lined S3 each and costs.
Charles H. Martin was brought up on a complaint
made for

an

assault and

battery

Elizabeth Mar-

on

an J costs, and also ordered to rectin, and fined
ognise to the State in the sum of $5oO to keep the

peace.

Attention Republicans of Ward Seven.
—The Grant & Colfax West End Guards will
meet at the Ward Room at precisely seven
o’clock this evening for parade. The lull Portland Band w ill furnish music.
All Republican voters iu the Ward are requested to join iu the processiou. The original programme will be carried out.
Per Order.
Fall in

Drill.— The Commercial

for

Street Continentals will meet at

Republican

Lancaster Hall, Thursday evening, Oct. 1st, at 7 o’clock, for drill. All members will take due notice thereof and govern
themselves accordingly. Per Order.
Commanding Officer.

Headquarters,

New Church Edifice.—We stated
e
time since that the members of St. Paul’s
church (Episcopal) had secured the Philip

Greely lot on the corner of Congress and Locust streets,for the site of their proposed church
edifice. They have now accepted the plan for
a church snbmilted by Mr.
Geo-ge B, Pelham,
of the firm of Bounell & Pelham aud will pro1 at once to build.

ce.

The proposed church is ot the English Gothic
style of architecture, of the 12th century, and
the plans will be carried out in blu trap rock,
with buttresses and cut granite dressings and
base. The exterior dimensions ot the body of
the house are 64 by 39 feet, with chancel (on

Congress street end) 22 by
vestry connected, 12 by 18 feet.
the

18 feet, and a
The plan provides for a graceiul tower with buttresses and
spire, 16 f°et square and 200 feet high, in the
front angle formed by the chancel and
nave;
but this feature will not be carried out this seas >n; but on the site ol the tower will be erected a timber porch. On the Locust street Iron t,
near the rear angle, is a beautiful and permanent porch,of stone with the point rising above
the eaves of the building and terminating with
a tinial.
The interior will be lighted by lancet

with ornamental iron

dge and all the points

r

on

the

casting
building

the

on
are

to

be finished with iron terminals.
The interior will show an open timbered
roof, with principal rafters and ribs projecting.
Height from floor to point of roof 48 feet. The
ohancel will be lighted by two lancet windows
and a tracery rose-wiDdow 12 feet in diameter.
The church will afford sittings for about 450
persons; but as it is hoped that an enlargement will be demanded one ef these days, the
architect has
be made at

so

arranged

that

an

addition

a

ing

up, so that Christmas services can be held
in it. This church is to be, as near as it is possible for one to be, a tree church. Xopews are
to be sold, 'on ted or taxed; the current expenof the parish being defrayed by weekly vol.

ses

untary ofierings of the attendants.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK

missioned^:
ere?

ed

,

COUNTY.

Breemplion Lots,” who are entitled to
either of the commissions
Resolves of February 21, 1M3,
1854. aMr. Barker is now engaged
gating the claims on the river Si. John.

instituted^n^f^i^
^d"fe la

iniSveatf-

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says on Monday night
between 11 and 12 o’clock, a fire was discover-

ed

in

in Oakes & Doane’sshipyard
in Brewer. Tbe fire engine of that place was
promptly on the spot, and with the assistance
ot No. 3 of B
wigor, succeeded in preventing
an extensive
conflagration. Loss not ascertained.
On account of the State Fair the Penobscot
County Agricultural Fair will be postponed to
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October
20, 21 and 22.
a

b

*at-shop

more

to

Vdvertiser, under Mr. Edwards, did, occasionilly, use the telegraph. We remember that
'resident Taylor’s inaugural message was telegraphed to it and published the next morning after its delivery. The foreign news by
the steamers at Halifax was also published in
that paper, and, often times, important items
of news. All that we intended to say was
that the regular dispatches of the Associated
Press were not taken in Portland. We understand that Mr. Edwards once proposed to the

Argus

take them, but that paper
the matter dropped.

to

and so
For establishing the

declined,

Daily

Advertiser and
bringing it, through many trials, to a firm
foundation, great credit is due to William E.

Edwards, Esq.
The Power of the Railroad Commissioners.—A correspondent, whose communication appears in another column, objects to
the newspaper criticism of the management of
the Grand Trunk Railroad, on the ground that
such criticism may prove injurious to the city
by throwing the road into the hands of the
Railroad Commissioners. We do not see that
any such result can follow. The Commission-

practical railroad men, whose business
It is to investigate the condition of the railroads of the State every year, and they would
not be likely to base their action on
newspaper
ers are

statements. Morover their powers are more
limited than our correspondent seems to
suppose. Chapter 238 of the laws of 1864, which
extends their power somewhat, only authorizes them to give to the delinquent
corporation ‘‘a reasonable time” within which to
make the necessary repairs. If the company
does not comply the Commissioners can only
address a petition to the Supreme Court, sett.inpr Fortl, tho ftioto. Tlio Court thon oifccs tlic
railroad authorities before it, and makes such
requirements as it deems proper, aud if the
repairs are not then made au injunction may
b1 issued. It will be seen that there is no such

thing

throwing a road into the hands of
Commissioners, and that the proceedings
as

far from being of

a

the
are

summary nature.

M. L. A.—We are pleased to learn that the
Lecture Committee of the Mercantile Library
Association are making rapid progress in fillof lectures

for

the ensuing
season.
The opening night is fixed for Wednesday, Nov. 18, and if they do not begin with
a
grand musical entertainment Vanderhoff
will deliver the lecture. Gough will lecture
on Weduesday, Dec. 2, and Curtis will lecture
on Wednesday in the following week.
Other
engagements with some of the most prominent
course

lecturers in the Union are in progress, and efforts will be made to secure Spurgeon on his
visit to this country during the winter. From

the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad into
the hands of the commissioners and thereby
secure to Boston the terminus of this road, at
This is what Boston is
uo very distant day.
after, and many of our people, we are sorry to

the newspapers,as to the danpeared
gerous and unsafe condition of the track.
A large number of passengers from the lowerprovinces arrived inourcity last week bound
to the West, and to avoid the “dangers” of
ol

some

which they have had such alarming accounts
passi og over the Grand Trunk road, they
took the Boston train and so pa ssed on over
the Vermont Ceutral and other roads to the
West.
It is thus easy to see that a very large number of passengers from the West, bound to the
seaboard, that would naturally come over the
Grand Trunk road to our citv,if not to sojourn
a few days with us to contribute somewhat to
the various transportation lines, hotels See., in
this vicinity, are influenced to avail themselves
of other roads.
But Boston pursues its “policy” with such
tenacity that many of our people, however
shrewd in their general business unwarily become victims to the “everlasting Hub,” at the
expense of their own city.
That the Grand Trunk road is badly manwill not attempt tocontrvoert at this
but that it is in such a wretched condi-

aged,

we

time;
tion

as

reported by some Boston
correspondents, is simply absurd,

has

been

newspaper
as the traffic of the road at this time is conclusive and undeniable evidence.
The very fact that during Jive days last week
there caine over the road to this city fifteen
thousand barrels of flour besides large quantities of lumber, produce, &c., is sufficient evidence that the road is at least in fair running
order.
Now we submit that while there is not a
railroad in the country, that is so severely taxed by heavy freight trains and heavy engines,
the Grand
long
track,
Trunk road; and while the time made will
compare with that of any other line, considering the length of road and the number of pasover so

a

line

of

as

sengers transported, the accidents and casualties have been no more frequent or serious on
this road than on any other. Yet there have
been special efforts made te “trumpet” any “accident” on the Grand Trunk,to the world, with
all sorts of abuse. While most other railroad
corporations wonld use an effort to hush up
these reports, the management of the Graud
Trunk have not had the Yankee shrewdness to
take this precaution.
That the wear and tear of the rails of the
Grand Trunk road are severe all must admit,
from the unusual weight ol its locomotives
and its continuous heavy freight trains of ca.-

tle, timber, lumber, grain, &e., run over its
great length, day aiyl night. The worn and
depreciated rails are being replaced as last as
the Rolling Mill in this city can furnish the
new iron, to
supply which we learn the
foundry is run night and day to its fullest ca-

pacity.
Now while the writer has no more interest
in the Grand Trunk Rrilway than the common prosperity of Ihe city to which this road
so largely contributes, considering the amount
of capital our citizens have invested in that
corporation and the amount of business that it
turns to our profit, and wealth as well as the
facilities that it affords the merchants and
trade of our city aud State, we think that it is
not only in very bad taste but an exceedingly
short-sighted and suicidal policy to the great
commercial interests of our city to indulge in
auy abuses detrimental to the business prosperity of the Grand Trunk Railway. We could
not well do without it now; and it should be
remembered that with all its short comings it
has been instrumental in placing our city
among the foremost on the Atlantic coast, as
the entry port of one of the largest and most
important lines of European steamers that
crosses the ocean, and a stab at one, is suicidal
to the other.
M. N. R.
Republican Celebbation at West Gobham.—The Republicans of Gorham thought
fit on Monday evening last to celebrate the recent triumph of the glorious principles of our
party by an entertainment at the hotel of Mr.
Jedediah Graffam at the West Gorham House
about eight o’clock, coming in carriages, aud
the capacity of the house aud stable were taxed to the utmost.
After an hour of social converse the gu-.t,
were summoned to tile dining hall, where a
most ample and excellent supper was served
in au admirable manner. Two long tables
laden with the seasonable luxuries, and
they had to be reset to accommodate the whole
number present. After all had enjoyed this

were

feast to satiety, the company repaired to the
large hall of the house where they were called
to order by George W. Lowell, Esq., President
of the GraDt Club of Gorham, who presided.
Hon. Frederick Robie was first introduced.
He gave a very interesting stalement of the
situation of the Republican cause in the good
old town of Gorham. He mentioned the fact
that from the year 185(3 to the present year,
there had been a steady gain of the Republican
vote, and yet the majority had ranged nearly
the same year by year, showing little of those
fluctuations and sudden reverses that some
other towns have experienced. He gave also
some statistics taken from the town records,
and the history of the town by the late Hon.
Josiab Pierce, which were significant of the
firmness and ancient loyalty of the towns-

people of Gorham from the days of the Revolution down.
Colonel Robie was heartily
cheered.
Hon. John A. Waterman was next called
upon. He gave one of his finished and solid
speeches, comparing Grant with Seymour, aud
showing by irresistible logic how much safer it
would be for the country to have General
Grant elected than his opponent.
Judge
Waterman’s speech was of course deservedly
cheered.
Hon. D. T. Richardson, of Baldwin, next
offered some humorous remarks, which were
much relished hy the meeting.
Dr. J. M. Buzzell,
cluded the

Representative elect, conspeech making in a neat and happy

manner.

The band then struck up “Hail to the Chief,”
and the Club gave three hearty cheers lor our
national nominees.
Dr. Buzzell offered a sentiment complimentary to mine host, which was received with enthusiasm.
Judge Waterman then read tho following
letter, whose venerable author was cheered:
To my friends and fellow-citizens now assembled
at West Gorham Village, on the occasion
of a
contemplated Festival to be prepared by Jedediah Graffam, Esq., at his house:
Haying been invited, to be present on said
occasion, I would respectfully say that partly
by infirmities of old age, being about eightyseven years old, I find
myself under the necessity of foregoing the pleasure of being personbut
ally present,
you may feel assured that my
whole heart is
you; and you will please
vyitli
allow me to offer for your couvidoratiou tho
following sentiment, quoted from lines composed by a distinguished poet ol Bostjn some
seventy years ago:
Resolved, That
“The sons of Columbia shall never be slaves
While the earth bears a plant or the sex rolls its
•
waves.”
Toppan Robie.

Gorham, Monday evening, Sept. 28,1868.
Several prominaut gentlemen were present

from out of town, among whom
Hon. Samuel Hansou, Senator

York, George

W.

noticed
elect from

we

Hammond, Esq., RepresenWestbrook, and others. Af-

tative elect from
ter the intellectual part of the entertainment
was over, the young
people engaged in the festive dance, and the oecasou was a
very pleasant
one to all present.

Our Public Schools.
Mr. Editor :—I noticed a
paragraph in your
paper of yesterday, stating that Bishop Neely
had organized a new Episcopal school in the

may be assured of
one of the most brilliant series otlectures ever
enjoyed in this city, and there will be no delays, such as have sometimes happened, in the

Primary school building in Ward Six. Now
I would like to know hy what
authority the
public school building is occupied for any such
purpose, or what right has Bishop Neely over
Bishop Bacon to occupy our public school

course.

houses.

all

we can

learn

our

people

Serioub Accident.—Monday evening, Mr.
a resident at Falmouth Corner, went

Merrill,

into the

Sunr'se says the Hon.
Anent, has been com«*• Claims of persons

PENOBSCOT

disposed

sell to Mr.
Wood than he would have been had his health
been firm.
It may not be amiss to state here, that the

ing their

We learn from ihe Lewiston Journal that
the barn, house and outbuildings of Deacon
Joseph Tibbetts, in the easterly part ot Lisbon,
were
destroyed by fire on Thursday forenoon
—together with all their contents, with the exception of a very small quantity of household
goods and farming tools. Among the article?
destroyed were tweutv-five or thirty tons of
hay and a large quantity of grain, peas and
beans. I he fire caught in the
upper part of
tile barn in some manner unknown. Tile loss
tails severely upon Mr. Tibbetts, as it
destroys
all of his property except his farm.
The Lewiston Journal says the late Hon. T.
A. D. Fessenden had an insurance ot $:i,000
or his life, $1,000 in the Massachusetts State
and $2,000 in the Phoenix.
During the past year, fhiee prominent citizens of
Auburn, Judge Little, A. H. Small
and Mr.
Fessenden, have died.

Noai? tWoS<|11?a,“IsJe

The Advertiser.—In our notice yesterday
of the purchase of the Advertiser by Mr.
Wood in 1853, we should have stated that William E. Edwards, E-q., of whom Mr. Wood
purchased one half of the establishment, was
shattered in health at the time, owing to the
unceasing labor he had bestowed in bringing
the daily paper upon a firm foundation, and,
was

corn-packing house
Westbrook, to ass st two bays

ing water.

at Cobb’s
who

were

Becoming bewildered

lane,

pumpthe

by

intense steam that filled the rooms he, accidentally, walked into a vat of hot water, the
lid of which had been left open. He was taken
out immediately and plunged into cold
water,
aud his clothing was taken oft'. But so badly
was he scalded that in removing his
clothing
large portions of flesh came off with them.

Tuesday he

was suffering intensely from his
and it cannot yet be determined
whether he will fully recover.

injuries,

Horse

Railroad.—Workmen

engaged in

raising

the

by

understand that

a

lie was struck by one end of a
his arm and h.v the other end on his

some means

stake

on

to

add

are

we auvaih*}

W. P. Preble and F. N Dow were elected
members to fill the vacancies occasioned by
the resignations of Eev. J. T. Hewes and D.
G. Harrimau, Esq.
The resignation of Miss Sarah B. Titcomb,
assistant in the Brackett Street Grammar
School for Girls, to take place Oct. 1st, was

our

busily

track of the Horse

Railroad to the new
grade of Middle street,
tiom Franklin to India
streets, and it is exto
be completed so that tho
pected
cars can
run to the Grand Trunk
depot to-day.

If the

Bishop

wishes to establish sectarian schools let him and those who think
with him furnish their own school houses,
but keep our public schools clear of all sectarianism.

A. Citizen.

Committee.—The gentlemen
chosen Monday evening to select a committee
of fifteen to cauvass tho city for subscription
to the Portlaud and Ogdensburg Railroad, met
yesterday and present the following for said
committee, who are requested to meet at Gen.
Anderson’s office this morning at 10 o’clock:
Samuel J. Anderson, Edwin Churchill, Joshua
W. Waterhouse, Charles S. Fobes, Frederick
G. Messer, J. B. Brown, J. H. Perley, W. F.
Milliken, H. N. Jose, Win. Deering, Chas. H
Breed, C. E. Jose, Lewis O’Brion, A. D. Marr,
S. E. Spring.
The Railroad

E. M. Patten & Co. sold at auction
yesterday the Hill property at Morrill’s Corner in
to
Westbrook,
Capt. Edward Robinson, for

$1300-

our quotations.
The demand is steady.
PLASJ ER—1 lie market is firm at our quotaof last week. Cargo sales have been made at

Miss Elizabeth N. Phillips
transferred from the North School, to
make np the complement of teachers in the
Brackett Street School.
the order of the

eveuing. and the performances are received
with favor. This evening the Freuch Spy will
be played, in which Miss Dotlie Bidwell will
take the principal character. The afterpiece
will be Sam Patch in France, in which Mr.

Locke will,

as usual, bring down the house.
It is the last night but three of the performances of the Company, as next week they are
engaged elsewhere. Bear in mind that the
curtain rises at quarter before 8 o’clook.

Ludicrous Mistake.—A ludicrous mistake
occurred the other eveuing, when the Preble
House

taken for the Theatre. A gentleman was advancing from his room, when he
was accosted by two fishermen, who addressed
him in homely language, and wished to know
was

how much further they must travel to reach the
Theatre lott. The gentlemau had no little difficulty in convincing then that they had made
a

slight

quotations.

EDWARD C. SWETT,

WATCH-MAKER,
AND DEALER

IN

Watches, Chains, Keys, &c.,
Fox Block, No. 79 Middle 8treet.
B3r"Fine Watches of all descriptions to order.

could be wished.

All work done at this establishment warranted
year, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

»ep30

Ole Bull’s vocal and instrumental concert
takes place at Deering Hall next Monday eve-

We expect to see a veiyfull and fashionable house on this occasion.

Savings Bank,

made in this Bank on or before Octo
will draw iuterest trom the first of tbat

her 3,
DEPOSITS

month.

Portland, Sept 10,

Marine Insurance.—Hulls, freights and
insured in first class offices at the
Agency of Luring & Thurston’s, No. 7 Ex-

Portland

cargoes

Public

City Building,
Under the New ^ity Hail.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf

Royal Baking
Cost you

to

uo‘hing

try

Partner

___

*
•

Instantaneous.

Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood &
Co., Portland: Weeks & Potter, M.
s* Burr A Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
aug22sNdtf

No

disappointment.

filiate

Aosnycr’o Office,
A

‘

BOTTLE

Has been received here, in the state tn which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Saabuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever
age, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,
h. A. HAYES, M.
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1867.
f

ieblldAwttsN

improvement
week
notwithstanding the inclement
and the markets gorier tlly have been more
Prices of merchandise are very firm and
active.
oar prices current show but slight variation from

the Errors and

A

AND INVIGORATOB S
This Medicine is

NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy, Loss ot Appetite, D spepsia,
Constipation, local Weakness, and a general fading ot tbe
mental and
bodily functions, are tbe common indica-

for fifteen years.

BEANS—The market is rather dull ami prices
have fallen oft' consequent upon the large stocks
thai have beeu githeied tor drying. We quote them
at $ <(5)$4 per bushel, according to quality
BREAD—The demand lias improved for all hard
breads ami prices are firm at our quotations.
BuX SHOOKS—Prices are nomiual there being

Kernedy tor Female Complaints
ever

TO

BUTTER—There
plenty
ordinary butter
but the supply of choice table is not
huge. We quote ordinary to fair 30;a38c; good to
choice 4lKt05c. Some tubs of extra have brought
Trow-

CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations.
The supply is good
CORDAGE The demand is light. Our quotations

Don’t Use Anything: Else!
W Ooild’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Hollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street. New York.
W. F. Phillips .Si Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine'
Oetobet 15,18*7. W<&Sly

COAL—Freights have advanced. and it is difficult
get orders pi omptly fillrd at the shipping port?.
Our dealers have further advanced the pi ice of prime
coals, delivered, to $'0 per ton. There is no pros-

to

being any »ower this season.
COOPERAGE—Molasses shooks are very scarce,
with a good demand. Headings are scarce and firm
at our quotations, lloops are higher, with a very
light s ock.
DUCK—The demand tor Portland duck continues
to i>e large.
Prices are 58c for 1, 34c lor No 10 and
18c tor Ravens.
DRY GOODS—The market for cotton goods is
more animated and price- are
veryfirm.it being
presumed the lowest point has been reached. The
market ior woo ens is firmer, and they are in demand at rub prices. The ousiuess transactions for
the week have been large.
DRUGS AND DYES—A large business has been
transacted the past week. There is no change in
s

“

To Owners ot Horses.”
yearly from Cholic. This
need not be. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment,
in pint bottles, price one dollar, will positively euro
eveiy case, ifgiven according to Ibe directions, when
Thousands of Horses die

flr.'t taken.

s.

FIStl—There have been quite a number nt arrivdry tisu during the p ast week, which have
been taken, readily, nt lull prices
Owing to large
orders from the West tin: records are not equal to

In consequence of the stormy weaththe demand.
but little has been done by .he off shore fleet in
mackerel. Prices are very firm and without change
and shore. Herrings, termed “Porid th for
laiul Shore,” begin to make their appearance in the
in .rket, with the prospect of a good catch.
er

our

stocking up earlier than usual for winter,
anticipaiing obstructions in gening supplies during
the cold season.
The receipts
asi week by the
Grand Trunk

were

13,030

hhls.

On

Card.

ot

Otistield
In Saco, Sept. 19. John M. MUliken, ot Scarboro,

the receipts were 1543 bbls; eu Tuesday 137- bbis.
quotations are unaltered, though there is a
slight decline in the Western cities for the medium
grades, Yet the increased ratio ot freight balances
the reduction in price and it -c -nnot be laid down
here any cheaper. The demand continues to be
good. On the superior grades of Southern and
Western flours there is no change.
FRUIT—There is no change in the market tor
fruits. The demand is good.
GRAIN—With a good .-upply com is firm at last
week’s p. ices, viz,, $1 3?fcfel 35 lor mixed Western
and $1 38a 1 40 for souud yellow. Rye we qu ae at
$1 70 to 1 8;;j oats at 85_d/88c. Fine feed is unchanged
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
oM Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HAY—There is an increased d.mand lor hay for
We quote *14 tor slurping
qualities and
i'j'l'P!'1*•$
»7(gglo loi best retailing. Compressed bales will
bring a higher price tlau the common pressed—the
difference in fieghs. Loose hay is
selling at $15u£
$18 according to quality. Straw is higher, and deTiers are paying $L.'al3 per ton.
HIDES AM>SKINS—The business
transactions
hive been light, but the market is firm,
consequent
upon the high rates for gold.
I in >K—Xhe market i» very Arm at our recent advanced quotations, and the demand i. improving.
Nails arc Arm and q .ick at Aj aSjc tor assorted

Old Father Times takes many a year
To turn to white dark colored hair;
But instantly the EXCELSIOR. DYE
Brings bacK the lint that charms the eye;
And Nature owns that cunning Art

living

impart.
Cristadoro's Hair Preservative.
own

hues

Oil, how beautifully glossy your hair looks of late
Maria. Yes, Julia, since I have used Cristadoro’s
Hair Preservative and Beautifler, mv hair
has im-

proved wonderfully, and stopped falling ont altogether.

Sold by
Dressers.

all

Druggists, and applied bv all Hair
Manufactory No «8 Maiden Lane PrinNo 6

c'pal Depot

Asto/House.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAI R,

sizes.
LA iD I ho market is firm at our advanced quotations ..Mast week, though t ansactious are light.
LEA 1 HER— There is better b edim in the market. Prices ire firm and unchanged.

nenews

RENEWER.

|%he Hair

Renews the

made at

to its original oolor
when gray*
nutritive matter which nourishes the

renews the

|
|

In Livermore Centro. Aug. 28, Hattie B., daughter
ot Win. C. and Amoriil Merrill, aged 22 years and H
mouths.
In Skowbegan, Sept. 12, Mary E. Steward, aged 25
years 3 months.
In Bucksport, Sept. 20, Ambrose W. Herrlinan,
aged 43 vt-ars* 10 mouths.
In China, Ang. 18, Alfred Fletcher, Esq., aged 52
year*.
In Rockland, Sept. 15, John Bird, Esq., aged 70
years 8 months.
In Dover. N. II., at his tarher’s residence, Charles
H. Cushman, aged 24 years —graduate ol Bowdoin
College, class ol ’G8.
[Funeral at tbe Universalist Church, New Gloucester, Thursday aiteruoon, at 3 o’clock. Relatives and
friends, and members ol his class, are invited to at-

tend.

irom

AND

WINTER

CLOTHING,
MEN

AND

ROYS.

Splendid Slock, embracing all

A

DESIRABLE
.’VOW KKADV

the

STYLES !

A > ■> poll Ntl.K LOW.

Robinson &

Kniglit,

288 < oneresu Street,
Oppo.lle I'trUt II.uw.

I'arllan.l.

Pear and

growth of the hair
WHEN BALD.
D
Renews
the brash, wirv hair to silken softness.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
ty*One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
Fsr sale by all druggists.
sepl7eod&eowiino

Apple Trees

We offer tor Fall Planting

a

stock ol

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Grape Vines and Small Fruits.
yAll warranted

tkub to

at the

nave, and ffrst class

further information please call (or aildress)

For

Kendall

Si

\\h«tney,

•ep304w

M. & A.

Hfatre.

Market

\V. M.

P.

HERBERT.

DARLING,

No. 105 Middle Street,
received from New York
HAVEjust
of

a

fine assort-

ment

Fall

Winter

and

Trimmings,

in

all varieties, for Sacks, Cloaks and Dresses.
Rich Satins In all colors. Desirable styles ot FhinOf8 and
Gimps, Sack and Dress Buttons and Ornaments.

FROM

DESTINATION

China.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 30
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Hermann.....New York..Southampton..Oct 1
Granada.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 1
Moro Castle.New York.. Ha. ana.Oct 1
Alabama.New Yorn. .Vera Cruz ....Oct 1
Rising Star.New York.. A pinwall-Oct l
City ot Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool.Oct 3
Enn.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 3
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.Oct 3
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Calilornia.Oct 5

bun rises.5 56
Sun sets.5 43

Mourning

Gloves, Black Malta and Thiead La.:es.
Uf Bennetsand tiafc* bleached and repaired.
September 30, d^wteod^w

Intirnatiojal Steamsh p Go.
Eastport, Calais, St.
and
Digby, Windsor

Halifax.

Trips

Week.

per

ON and alter Monday, October 5,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WihCHKSTEB, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
-Capt. E. Fi. ld, will leare Railroad Wharf, foot ol S.ate Street
every Monday and
Thursday, at S o’clock P. M tor Eastport mud St.

Juhn.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
days
Connecting at Eastnort with Steamer BELLE
BROWN tor St. Andrews, Robbingtm and Calais,
and with N. B. & O. Railway for Woodstock and

sane

Houlton stations.

Connecting at St. John with the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and iniermediate static is, and
with Steamer Empre«s tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and wiIh' Steamers for Fiederkktou.
»g“ Freight received oil days ol sailing until 4
•
o’clock P. M.
E. R. STUBBS, Agent.
8ep30—dtf

CLEARED.

u

steamer Cl!cr.pa«k<*_ Bragg, New York —Henry Fox.
Sch Dauntless, (Br) Shaw, St John, NB—Portland Co.
Sch Mary Lymburner. Lansil, Bangor.

(FROM. OUR CORRESPONDENT.)
BOOTHBAY, Sept 25—Ar, sens Earnest. Brans*
comb, Po ttand loi St John. NB; lantbe. Jones, do
for Gouldsboro; Excel, Hatch, Rockland tor Boston
Uncle Sam Miller; Common wealth, £llt*ms. Har
riet,-; Trader, Lord, and Chase, Ingraham, do
lor do; Eliza Ann, Davi9, Bristol fr Weymouth;
L Snow Jr, Gridin, Portland tor St George.
Sept 26— Ar. sets Frank Barker. Wylie, Westport
lor Boston; S L Foster, irom Bristol Cor Portland.
Sid, sells Gen Grant Berry, and G W Reed, Roed,
Portland; Mystic, Sargent, do.
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Sid tin l'e aware Breakwater 26tb, barque Henry
P Lord, tor Portland.
Brig Callao, ot Columbia Falls, trora New York for
Cow Bay. went ashore on tbe Sow & Pigs morming
ot the 29th.
She is tight, but lies in a dangerous

position.

MEMORANDA.

sebr Clara K McConville. Irom Frankfort
tor New York, went ashore three miles below Race
Point morning ot the 26th inst, and is tuli of water.
Crew saved.
new

DOMESTIC PORTS.
TEEKALET—Ar 10th lust, ship John L D'mmock
Winchel1, San Francisco.
Sid 8ih, barque Rainier, Hayden, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 25th inst, ship Blue Jacket, Simmons, Liverpool
Old 26th, ships Ocean Rover, Greeu, lor Liverpool,
Midnight, Brocx, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 23d, sch Jachin, Herriman. lroiu
Lavacca.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th, sch Frank Howard,
Terhur e Fall River.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th. brig Charlotte, Stupell,
lndianol

COAJL.
L'OR the convenience of

I

made

i.

SAVANNAH—Ar 2?d, barque Rachel, Mitchell
Cardenas, to load tor do.
SATILLA MILLS—Ai 20tb, brig Abby Ellen, Or

Also good assortment of
JA

To

V
V 2wi?’
F.lizibeth,
v

Hatch, do.

HOLE

27th, scbs Annie Lehind,
Boston; Grecian. Coombs, do
Avery, Wil&ou, New YorV for
Bangor
Empress, Kennedy, Ron out for Lynn;
Jos W Fish,
Wiley, Wilmington lor Kenncbunk,
Grace Webster, Randall, Baltimore lor Boston.
in port, h igs chas Heath. James Murchie, Kurus.
Susie .I Strout, Mary Lowed; schs Pmta, Romp,
Valhalla, Hiawatha. Starlight Walton, Carrie Melvin, Maggie J Chadwick. Addie Fuller A J Dyer.
Emily Fowler. Mail, Alln-rt Treat, M Means, Jane.
Commodore, Rosann.ih Rose, President Washington,
Wm A Dubo-q, and others.
—

Smith New Bedlor for
tor Linco.nville* Olive

r

Ar

28th, sobs J V

phia for Boston;

Wellington, Chipman, PhiladelMaggie Bell, Hall, New York tor

Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 28th, sells Massachusetts, Brown,
Rockland, with lo-s ol head ol maimnas.; Jerusha
Ba er, Barberies, Portland.
Cld 2<tb, brig AJ Ross. Wyman, St Jago; schs
M B Mahony, ColHn, Western Isles; Martha Sargent, Closson. Searsport; Jane, Nickerson, Bangor.
Ar 2vth. brig Open Sea, Coombs,
scbs J V We iington, Chipman, and David Collins.
Ramsey. Philadelphia; Commonwealth, Ellems, tm

Philadelphia;

Rockland.
Sid, ship Mav Flow©-: baroue Clara: brig Peri.
SALEM—Ar 27lh, schs S D Hart, Burgess, Bangor lor Greenport: Challenge. Varmrni. do ior Norwalk; Boston, Baker, do for Manchester; Chase. Ingraham, and Harriet, Maddocks, from Rocklend tor
New York.
Ar 28th, selis Sarah
for New York; Mary
Flushing. LI.

Gardiner .Tracey, St John, NB
B Reeves, Rogers. Bangor ior

BEVERLY—Sid 28th, sch L M Knowles, Knowles,
Philadelphia.
NEWBUHYPORT—Ar 26th. sch John U Dennis.
Thurlow, Portland.
-?6th, schs Leonessa, Meyer; Juno, Metcalf,
and George. Tate, Rockland ; Carrie A Spoftord,
ibompsou, Bangor.
Sid 27 th, brig Abby Thai tor, Lane, Bangor; sch

Street.

ol all Carpenters
1 and workers in wood attention
my Patent H ind-Power
to

runs

easily,

cuts true and square and

of Five

Men I

Can be seen at simp of W. F
BARBOUR, 43 Market street, rear ot Post Office, till
Friday noon. Call
aad examine.
JOHN M MArtsTON,
sepdO d3t*
6 Taber st,
Mart.

Boston,

CjDcers, Tumors, Wens, Humors,
ERVEKS,
( UTsr n

PTloir,

all other diseases lhat flesh is heir
to,cured
or helped, as circumstances
may be. in the most
ablemanner, as may l»e witnessed by the pablicat
the well known practice ot DR. D.
,a*pFn
llAKDY,
who meets the public «n
Momhys at Nathan Flckett s at Cape Mizabeth, once io two
weeks, inciud-

AND

mg the 5th and 6th

at

Wells.

For evidence of per-

benetitieu apply to Joseph Townsen and Ralph
of this city, to fsew Is
Hatch, oi Wei's. The
uf ircsail gives
satisfactory evidences to any inquirer.
JOSEPH XOwNalSIl.
sons

Kelly,

jsept30ulw*

fTpTa.
Annual Meeting or the FEMALE PROVIDENT ASSOClAl I iN will he held
Thursday,
October iir-t at 3 o’clock -. M., at the residence
ot
MRS. REN’SKLLEAR CRAM, No. 44 Danforth St.
sepSU d‘2t
Per Order.

THE

Leave off

Chewing Tobacco,

POISONOUS WEED. TOBACCO I

THE

Orton’s

Preparation!

GREAT iOB U't O CURE !
For Sale by all Druggists.

TIIIC

sep30 dlw*

Send One Dollab and get
by return
postage paid a box ol
lsoi'inu’M inrial Wale Paper.
The quality is the best, the patterns and the sizes
are the t> Bldonable ones In
use, and the stamping
is periect. Address LORING,
Publisher, Sltf Washington Street, Boston, Moss.
»ep;U). dim

LADIES,
mai
oi

For Sale,
GRAY MARE, 6 years old,
ADAPPLED
and kind. Inquire of
eep30—<12w#

cor.

sound

A. H. PURINTON,
Watervllle and Fore Street,

House Lots tor sale.

A

desirable House Lots

few

are

Prospect Hill, Westbrook.

on

•epao dtf

offered for sale

i.y J. A. RICKER.

Stable and Carriage House to Let

INQUIRE at

IO,

Sepl.20.d3t

*

Tenement to Let.
^ ^ “*

T®55®

n ar

on

Good

Apply

Rooms to let

on

Pr

>speet

Woodford** Corner, We-tbrook.

J.

»eP'i0 dtf

sep30 dlw

Bangor.

AT1N,

Carpenters*

Splitting saw;
will do the

Minneola, Smith Ellsworth.

lioat”

4VII.II

DESIRE to call the

A

Milloridge: Warrenton, Lord, Ellsworth; Starlight*
Melntire, Gardiner Lucv C Hat], Hall, New York

A-

»ep.S-d6m

Calais.
Ar 28th, schs Crecian,Coombs, Calais tor Pawtuck
et; Alamo. Chase, Ma<hias; Robert Foster, Clars,

m
Marv

TIES

^rr'ey’« Wharf, Commercial

lor Mataznas.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, brig H B Emery,
Small, Clentuegos.
Cld 26th, brig Shannon, Sawyer, Boston; nebs R C
Thomas, Crockett, and David Fau t. Lord. Boston;
Bay State, Seabuiy. do; Tennessee, Creed, Calais.
Ar 26th, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Boston,
(and cld lor do.)
Cld 26tu, seb Ella S Hodgdon, Hodgdon, Bangor;
Farragut, Clark, and F B Colton, Robinson, boston.
Ar 2«tb, bnes Minnie Mil er, Auderson. Portland; Wenonah, Davis, Bath; Sportsman, Norton,
Salem; Meteor,-.New York; sch Warren Blake,
Meservey, do.
NEW itiKIV—Ar Zulu. sens Neme uoe, Richardson, and Alpine, Marshall. Elizabethport tor Boston.
Ar 27th. brigs Essex. Sleeper. Boston for Philadelphia; Birchard & t 'orrey, Fr sbie, Provide nee tor
do: schs Ben Bowline, from Yorktown lor .Macbias;
White Swan. Coll ns,and Volant, McFarland,Calais;
Raven, Parker, Bangor; Amanda Powers, Robinson,
and Mount Hope. Famum, Rockland. AdeliaCole,
Hamilton, and Willie Marlin, Notes. Portland.
Ar 28th, ship Tecumsch, Peterson, Boston: barque
Eugenia, Dennis, St Marys Ga, lor Montevideo, put
in leaky and with loss of sails, sch Florence H Allen. Fuller, Wilmington, NC.
Cld 28th. ship Scieamer. Youne. Savannah; barnne
Gratta. Wallac*, Marseilles David Nieho s, Wy
man. Philadelphia; brigs Frontier, S inner. Eli/abethport; E A Heed, Lane, Asplnwall; schs C A
Farnsworth, Sawver, Demaiara; Webster Bernard,
Smith, Philadelphia; Hortensia, Norton, Ph.Udelphia; Convoy, brc ch, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, s’hs John Boynton,
Mitchell, New York ior Calais; Julia «£ Martha,
Dix, Elizabethport tor Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, schs Thomas Hix, Hall,
New York tor Bangor; J D Wentworth, Smith, do
tor Boston; < has E Hellier, Mitchell. New York lor
Boston; Frances Ellen. Farrell,do tor do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Lizzie, Tabbutt, tm

customers, we have
have orders taken at

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

cutl. New York.

RICHMOND—Cld 24tb. sebs Southerner, Baker,
Philadelphia; Rising Sun, Moore, Norfolk, Hailie
Coombs Drinkwater. Philadelphia
BA LTIMOUE— Ar 2'th, brig Kudorus Cummings
Portland; Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, New York.
Ar 2"tb. brig Hairy Sedgley, Matan/.as.
Cld 2Gth. sell Maiy W Hupper. Hupper, Boston
Sid, sobs J P Wyman, for Boston; W T Emerson,

our

arrangements to

I.lnrri*’ **«• »»•■*>• corner or Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.
HARD AXD
SOFT WOOD t

Work

•

A

John.

fall arrangement.

Two

MA1U 1ST E N EWS.

Collars and Veils !

L'nen and Thread Lace Coljar*. R'cb Scar's, Kid

Moon sets. 4.35 AM
Hivth water
..10,15 AM

Gristadoro's Hair D7e

use.

Can her

trom New

Richards,

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

At>e, Conary, Elizabethport;
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
26th, brig Wm H I'arVa,
larks, Bangor »oi New York, iorepair.
MOLMES

Our

M

ADVERTISEMENTS

FALL

and Aun Wlntten of Saco.

N KWPOUT— Ar 2Hh, schs Union. Bennett New
York lor Portland1
Bay State. Long. Kli/abethport
tor Boston; Am ( hiet. Snow, Sen York
lor Beaton
2Vh Ir. ne E Meaervey Wall. Itarlen ior
C W Holt. Hart, Wilmiugton lor do
PALL ItIVElt—Ar 27th, >ch
Cherub, Fletcher,

Mommy,'28th,

xt\y steadyJ and sales are
$1 30.&1 35 lor ?Rockland.
LUM RER—There are no active movements and
the demand is principally confined to want- tor
building. Our quotations show the prices as they
are at present.
MOLASSES—The market Is more firm than it
was last week and holders are stiff in their
prices.

warranted superior lo any thing

’or

its

brig Chas Poole,

Sept 21, off Cape Lookout, scb J
Wilmington, Nc, for New York.

FOR

Recollect to git Dr. Tobias’Venetian
Horse Liniment in Pint
bottles, and take no other.
Sold bv the Druggists and Store kecj ers throughout
he United States. Depot 10 Park Place. New York.
sep28—eod—Awlm
sir
ues

bay

as

It is

Cuts, Galls, Sprains, Old Sores, Swe'llngs and
Sore Throat. It is no new remedy, but of 21
years’
standing, and approved by the first Horsemen in the
country. Col. Philo P. Bush, of the Jerome Park
Course, has used it lor years, and recommends It (o
his Iriiuds. Orders are constantly received for i*.
from tile ltacing Stables in England. It has stood
the test of time; no one has ever tried it but continelse

als of

large,

MOTHERS.

gums,

are mainianted.

to be

Prostration ol Strength,
and painful

Opium

48c.

are

public.

Mothers! we also commend the NEK VINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
is the principal
stupefying Syrups, of which
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and
actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic,
regulate the Dowels soiten the
and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
a tound safe and efficient.

of

FLOUR—Receipts continue

ottered to the

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.

brought in,

dealers

a

tion of Nervous Disease. Dodd's Nervine and
Invfgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles. It is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

quotations.

pric

Harvard,

1)ODD’S NERVINE

only $104,000,

pect ot i

of

jy26eodtfsN

APPLES—The supply is better as farmers are
bringing them in in larger quantities. Prices vary
from $2 per bbl for common fruit to $5 for choice
ried apples continue dull.
eating irmt.
ASHES—There is a lair demadd for potash at our

our

Graduate

Who has had several years experience in
fitting
young men lor college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom be will give as much time as may be require
ed. Best of references given.
Address A. R Proas Office.

Thurs-

day it touched 14If. Friday and Saturday it rallied
slightly,closing on Saturday at 142£. Monday, 28th,
it opened at 142$, droppe i to 141J, closing at that
rate. Tuesday, 29th, it opened at 14 H, dropped to
14tI, then advanced, closing at 141f.
'Ihe amouDt of gold shipped from New York last

bridge's moulds at

to

by

charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
Fa.
Mp22d«&w3msN

commenc-

lor

New York for London
Sept 19, off Key West,
York lor Mobile.

auglOsxd&wtt

In this city. Sept. 28, at Falmouth Hotel, by Rev.
A. K. P. Small, James Puringtou, ot Bowdoinhuiu,
and Miss Abbie F. Graves, ot Tops ham.
In Otisfleld, Aug.31, by Rev. P. B. Wilcox, Volney
Barkei a d Miss Addie Emery.
In Otistield, Sept. 26, by Rev. P. B. Wil ox, Wil
loughby L Scribner and Miss Annie H. Knight, all

The

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

ment and cure, sent

last week.

steady demand
quotations.

SPOKEN
Au* 20. lafc 16 S. Ion 3- W, ship James B Keeler,
New York for San Francisco.
S* pt 9. lat 43 in. Ion 8 25, ship Benj
Boyd, Irom

trom

YARMOUTH, ME.

whole train oi disorder* brought ou by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured bv
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine In a sealed envelop, to any one who needs it,/re« or'charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station I>. Bible
22d3m jysx
House, New York City.

State Assayer.

Abuses incident
Youth and
ONEarly Manhood, with
the humane view of treatmail free ot

pa-t

weather

a

D.

Fssay for Young Men.

in business

is

Boston, mas*.
OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

Week Ending Sept. 29,1868.

CANDLES—There is

No ridiculous

broicn. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janllSNdlv

20

shipments.

!

tints. Remedies tbe ill effects ot Bad Dyee Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

Review of the I’ortlaud .flarkcta.

no

Eyes

For Sale by all Draggisla.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

Per Order of Committee.

was

Havre.
Sid tin Antwerp 15tb iust. Arietta, Colcord. lor
9
York.

New

NEW

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.
Price $1.00.

lltb, Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, from New

Havre llib, L L Sturyes, Linnekin, lor

BUXTON, JR.,

Tuesday. September 20.

—-w
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in
Tbe only true .ad v-rtect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,

be filled at the first session.

It

JEREMIAH

Sid tin

Sold only by

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, St John NB via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Mary J Adams, Billings. Baltimore.
Sch Mary E Smith, Smith. Philadelphia.
Sch Geo W Glover, Holbiook. Kondout.
Sch Maggie Bell, Hall, New York.
Sch Win Arthur, Andrews, Boston.
Sch Louisa. Nevens. Boston.
Sell Harriet Fuller, Willard, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Thompson, Boslon.
Sch Bramhall. Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Congress York, Portsmouth.
Seh Addie. Drown. Kennebunk,—(see local news.)
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.

—

the smallest of any week

and

Medicino Dealers.

CURE 8

Vv
A TP,
R
TT -fA
AULI.

to St. Luke’s Cathedral.
Rudimental instruction .will not be given in
this school. All who can read music are cordially invited to join the class. Let the hall

was

Prepared

and

G. S.

1IT

Gilmore, Organist

week

8^T“Sold by all Druggists

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Jiyg

The free Singing
weeks since, will open
at the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian
Association, corner of Congress and Brown
streets, ou Thursday evening of this week, at
7 1-2 o’clock, under the direction of Mr. H G.

on

sate lor all.

APOTHECARY,

few

downward tendency ot gold which
Tuesday, 22d, was maintained and

Keinedy,

P. O. Box 813, Portland, Me.

ROGERS’Sox*©

popularity.

on

Calomel and

sep24sxtoc3

26—eodlw

e

»rom

Miniature Almanac.... September 30.

ALL

dramatic poets to-morrow (Thursday) eveuing,
October 1st, with a reading of the Midsummer
Night’s Dream, that beautiful play that none
but a Boss Poet as a.
observed could
have written. The readings and public entertain meats of the Club heretofore have been
eminently successful, and the coming season
promises to be one of unusual brilliancy and

The

Wanted,

dollars.
Address till Oct 1st, 1866,

should go early.

The Portland Dramatic Club will commence
their fifth season of parlor readings from the

ed

perfectly satisiactory

TN THE APOTHECARY BUSINESS, in a thrlv1 iug vill tge in Cumberland County, one that has
had some exp rience is preferred; business well established with a good trade and increasing.
Capital required to have an equal interest, about 2000

possessions, and Beu. Butler discovered his
mistake, but what are these compared to Flor
Del Santo, the brilliant and faithful perfume
lately discovered by Woodworth.

the

if not

& CO., Jesse Dyer
&Co, Rufus Jordan, Boothby & Hannatord, and S.
C. Chadwick.
sep21d6tSN*

Christopher Columbus discovered America, Secretary Seward discovered our Russian

visib

ble

X AM C

every can is warranted.
For sale by W. L. WILSON

The free lecture to ladies announced for 3
o’clock this afternoon by Dr. Bennett, at the
Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, is by special
request from ladies lcng acquainted with the
Doctor’s language on like occasions; aud those

a

Powder!

as

the table d’hote. ’Tis but one of the many
conveniences furnished to the travelling public.
8

There lias been

It is free

Ar at Cadiz

York.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAAi STEAMERS.

If you want the cheapest and best article now in
use tor cooking, try the Royal
Baking Powder.—

The American House Refectory and Lunch
room is an excellent institution for those
whose stay in Boston will not admit dining at

a

l

Room in tbe North-West Corner ol

aud will take orders tor trees.

Singers.

-r

Library

THE

Parties in want of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees will do well to look at the advertisement
of W. M. Herbert in another column.
He
will have some fruit on exhibition at the State

Notice to

etc.

Bid fin Malaga 4tb, Moses Fallen, Harding, Phila-

delphia

DIED.

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 ith, the rooms will be closed during tbe morning, and open to the public in ibe afternoon trom 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.

Endless quantities of new hats and bonueis
from 25 cents to $2.00 just received from the
Manufactory at Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street.
sept29 3t

School, advertised

Rheumatism,

Aloes—has all the uood properties ot those Drugs
and noneef the bad. This is a Purely Vegeta-

gong.
Cld at London 17tb, Mary Edson, Howes. Boston.
Off Yarmouth, IW, 16th, Wallace, Robeitson, tm
New York lor liondon.
Sid tiu Glasgow 16th inst, Nevezsink, Weeks, for
New York.

stock,

Institute!

-AND

sept23tf

Sept

Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, l.oss of Memory, Weak Kyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liver._
CJT*Iti»a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,ami all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe'S.Costive-

sepl2J<£wtoc3

1868.

ISP*FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
by 0. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Chestuut sts.
sep3dtlsN

& Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

seats

LIVER
com bounded ot severa' of the best Hoot* nerb- and Horn*
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ul KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cming Pain in the
Side. Shoulders. Bark, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink
mg and Faintnossoi the stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in t he Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
an

NATH’L F. DEERING, Treasurer.

Iteins^.

Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the A3tna Live Stock Insurance Co. Cor-

requiring comfortable

extraordinary

for the
THIS1 KIDNEYS, when di*remedy
eased It is

ness,

B1 Us.iell, Sawyer. Itangoou.
Ar at Pictou 25tb, biig Kennebec,
Nichols, trom
Portland.
Ar at Newcastle, NB, 24th, brig Jacob Hatfield.
Ha-field, Portland.
Cld at St John, NB. 26th inst, sch
Mary B Harris,
Crowley, New York.

MARRIED.

Corner of Middle and Plum Streets,

hall.

Fair,

an

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Mauritius 17th nit. barque
Mist, Lincoln. Irom
Bassein lor Falmouth, E
at at Falmouth, Kng, l«rh inst.
barque Susan A

|Per steamer Westphalia, at New York.!
Cld at Liverpool!81 h. Thus Ilarward, Strickland,
Philadelphia.
Ent tor Idg 161b, Keys one, Whidden, tor Chitta-

Curer I

for

__8n4w

Maine

Tickets for reserved seats may be had
to-morrow at. Gilkey’s drug store, under the

ning.

change street.

is

Fhllah.fi

nah.

Scpi 30-dlw

one

ing

Dyspeptic

Clergyman, wbi e residing in South America as
a missionary, discoved a sale and simple
remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an 1 Seminal Organs, and the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We regret to learn that accounts from our
fellow citizen J. B. Carroll, Esq., who is at the
Virginia Springs, are not so lavorahle for his

Busine^H

-AND

and Kxcei. Hatch, dockJS/ Unison,
•np'l, ^rnswortb.
land:
Willi inis, Bangor.
Sid26th, achs Morgiana. Dodge, Blnehlll. Gentile,
Kennedy, and Oregon Rockland Gen Mai Ion Tor*
rey, and Concord, ien e. do.
BATH—Ar 2titb ship Caledonia. Carter. Antwern
Sid .6th, ship Hercules. mew) Lincoln.
phia; brig Mary C Roscveli. Furns worth, tor Savan-

A

Personal.—We are pleased in announcing
that our fellow citizen William Moulton, Esq.,
who was suddenly aitacked with serious illress last Friday, was very comfortable yes erday and evidently, on the mendinj; side.

as

Liver Regulator

A

mistake in the building.

recovery

WELLCOME* 8

RICE—The demand except for immediate use is
small. Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—We notice the arrival of
three targoes
last week, one ot Cadiz, one of Lirbm and one of
ink's Island, about 6,<K)0 lilids in all which were
taken by dealers on terms tbat have not trauspired.
Prices are unchanged
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leathe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
>UGAKS—The demand lor Portland sugars keeps
pace with thtir minufactnre, and is very large. The
sugar bouses are working up to their full capacity,
and finding a market tor all they turn out. The Forest City R finery is turning out large quantities of
most excellent sugars which find a ready market
from their acknowledged good
qualities
TEaS—The market is verv nnn for all kinds of
teas.
They have advaued in New Vork hut our
jobbers arc sel ing at old prices.
TINS—The market is not quite so firm as it was
last week, though ihefqiiotations are
unchanged,
10BACCO—There >s a fair demand and prices are
firm. Quotations are unch inged.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices
are steady at our quotati ns.
WOOL—The market is very quiet and but little
doiue. Pulled wool has advauceu to 40@48c.
FREIGHTS—We report ihe following engagements since onr last: brig Mechanic to Cardenas
with shooks and heads at
30@35c, and hoops at
S10 00; s»h Sarah Rain to Cirdenas with hhd
shooks
and heads at 40a45c, and hoops at
$10; bark Pacific
hence to Buenos Ayres at $lt> for lumber under and
>10 on deck; brig O. M Goodrich hence to Pictou
and back at $3 10 f >r coal; brig Minnie Trauo hence
to Pictou and back at $3 10 for
coal; brig Martha
A. Berry, hence to Cardenas with hhd shooks at
35«:40c; brig Aliuoii Rowell, hence to Matanzasat
36^40c for hhd shooks and 80c per bbl for potatoes;
brig Etta M. Tucker from St. J dm, N. B., for Havana at $10 per M for boards: bark Alonzo hence
for Buenos Ayres at $16 for
lumber; brig lJJe I
Houghton hence lor Savannah ai *10 ner ton for

received, and

are

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24ih, sch Snbao, Lamson. ini
Philadelphia.
Arf.th, scb* C M Rich Amcsbury, Lingun.CB;

lions

was

Theatre.—Full houses

Elllhbetb, Murch, Ellsworth; Heury, Dobin. Phil**

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.
and that by a vole ot said town au abatement 1 five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three month*
from their commitment, and that in iekkst will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st.1869.
GKO. C. CuDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Kelcon, Collector School District No 8.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsx

School Committee.—At a meeting of the
School Committee, Monday evening, Messrs.

also

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The
Treasurer of the Town 01 Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the »k)llect ors tor collection on the 1st
day of July

to his misfortunes, ihe anchor of the vessel,
against the Graud Trunk Railway near which he stood,
parted the chain and to
Company. Our citizens ought certainly to be save being crushed, the
Captain who saw the
the
to
“drift”
of
comprehend
sagacious enough
danger, shunted to him to jump for his life and
these irresponsible scribblers employed by Bosoverboard he. went. On being taken from the
ton capital to break down the Graud Trunk
water he was conveyed to the Commercial
the
throw
or
to
of
portion
Railway Company,
House.

can

comparatively light expense by
putting up the end of the building of wood;
and by building the inner side wall in stone
pier and arches with the openings filled with
brick’ so that the original design may be further cariied out by the addition of an aisle. A
temporary bell turret of wood will be placed on
the ridge, over the chancel arch.
It is intended, ff possible, to have tho build

therefore,

leg, instantly fracturing both limbs, and

Accident.—We

Sad

of

ers.

Claire, Wisconsin,

sufficient number of

TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
came Iu and reported

Tuesday,—The grand jury

JUDGE

endorse all the absurd stories that are “manufactured” by unprincipled men in Boston, in-

in

United State* Circuit Court.
SEPTEMBER

young mau yesterday morning was assisting
in moving a vessel at Berlin Mills wharf, and

say are too ready to play into their hands.
Portland to-day is suffering seriously from
the misrepresentations that have already ap-

finishing

the soldiers in the field the right to vote.
He knew lull well that the soldiers would vote
for the government to support which they
were fighting. But true to his instinets, and in

P—"

to

Sale* an Wanted— L'homas Lucas.
I.oring’s Initial Note Paper.
House Lota I’ r Sale—J. A. RlcVer.
Gray Mare for S ue—A. H. Purintou.
Tenement to Let— S. A. Ricker.
Cam e s, 1'uraors, &c., Cured—Dr. D. Hardy.
Adinini tratrix’s Ntice—Dorcas K. Knight.
Stable and Carrioge House to Let.

giving

mext to Beytnour they would
eu ou congress,
rather lose any man than Van. Hence their
exertions to secure that result are herculean.
The Evening Post says that a large contribution of niouey has been sent lrom New Yolk

Dayton, Ohio,

Bailey.

windows of stained quarrv lead-light glass; ornamented slate roof with gablet ventilators,

_,

to

O

SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
11) tarnation d Steam >hip C ompan y.
Clothing—Kol ltison & Knight.
J,.eave iff Uh* wing Tobaccu.
To Carpenters—John M. 'arston.
Fruit and Orn imcnial Trees—W. H. Herbert.
Fall and Winter Trimmings—M & A. P. Darling.
Annu il Meeting Fema'e Provident Association.-

A Card for the Soldiers.—Mr. Seymour,
when Governor of New York, vetoed the bill

planted, upon the highest peak visible from
the Gap Station, the American flag, where it
now floats, a precursor of coming
victory for

wish to vote on the expenditure of the taxes
they have paid, isn’t it about time to stop tbat
kind of talk?

Vatiety Sa'e—F.

|

The Grand Trank Railway.
To the JtiUtor of the Press t
It is very much to be regretted that there ftre
so many of our citizens, and some intelligent
business men and merchants, who are ready to

terested

AUCTION COLUMN.

ernor

have it for all that. Old fogyism may bluster,
roll its eyes and hold up Us hands in horror,
but this thing is sure to come'. And unless the
signs' of the times are more than usually deceptive it lies in the not fardistant future.
There is one point which we especially desire to call attention to in connection with this
demonstration. The practical objection to the

think how else to make themselves conspicuThe mass
ous, were desirous of the suffrage.
of women were quite content to let everything
But when in one
be managed for them.
small town like Mount Vernon, we find reSpectablo womm to the number of a hundred,
including some who arc taxed on such respectable sums as $50,000, declaring that they do

Deering Hall—Theatre.

arisen. This State is entitled to representation in the electoral college, and the question
The iegisis as to .the manner of proceeding.
ture passed a hill, which was vetoed by Gov-

ruinous old

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Maker—Edward C. Swttt.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Pendleton
ed to arms for the same purpose.
has assured these men that the electora 1 votes
of the excluded States shall be counted, but
Congress says they shall nut. It is a questiou
betweeu law and mob violence.
In Alabama auother sort of questiou has

Rejoicing.—In commemoration of the result of the election in this State, a party of two
ladies and a gentleman, from Philadelphia, ascended Mount Minsi (Penu.) on the 16th, and

movement for woman suffrage has always been
that the women didn’t want it.
Only a few
uneasy agitators, we were told, who could not

Watch

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Dat.

New

that State on the 3d of November, though a
law oi Congress prohibits the holding of such
elections in Virginia, Mississippi and Texas.

demanded.
To-day these women
ask the same and it is refused them with derision. We do not suppose they will be likely
to go to war about it, but they are bound to

right they

Portland, anti

The Elections et the Southern States.
published sometime since an extract
from a letter from Geo. H. Pendleton to a
Texan Democrat advising that ele:tors of
President and Vice President be voted for in

_MV

Goods
Wanted!

Dry

to

A.

RtC'KKR.

salesman

thomas lucas,

133 Middle street.

in hereby given, that the subscriber has
lieen duly a; pointed and taken upon herself
the trust ot anuinisnatr x 01 the estate of
THOMAS E. KNIGHT, late of Cape Elizabeth,

NOTICE

In the County of Cumberland, deceived, and given
bonds as the I iw directs.
AH persjns having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
toexhbit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
buKCAS K. KNIGHT. Adm’x.
Cape K.izabetli, Sept. 15th, 186*.
sepau lawJw*

IN

AIN

nouncing a change of location oi the
largest “FAVftHAINK” in Portland, together
with OFPIf'K to a more suitable
situation, more

accessible totbe

people, very much

more

convenient*

ly arranged lor the prosecution of the calling, which
seemeth to be a speciality with the
subscriber, renders it necessary simply to say, that
owing to tie
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so
appr elating!v a know lodged and admitted,oil tor
on the part of the subscriber, every
desire, mot 1 vs
and exertion to
continue

not

re-pond In such a manner as will
to retain the former
patronage,but

only

add ihereuntoin

a greater or less degree those
whose
happiness (say noth! lg of the preservatile) entirely dependent in so great a measure

comfort and
tion of

to the excellency of a IHMID <*0 A l>.
The subs ribers Mpncio»« tttorc llnuae

is rethe best average
OP
yet mtr.Mluced. The rc-;ipplh ations c nsfautly continuing, tbeexpression or praise nnqualified au.1 decided Iu Ibeir
character, prove the correctness of the assertion.
Present location of OUlce
and Pcnle foot of
1*1 A F».E, junction of
IIAPI.,; aBa| «lOW.
S P-.» thitherward all who would
procure i'O A f#
as above delineated and at
moderate profits will
necessarily make known their applications to
eeplfieodtf
jos. H. POOR.

plete with probably
CO A I,

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

SEIZURE OF

-------

Wednesday Morning, September 30,
■■

The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted

MA*S4CHi:ftETT*.

Echo, from
Boston,
Halifax, anchored in Sq lam harbor Saturday,
and her appearance excited the suspicion ot
the revenue officer-*, who went on hoard and
found some $14,000 worth ot brandy and other
tor
liquors in the hold. The vessel was seized
smuggling ind remains in charge ot the reveSept. 29.—Schooner

1868.

m • »

WASHINGTON.

nue

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

officers.
CRIMINAL.

New York, Sept* 29.—The Post’s special
Y ashiugton dispatch says it is
expected at the
Treasury Department that tile forthcoming

Wm. Jewett was arraigned in the Criminal
Court to-day t6r severely stabbing W llliam H.
Jew ill is
Djx, and held in $1500 bail for trial.
statement of the debt ou the 1st of October
Dix keeps a drinking saa sporting man and
will show a slight decrease. Only about four
loon.
and three quarters millions of dollars have
Cape. Morrison and three of the crew of the
been paid out for interest on ten-fortv bonds,
schooner Alvarado have been arrested
fishing
and the regular expenditures have not been
at Proviocetown and held to bail, charged
unusually large. The estimated internal ivv- 1 with heating the cook ot the vessel and causeuuo receipts will be about nine million doling his death.
lars. The customs have averaged about four
PROBABLE NOMINATION OF R. H. DANA.
hundred and fifty thousand dollars per day-.
The internal revenue receipts are the most unSalem, Sept. 29.—Indications from all parts
of the Fifth District leave no doubt that Hon.
certain element in forming an estimate.
Richard H. Dana, Jr., will receive a unaniINTERVIEW OF ALABAMA DELEGATES WITH THE
mous nomination as a candidate in opposition
PRESIDENT.
to Gen. Butler at the Republican Convention
Washington, Sept. 29.—The Alabama Leg- Monday.
islative Committee had an interview with the
PfilVysVLVANI «.
President by appointment this morning, at
wiiich the Secretary of War was present. The
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.
President acceded fully to the demands of the
Pittsburg, Sept. 29.—A locomotive explodcummutee, which were in effect that the Fed- ed this morning on the Cornel Is ville Railroad,
eral power would aid the civil authorities to
near Everson and Preston’s mill
in this city,
suppress disorder and sustain the authority of by which George Gil nun, the fireman, lost his
the civil government of the State. Itis'not
life and three other pereous were severely intrue that the committee have received disjured.
patches from Alabama since their arrival leadPOLITICAL AFFRAY.
ing them to ask that a regiment be sent to A1
Philadelphia, Sept. 21). —During the politiabama in addition to the troops already there.
cal parade, as the rear of the Inviucibles was
The committee and President agree that Gen.
turning the corner of Seventh and Chestuut
Mead has a sufficient force to meet the present
a collision occurred with the
streets,
Keystone
wants, and the coninTtlee are satisfied with
Democratic Club, caused by the latter attackthe assurance that should further excitements
the former. Pistols w'ere
ing
more
will
be promptly furfreely u^ed and
require
troops they
several persons were iujured. Police officer
nished.
Hahans was badly beaten and another man
The Secretary of War with the approval of
shot iu the head.
the President is
preparing a letter to General
THE STATE SURE FOR GRANT.
Mead, in which the memorial of the Alabama
Legislature is referred to him, and in which he
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 29.—A letter was
is directed to take such measures as
received here to-day from Hon. A. H. Cragin,
may he
who is speaking in Pennsylvania, which says:
necessary to prevent further trouble apprehended by the Legislature by the prompt and
“The enthusiasm is almost equal to 1840. The
State is sure in October. The people are movproper disposition of troops. Gov. Smith has
no doubt his veto of the
hill authorizing the
ing with overwhelming power. Republican
election of Presidential electors by the Legisvictory is written ou our bauuers.”
lature will be sustained, and has no doubt the
Legislature will pass the measure necessary to
LOUISIANA.
poll the vote for Presidential electors, and the
civil authorities supported by the President’s
POLITICAL MATTER6.
assurances and the promised letter from the
New Orleans, Sept. 29.—When the vote
Secretary of War, he will coutrol tile unruly was takeu yesterday ou the Governor’s veto of
element and secure a peaceful election. The
the equality bill, seven whites voted to pass
letter of the Secretary of War will be delivthe bill over the veto and five negroes voted
ered to the committee at 10 o’clock to-morrow,
to sustain the veto.
when they will depart lor
The mandamus in the matter of Judge
via
Montgomery,
Atlanta, in order to deliver the letter to Gen. Cooley's regis.ration order came before the
Meade.
Filth District Court, Judge Lanmont, yesterTHE COLORED SCHOOLS.
day. The Court issued au order lor the regi
tration of the applicant, which was obeyed
The Superintendent of colored schools for
Washington and Georgetown has made his an- without questiou. This is one of the Courts
whose action in issuing naturalization papers
nual report from which it appears there are
was declared to be illegal.
about sixty schools, and a little uuder three
thousand scholars, or about one thousand less
THE LEGISLATURE.
than for the two years.
Gov. Warinouth’s veto of the negro equality
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
bill was sustained in the House to-day. The
vote was a tie, 32 to 32. In the House to-day a
The following has been received this mornbill introduced was passed to a third reading
ing at the army headquarters:
and referred to the Judiciary Committee, enSt. Louis, 8ept. 29.—To Adjutant General U.
titled “au act to enforce the provisions of the
S. A.—Gen. Sheridan has lull reports from
13th
article of the constitution of Louisiana,”
Col. Bankhead, who would start lor Fort NValwhich is almost identical with the equality act
lace on the 27th inst. He reports Lieutenant
Bercber and Surgeon Moore as dead and burjust vetoed, except that it makes infractions
ied; also, T. W. Culver, Wm. Wilson aud thereof a cause tor civil actiou and gives the
Lewis Farley, scouts, dead, aud he gives a list
preference ou the docket to suits brought under its provisions.
of fourteen killed, besides Col. Forsyth who
has two wounds. He thinks that at least 75
Indians were killed or badly wounded. From
THE PACIFIC COAST,
signs it is alleged that the Indians are moving
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER OREGONIAN.
South. Gen. Sheridan reports seven compaSan Francisco, Sept. 29.—The opposition
nies of the 5th Cavalry on hand ready for service, and he will keep every man at work to steamer Oregonian, from Panama, arrived here
to-day.
catch and destroy the Indiaus.
AID FOR THE SOUTH AMERICAN SUFFERERS.
W T. Sherman,
(Signed)
Lieutenant General.
A meeting of the leading citizens was held
last night to devise means to aid the suffering
MOVEMENT AGAINST THE INDIANS.
of South America. A committee was
people
From information concerning instructions to
appointed to collect lands.
General Sheridan it is believed that he will,
within the next two weeks, make such a moveNAVAL COURT MARTIAL.
ment against the hostile Indians on the fronA naval general court martial has convened
tiers as to put an end to the apprehensions of at Mare Island
Navy Yard, for the trial ol
a general IndiaD war.
some men belonging to the United States
PAYMENT OF THE INDEMNITY FOB THE PANAsteamer Ossipee.
MA BIOTS.

MORTALITY AMONG

The

Republic of Colombia, formerly New
Granada, has paid into the United States
Treasury about $238,000, leaving a balance of
$33,000 still due. This money is the indemnity
to citizens of this country for spoliation, &c.,
in the Panama riots

some

TUB

VICTORIA INDIANS.

A Victoria telegram says there is considerable
mortality among the Indians in that vicinity.
The nature of the disease is unknown. About
fifty deaths have occnred during the past
month. One hundred Indians have been sent
away from the city.

years ago.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 28 —Flour—sales 6f0 bbls.
Wheat
city ground Spring at 8 00 fe 8 5 » @ 8 75.

active at tli decline; sales 25 »u bush. Amber Canada
at 2 08 @ 2 10; 8 mh) bush. No. 2 Milwaukee club at
a*
54; q‘100 bush No. 3 Chicago at 1 43; 12,600 bush.
Milwaukee, by sample, at 150; 2000 bush White
Can ida at 2 35, 300 » bush. No. 1 Milwaukee cluo at
1 G5, closing nil and weak. Corn dull; sales 30,000
bush. Nn. 1 Mixed Western at 1 03. closing irregular
am! entirely nominal. Oats steady; con tacts wore
filled at62Jc; sales 13.500 bush., to arrive, at 62c;
80.000 bush, at G2$c; 24,000 bush, at G2.J,r, to arrive.
lt\e—buyers otter 1 3‘; held at 1 33 @ 1 35. Barley'
steady; sales 10.000 bush. Slate at 1 89 delivered, and
1000 bush. anada at 1 95. Mess Pork and Lard unchanged. Seeds dull and unchanged, Higliwiues
quiet; sales 50 bbls. at 1 34 fe 1 35.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Flour quiet; Spring extias
7 25 a 8 0:). Wheat weak at a decline ol 3i@ 4c; No.
1 quoted at 1 48 fe
50; No. 2 sellers at 138. Corn
dull at a decline of 4c; sales No. 1 at 99c; in the attemoon at 1 0( ; rejected 99c. Oats in good demand
at 51 j fe 5‘$c. Rye >iea<ly but quiet al 1 13 fe 1 18 for
No. 1. Barley quiet at a decline ot 2c; sales at 170
for No. 2 in store. Provisions steady. Mesa Pork
Lard steady at
at 28 25 fe 28 75.
Sweet pickled Hams 17 fe 18c. Dry salted shoulders 10$ fe 10|c.

18$c!

i, Sept. 29.—Flour dull and drooping;
family 9 00 fe 9 25. Wheat—heavy concessions refused; No. 1 hold at 195. Corn advancing and in
demand; sales at 1 10 @115. Oais in good demand
at 63 fe 65c. Rye dull. Barley quiet and firm; Slate
2 20 for No. 1 ant!2 2 35 tor Canada. Tobacco firm at
full price?. Whiskey dull at 1 35 fe 1 40 tor free.
Mess|Pork firm; safes to a limited exient at 29 00
Bulk Meats firm; sales 75,000 lbs. shoulders at lie
pa -ked; sides 13|c. Bacon firm with a talr demand
at 12$ fe 12 Jc tor shoulders and sides, and 14$ @ 15$c
for no and clear clear rib, Lard unchanged.
0

Sept.28.—SpiritsTurpentine

New Orleans,Sept. 29.—Cotton in fair demand
and advanced; Middling uplands23c; sales 3300 b les;
receipts 3244 bales. Sw ung Exchange 152 @153;
New York Sight Exchange § per cem. discount. Sug ir and Molasses nominally unchanged. Flour dull;
superfine 7 00; treble extra 8 25@ 10 00; choice 10 50
fe 13 On. Corn dull at 92 @ 95c. Oats better at 56 @
58c. Hay dull; Ohio 22 50; St Louis 23 50. Bran
steady at 1 15. Mess Pork dull at 30 50. Bacon dull:
shoulders I2j@13c; clear sides 16$ (fe 17c.
Lard
quiet and unchanged.
San Francisco, Sept. 29.—Flour 5125 fe 6 25.—
Wheat 1 85*fe 1 95 Legal Tenders 71.

Foreign Markets.
on London firm at
cent,
13J @ 14$ per
premium.
London, Sept. 29—Afternoon.—Consols 94§ for
money and account.
American secu' itieslllinois
93$; Erie shares fiat at 32.

Liverpool, Sept. 29—Alternoon.—Cotton firmer

and more active; it is thought that the sales wil
reach 15,000 bales. Pork quiet. Naval Stores firm.
Advices from Manchester—Yarns and labrics flat.
London, Sept. 29 Eve nine.—Americau securities
-Unfed States 5-20’s 73$; Illinois share.. 95]; Erie
shares easier.

Frankfort, Sept. 29—Evening.—United States
buoyant and closed at 76 fe 76|.
Liverpool, Sipt. 29—Evening.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 10fel0$d; Middling Orleans 10$
@ 10§d; sales 12,000 bales. Wheat—Bed Western
1' s 91. Sugar 36s 3d ou the spot and duty paid, and
5-20’s

Havana, Sept. 28.—Freights are in moderate demand tor Europe, but quiet for the United States.

KANSAS.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE RECENT DISASTER TO
COLONEL FORSYTHE’S COMMAND—NAMES OF
THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.

^.ppies.
Green. 2 §0@ 5 50

Russetts
none.
Dried & lb... 10 @ 12
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Pot. 9 @ 9}
Beans.
Marrow D bu.
none
Pea. 3 50 @ 4 00
Blue Pod.3 50 @ 4 00
Yellow Eyes.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Box Shooks.
Pilot
100 lb 12 50 @15 00
'’ilotex 100 lb 9 50@ 12 CO
Shir.7 50 @ 9 00
Crackers^ 100 50 @ 55
Butter.
lb.choice 38
20
Store.

MAINE.

Bangor, Sept. 29.—Wm. J. Hines, a break-

European

and North American
Railway, was instantly killed to-day by being
jammed between two cars while shackling
them. He was from Warwick, N. B., and was
unmarried. His age was about 24.

Hayes, Sept.

was

_

CITY AND VICINITY.

MOIJTII

New York, Sept. 29.—Msyor
B. McClellan, wife and family,
gers by steamer to-day.
While a salute was being fired at a Democratic meeting held in Fordhatn last evening,
a
wad from the cannon struck a boy named
Win. Cassidy, about ten years old, on the
breast, which broke several of his ribs and
caused instant death.
Ex-President Fillmore is in town.
Edward Cole, residing at Prospect Harbor,
Maine, mate of schooner Northern Light, layine at the footof West 24tli street, wliiie standing on the deck this morning, was struck on
the head by a block falling from a height of
about 75 feet, fracturing the sku’l. He was
taken to the hospital,hut the Surgeon says the
wound will prove fatal.
The steamship Cimbria for Europe took out
a quarter of million in specie.
Captain Harrington, of the canal boat Rapalee, was sentenced to the Penitentiary today for indecently assaulting a poor girl employed as cook.
The Catholic Diocesan Synod of New York
commenced its session here to-day. It will
order the promulgation of decrees of the general council, among which are those denouncing church picnics, spiritualism, plancbette
and animal magnetism.
Three stables were consumed in Brooklyn
last night, and two valuable horses burned in
one »f them. Rosa’s brush factory and dwelling was also burned. Loss $5000.
The case of the little girl who died after being whipped by the woman Dunklcy of the
Brooklyn school, has been investigated by the
school committee, who concluded that as the
physician gave a certificate of death Irom hysterical epilepsy, tbe Dunkley woman is not
responsible for the death. The parents of the
child, however, state that the child died from
convulsion brought on by rough treatment at1
General Geo.
were passen-

»;hoo).

TWO more

day by

lottery

revenue

dealers were arrested to-

■

officers.

“BOVS IN BLUE” BOUND FOR PHILADELPHIA
Utica, Sept. 29.—A large delegation ol Boy?
in Blue, headed by Col. O. F. Halser, left this
city this evening for Philadelphia to attend
the great Mass Convention of soldiers called1
for on the 1st and 2d of October.

HORRORS OF THE

AMEKIfA.

SOUTH

AMEKUICAN

EARTH-

QUAKE.
New York, Sept. 29.—Some of the officers
and men ot the steamer Wateree, and two survivors of the storeship Fredonia, wrecked by
the earthquake in South America,arrived here
yesterday by steamer Alaska. These gentlemen state that in
Equador alone the list of
killed amounts to forty thousand. In Pem
many bodies are yet under the ruins of houses
in many instances, and the stench exists
which it is thought will produce a pestilence.
Bands of robbers are roaming through the
ruins robbing every one who have anythin**

left.

<r_a_
CANADA.
THE CROPS.

Toronto. Sept. 29.—Complete returns of the
condition ot the crops throughout Ontario, as
published, show on the whole a good average
harvest has been obtained.

COMMERCIAL.
New York Wiock mid Money Nlarkrl.
New York, Sept. 29.—Money active and firmer
at 4
5 per cent the latter being the price at ihe
clone.
Sterling Exchange steady at I08i@108f.
Gold firmer, opening at 141 declining to 141$, and
closing active at 14J3. It is reported that tlie SubTreasurer has sold over $1,000,000 worth of Gobi
within the last three
days. The exports of Gold tooay amounted to $250,000. Government-lower under the pieaMire to sell tor lear of a stringent Money
market, Henry Glewes & Co. furnish the following

«’» >8*1, 1134 @113?; do
1SG4 109S a) 109}; do 1865,
'08@
losl; dol8U7. ins} @108};
<lo 1808, li« 01 108}; 10-41,’s,
U)4g @ Ill4}.
Borde* State stocks dull.
Railways lower on New Yo-k roads. Miscellaneous
dnll.
share,
Express stocks
The following
0 1 gores:-' anton, 46} o
47;
mnberland,
V
“9 5-l; United States,
'(J?m.s„E5pr?8s,’oH1
48} «494; Pacific Mail, 10f} @i08; Western Union
I ehgraph, 34 oj.34J; New York Central.
12G? -aj 12il•
Erie, 47 @47}; do preferred. 694 @71; Hudson 1374
@ 133; Harlem, 121 u, 123; It eft, tiny,931
93“
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iganCenlral, 118 @1184; Michigan Southern 83®
Central, 1451 <m 147; Cleveland & Pj
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4 ®
111; Hartford & Erie, 22} @22}.
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s
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CAMBRICS

AND

@

10

PRINTS.

15

Cheap Prints. 8*@ 9*
DELAINES.

DeLaines,.18 @ 20
@ 37*
Satinets,.45 @ 55
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres.80 @1 00

WOOL FLANNELS.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C
Blue and Scarlet.35
CRASH.
‘J' ash. 10
BATTING, WADDING, &C.

Cotton Batting,
Cotton Wadding,

lb.18
lb,.20

@

20

a
(S>

25
23
45

@

Portland Hail, Pro Stock Mat.
for the week ending Sept. 29.1SG8.
WM.

BV

WOOD & SON, BROKERS.

H.

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 0’s, 1881.Ii3.Ill

m
109
109
Government 5-2<>, July 1868,.108
H>9
Government 7-3o. 991_100
Government 10-40,.104
105
Stale of Maine Bonds,. 99.lo< *

Family;*

Company,.

50. 54

55

Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.60

FALL

Dress

Gold.

Empress

1101
10r>

j

104$
250
j 18$

F&UJtTH

OF JULY NEXT.

Scotch

nearly

One Hundred Millions,

Barrel, #tt>.. 21 @
Kegs, # lb_22 @

22
23

Lead.
Sheet* Pipe. 12 @
Leather.

Central Pacific Railroad

York,
Light.

@

<Clear

Pine,

]Nos. 1 *2....55 00
;No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
iShipping... 21 00
45 ;Spruce.14 00
z4 Hemlock.... 14 00

to whom

belongs the Western and Principal Portion
ot the Main-Stem
Line, receive from the United
States Government,
l. The right of way
through the Territ ories, with
the use of limber and materials
along the route.
IT. An absolute grant of twenty sections
per mile
(12,800 acres) qf the PUBLIC LANDS on the line,
the minimum value qf which is now fixed at $2 f>0

@60 00
@50 00
@30 00
@24 oo
@18 oo
@17 on

...

..

■

per

acre.

ITT,

A special issueof U. S. Six
per-cent. Bonds,
the average rate qf $35,000 per
mile, delivered as

at

the work progresses ; which the
ed to

Family.

9*

XX. 12 00@ 13 00 No. 1.
x. 10 50@ 11 00 Oline.
13
Spring xx.. 10 0»)@ ll 00 Chem Olive.
10$
x..
9 00@ 10 00 Crane’s.
13
13
Superfine. 7 50 @ 8 00 Soda.
St. Louis & Southern
Spices.
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 25 Cassia, pure.. bO @ 85
Canada none
Cloves. 44 (a)
-15
Michigan & Western
Ginger. 24 (eg 26
12 00@13 00 Mace...._ 115 (eg 1 50
Sup’r xx
Cali lor ilia.
13 25@14 25 Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 35
JFruit.
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Almonds—Jordan p Jb.
Starch.
Sort Shell
@35 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Slielled.....
@ 6')
Sugar.
Pea Nuts.3 00 @3 75 Forest City Refined :
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Standard Crushed.
15#
Currants. new
16 Granulated@ 15a
Oates, New_ 12@ 14 Extra and line
@ 15$
(w 14s
Figs,. 17 @ 2! offee A.
17 @
Prunes,..
20
B.
(eg 14|
Raisins.
Extra C.
(a) 14$
70 85 @1 00
Bunch,$>bx 4 10 @ 4 20 Syrups
Layer.4 33 @ 4 45 Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A.... lljf
none
Muscatel,
6 00 @ 7 00 Extra Yellow..
Lemons,
(a)
12$
C.
Oranges,b none @
(a> none

7J

..

..

...

Gram.

Company

are

allow-

repay within thirty years, mainly by transportation services.
IV. Authority to issue their own First
Mortgage

Bonds,

to the

same

amount.

having

the preferred

lien

—superior to that of the Government.
V. It receives, in addition, donations and subsidies from the S'tate and Cities of
California, amounting to more than $3,0004)00 in gold :
Or an aggregate of Cash Resources for construction
ot wore than sixty millions
upon 725
miles, independent of the ten millions of acres ot
public lands, and further subscriptions to the Capital Stock. The early completion of the
enterprise
is t heretore beyond all doubt.
This Company have already carried their road successfully across the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and
arc rapidly
extending the track across the Salt Lake
Plains, and have already a valuable way-traffic
thereon. Besides a mileage upon all through business, this road, having the best lands for settlement,
the most productive mine3, the nearest
markets, and
being exempt from competition, will always command large revenues. The net
earnings upon the
completed portion are more than double the total
annual interest liabilities to be assumed
thereupon.
The undersigned offer tor sale, and recommend to

investors,

Fir.it

..

liuci

Company,

30-Year Sold! Bonds
OF THE

ALSO,

A

thank

Company

bearing six per cent, per annum iuteresf, both principal and interest pavable in
United states
gold coin.” These Bonds are first lien upon one
ot the most productive an.I valuable railroad lines in
the world—a line which will be finished within
twelve months, and which is already earning, alter
paying operating expenses, more than twice the annual cha/ge of its bonded debt.
They are already
\f idelv known and esteemed in this country and Europe, and it is believed the remainder ot the loan will
be

speedily

taken

A limited amount will be

disposed

of at

103 per cent, and Accrued Interest,
in Currency.
Bonds

of $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, pavable in July and January.
DSP" The Company reserve the right to advance
the price at any time; but all orders
actually in
transitu at the time ot any such advance will be filled at present price. At this time they pay more than
8 per cent upon the investment, and have, from National and State laics, guarantees superior to
any
other corporate securities'now offered.
we receive all classes of Government
Bonds, at
The

are

their full market rates, in

exchange

for the Central

ing

Low Price Dress Goods,
Plaids

and

1 33@1 35
1 38 @ 1 ll0
Ky»*.170 @l 8ft
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10
Oats .85 @ 88
Shorts ton. 33 00@ 35 0"
Pino Feed... 35 00^45 00

for

TABLE

COTTON

BLEACHED

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.30.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 ccC
22$
Medium Sheeting,.36.l.UcaJ
Shirting,.27 to 32...
9%

16 i
11

Heavy Drilling,.30...

jg
17
161

DRILLING.

]q*@

Medium,.30.14$@
Corset Jeana.12 $(jg
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels.11 (a) 16
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15 (g 27 J
STRIPED

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.3P.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.H$@ 15$
Medium Striped Shirting,.. .27.10 (a) 12$
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,....

..32$@

35

general

ai^'o’ctock611 at

for

deerijvg

Nor is it

lor

true

a

do this. The

to

as

placing in their

almost every

peculiar to the

one

ot

variety;

large

checked

Shirting
Also,

stock of

and Blue

Mixed,

sex.

HELMBOLD’S

Admission,

prepared

are

to

Shawls,

give some

rare

For both Ladies and Gents

wear.

English frown Black Alpaccas,
Pure Mohair Lustres.

and

Especially adapted

to the Fall and Winter trade,
will sell at prices to
defy competition.

We have just completed
ry on the business ol

arrangements to

our

car-

Dress and Cloak Making,
And

having secured the services of 1T1HN, RLSHKliE, a Fashionable and Experienced Brens,
Cloak and rtamitla Maker, wo aro now
pre-

pared to carry

on this urauch of business *in all its
departments, ®,nd we fe ;1 confident we can at all
times and at the shortest notice fit our customers to the latest New York Styles.
We shall also keep a full line of Dress and
Cloak Trimmings to match our
goods, which we
sha 1 sell at our usual Low Prices.
We cordially invite all to call and examine our
Stock, which will be cheerfully shown, as our motto
has always been:

NO

TROUBLE

TO

SKIOIV

anything that would do injustice

but I

am

obliged to

say

GOODS!

by direct irritation, applied the

mucons

of these

338

mem-

distressing

ateudant evils

consequent upon them. It is but sim- |

many additional

causes

which

life, health, and happiness

ot

so

tew ot the

a

largely affect

woman

the

classes ot

in all

society, and which, consequently, affect

more or

less

directly, the welfare

family.

The

ot the entire human

precocious education

mania that exists for

riage, causes the

corporeal development to be wasted
in

and

BROS.,

Sept 2S-d2w

school, and especially in the unhealthy
of the ball room.

midnight revel*tbe hours designed by

early strain

for

nature

half

is

a

over,

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly

restraint ot

House

OF

Goods I

Furnishing

enlarged our store we are
prepared to soli

Having
now

Sofas, chairs, Crockery Ware,
Oil and Hemp Carpets,
Looking Glasses,
Spring Beds,
EXTENSION AND OTHER TABLES,

the attainment and

caps the

hitherto

nature,

becomes

EATOX,
Exchange St.

STTfash paid for all kind* of SecondHand II onsc-fnrn inking Goods, Furni-

sep24-codlm

on

b tore the

ability

a

nervous

life;

tions,

and

when

as we

our

young

Library

women.

education

system, composed
common

of

of what is

with the fe-

subsequently see,

these

emo-

excessive, lead, long belore puberity,

habits which sap the very life of their victims
nature has

BllEWSTER,

SWEET

&

to
ere

or

Leu-

lor

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

offer the most perfect

fice and

by

Mail

and

Telegraph,

at

13P" Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made tor
desirablo accounts.

FISK Ac
BANKERS

AND
MENT

G-riplng in

IN

Be

GOVERN-

SECURITIES,
AND

\tarrh.

DUBOIS’

GREAT

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warranted to Cure that

JLoatliMomc Dis-

eam*.

CATARRH is a disease lit le understood by physicians; in fact many say there is no cute foi it; but

will testify to having been
entirely cured
using »R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Pa'knts will no» have to use more than one or two
packages be lore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

USING ONE PACKAGE.
Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and ha8 cured.thousands of the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat, Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head, W< ak Eyes, Deafness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness, Canker. Bronchitis, He *rt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terr> r
of mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo.C. Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover st., M. S. » urr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Boston, where the Remedy may be tesred, free ot
expense. Send for Circular.
sept28eod3m
BV

Lecture

onn

Tuesday

Store, by

Oth*
dtd

Wednesday Afternoon^Sept.

Ladies

to

*

Will be in New

Haven, Saturday, Nov 21st.

Steamboat Excursion
——

TO

DESERT !

desiring
PERSONS
Maine, and the sublime mountain

to visit the Eastern Coast of
scenery and
other points of unsurpassed interest at Mount. Desert, will be furnished with tickets to go and return,
good for the month of September, lor the sum offlve
for

or on

sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
board Steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

And

other

Choice Brands

Louis LloursT

Portland, Sep

Compound

Extract of Buchu.

11.

dtt

nr. o. cram,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS

Sale,
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

HIS

SERVICES

FOB THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
Men handise,
sep22distf
TUB

GRKAT

KENDALL Jt WHITNEY.
»
Aug 28, 1868.-isd2moa

8^00

Month Made

a

Steele’s Rubber Cement I
exhibition in this city eveiy day
a l«rge load through the streets wits
'he harness cut and joined with this
It will break in another place
wonderful Cement
as go- d on Earth■ >oner • lian where joined.
en. Glass Ware, China, Marble, Wood or articles of
This is the first and only
any kind. Simple to use.
place it has been show a up in this State. Would like
It will only
to sell the State right to some
take a small capital to start with, and any live man
can clear over live hundred dollars per month by
selling in cities, at Fairs, &c. Call qn*.t: if you
want the chance.
VTOW

by

on

JL1 drawing
each

trace ot

Equally

party.

Headquarters City Klefel-J. E. STEELB.
P. S.—Thl« Cement will be sold for a few evenings
iVIr.ritet Square. Price43 aad 33 ceate
per bottle.
If yon give it a rial third
And think it not a wonder rare,
Your money freely I'll pay back.
Ajud for my rivals clear the track.

Agents wanted to sell this cement in all parts ot
J. E. STEELE.
world. Address
Office 82 Varick Street, New York.

the

PA1NT13G

U3t*

September 26.

Sale of Condemned Ordnance and
Ordnance Stores.
Office of U. S. Ordwaecb
K'ar. Houston and Green Sts.,

Aoekct,

(entrance (
Green) Hew York, Sept. 24, 1868, (1
(Port Office Box 1811.)
SEALED PROPOSALS in duplicate will be rereived at this office until Saturday, October 24,
Ip68, at 12 M, for the purchasing ct condemned cannon, shot, shell, scrap, wro’t and cast iron, brass
on

and other Ordnance Stores located at the following
points on the Atlantic coast, to wit: Fort Hamilton
and Redoubt. Forts Wadsworth. Lataye'te, Columbus and Schuylei. and Castle William* in Mow York
harbor. Fort TrumbnU, New Lopdou harbor, Conn.
Forts Adams and Walcott, Newjtort h ixbor, ft. 1.
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth harbor, N. H. For^
Knox. Bucksport. Forts Preble and Scammel, PortForts Pickens and Barrancas,
land harbor, Me.
Mobile and Forts Qaineu
Pensacola barber. Fla
and Morgan, .Mobile harbor, Ala.
This sale contemplates the disposition of
79 cannon >n New York harbor, estias weighing
437,033 lbs.
in Portland harbor, estimat188,599 14
weighing
cannon in Mewprrt harbor, estimated
269,500 44
as weighing

mated
28
42
19

cannon
ed as

cannon in New London
mated as weighing

iu

119

cannon
ed as
canuon in Mooile
as weighing
cannon In Portsmouth
estimated as

weighing

29
20

harbor, esti-

Pensacola harbor, estimat-

harbor, estimated
harbor, N. H.,

96,645

44

811,689

44

169,400

44

109,962 ip
Females m every period of life, from inlancy to
-OF THEAlso smaller lots at Fort Midara, Youngstown, N.
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
Y., Fort Ontario, Oswego, N, Y, and Sackctts Harthe discharge ot its functions.
Strength is the glory
bor.N.Y.
4
ofmanhooi and womanhood.
The condemned shot and shell a® unting In the
at each of
<
will be on exhibition at
aggregate to 1,1!«6,454 lbs., are In ^uaptHy
tue above mentioned
Full an*
t.> 468.281 lbs.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l
DAVIS9
McKENNEY
the
in
aggregate
ametlLHing
ottered pan be
com-tAo e catalogues of theuroperty
a tew days next week.
During that time the School*
hT7 JLwKItion to this office, the Ordnawn Office,
is more strenghening than any of the preparations
will be idmitted f r 10 cents a ticket. Teachers tree. I
*«tha
<*
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
Septa nber 28, 18C8. dtf
GJT"Argus and Star copy.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the en“l*" I*1'cent •" th«
.1,; maloder when the property is delivered. Thirdorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
no allowed for the iemoval of heavv ordtv days will
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
Stores will be required to be removnance. all other
ten
a certain cure for the following diseases and sympdays from close of tale
ed within
Ordnance
lleparfment reserves the right to
The
toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General 'l
A CARGO JUST ARRIVED!
.rtfjcct all bids not deemed satistactonr. Prior to the
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbeciliacceptance ol any bid u will have to be approved by
BLACK WALNUT,
the \War Department
ty, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Bidders w ll state explicitly the fort or forts where
CHE Bit Y,
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
they will accept S'ores and the number and kinds
and S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular I- f}l BITE WOOD,
they propose to purchase. Deliveries will only bo
made at the torts
flciency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
OAK,
Proposals wUj be addressed to Brvt. Col. S. Cuspfn
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the OrASH, Ac. M^or ot Ordpauee, U S A., endorsed Proi>osalt
and Ordnance
BY
gans ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
'SALE
tor
FOB
yureliasing condemned ordnance
3to,b* "
tact, all the coueomitantsol a Nervor and DebilitaCUSP IN,
S.
&
WIDBEE,
ted state of the system. To insure the
0UMMISG3, LEAVITT
Brvt. Colonel, U. S. A.,
genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor HELMBOLD’S. Take no
Major ot ordnance.
«•
other* 1
gep2M9t
»ent26-oct3-7itb-14th-17th.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
For Baltimore.
that the subscriber has
NOTICE is hereby given
The regular packet Schooner SAMUbeen duly appointed and taken upon himself the
Price 91.93 per bottle, Six for
EL GILMAN. Kelly, Master, haying
96.3/ ,.
ttrost ot Administrator, of the estate of
two-thirils o! her cargo engaged, will
JOHN C. JENNINS. late of Portland,
or passage
For
sail
as
allow.
freight
Delivered to any address. Describes
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and given
Symptoms i* a all
n
mimi
to
J. NICKERSON ilft.
apply
bonds as the law directs. All persons having decommunications. Address
Three iloora from the cor. ol Coromerc «l a'’°_
maiuls upon tlie ostate of said deceased, are re4l‘'2
ed t© exhibit the same; and all persons Indents*
to said estate are called upon to make payment»
H. T. HELKBOIif,
Potatoes for Sale!
FKANCIS JENNINGd, Ad»T.
sepl2allaw9w*
Portland, Sept 15, 1868.

Yosemite

weighing

Yalley!

•KjMjSf

'hTem*rc»rt>f

Western

The Great

Quieting Remedy for Children,

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the

Stomach;

makes

sick and weak children
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting

and

strong

Syrup,

and take no

other,

safe.

and you are

Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

humtrci^
bv

This

BUSHELS
RED
AMBER SEED
/ WHEAT, the most reliable and sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, tor
sale at Portland Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

Cubtis & Perkins,*
All others are bate

imitations.

Building, NEED
WHEAT

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois awnd
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and lor
sain by

Colie,

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*

the
D.

dtf

WIJVTE it

30th, at 3 o’elock.
Dr Bennett, a? heretofore, will heal (lie Sick without medicine,bt Room 23 UNITED STATES HOTEL
—from 9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M.

St.

“MRS.

It may

show this to your friends.

July 22, 1868,

1>r, C. C. Bennett,

HELMBOLD’S

and call for

the facsimile of
the outside wrapper.

Please

be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms ver> moderate, in accordance with
times.
GKEGOKIE LAMONT, M.

T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

Having
on

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.,
No. 5 Haman Street, New York.

sure

they

E-cuhar

Falmouth, Plants,

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DY3ENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

HATCH,

DEALERS

syrm

the Bowels and Wind

Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that
may receive ihe tnll benefit of Ids
and highiy success!ul mode ot treatment.—
r. Lamont is permitted to re»-r to the venerable
Wooster Be.ieh, M. D., President, and lames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks

Generai Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4,1868. dtt

For Children Teething;

Market

—

Practical Psyc> ologist and Physiologist of 392 Chapel
street, New Haven. Conn.*
Will deliver a limited course of lectures ou the Vital
Principle of Universal Nature.
(Illustrated by a Chart of the Universe,)
Invalids, and others interested, cordially invited.

Tickets

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING 8UCCE88 IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Telling Discuses ut Right.

By looking into bis eye, without the patient saying
a word to him. he can t-ll them bow they are aifeoSed in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an1 permanent cure of their complaints
He can be consulted for a short time, FREE OF
CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9
AM till 9 P \f, also on Friday from 8AM till 6 P
M, till further notice, at 3M1 Cengreas st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's

Free Lectures. Fourth Series

Wharf,

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Kates.

Hotel !

ep
at
such as Prolapsus Uteri or
and all Uterine Complaints,

Falling ot the Womb,
such as Cancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leacorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Affections, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculati^ns, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAmOJST is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

dollars.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

40 State street, Bouton
C£3r“All descriptions ot Government Securities Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at out of-

Ufty

MOUNT

specific known:

Jlrs. wmsiow’s sootniiig

Complaints,

at

For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

SPECIAL AGENTS,

Female

Boom Mechanics’ Hall.

Sept 17-dtf

self-completed their development.

Long Continued Periods,

CO.,

pitation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dysi
sia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ana

OF

Exhibition opens

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.
Subscriptions Received by Banks and
Bankers, Agents for the loan , and by

the Chest, shoulders
Bleeding Lungs.Cbron
Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal

ic Catarrh

SELLING

to exercise the functions of
an

under
any of the various iorms of discaaad
Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungl

J. R. UII.LIKEY, Assist-

September 29, 1886.

associations at an early period

shall

with

Morning) October

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of
mental emotions and

floor,

I^Urancl

utterly regard-

truthful picture of

generative organs, they require
peculiar

first

climax ot misery,
so

as

of Blood, Pain in
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat.

ant Secretary.

unwilling subject of

an

called the tissue, which is, in

of

ENTRIES

Room No. 11

sudden change of temperature; the

experience of thousands of

their

laboring

such

entered at

the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

delicate

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted

All other articles fpr exhibition at City Hall, to he

health and strength; the exposure

early marriage

an

llnknuwn to the Physithis Country.

Success

a
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STATE

United States

re-

least

GREGOIUE LAMONT-

With

IMPLEMENTS

constant

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

Long

HOOPER &,

now

must of

the

other Establishment in town,

the

the Press.

To be made with S* E*. BOAR DU AN) Secretary of the Society, at the
^

excitement is

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

the

Every Kind of House-keeping Goods

ture, Stores, Ac, Ac.

the

to

medical treatment. This is but
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130

night air;

lees of

Feather Beds,Feathers, Mattresses,

than any

indispensable

tention of organic
to

while

of

fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

and the unfortunate one,

Chamber Sets,

Cheaper

the exercise

impressiou,

to the Sick 1

DiteaMN
Positively
Peraaaaeally
Cured and Perfect Health Restored.

Dr.

Live Stock and Agricultural

later day

BEST & CHEAPEST PLACE

sensitive to

Street.

From New York, Member by Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this coun'ry during the iaat twenty flvo
years ot his practice for the remarkable cures be has
effected, m thousands of cases, and many in the Laat
Stages of Consumption, after they had been Giva*
UP by
every other practice as incurable, treat* all
1 iseases ot the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balwith Cold
sams, Leaves and Barks, in conneciio
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliancet,

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

upon her sys-

one

▲II

accom-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

When

Notice

October 5, 1868.

MAINE

ALL

In consequence ot this

300 Congress

^■Sales of any kind ot property in the City or
cinlty, promptly attended to on the moat (k.orahl*
terms.
October 12. dt

Agricultural Society f

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, pervertiug
in

—

The Power uf

Thus, with the body half clothed,

aggravating the evil.

KINDS

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

excitement

votary to retain her situation in school at

FURNITURE!

O. W.

Show and Fair!

the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

thus

BUY

Every

mar-

130 Exchange st«
IS THE

septfMid

at Auctlmu
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on a*
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hsrs
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
Apl 29.F. O, BAILEY. Auction**.

perverted

and

Chestnut Street.

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

Mrs. O’Donovan Rossa is talented, voung and handsome, thus possessing the main natural advantages
requisite to success. Her rich eloquence, impressive
voice and graceful gesture, ma le a deep impression
on her hearers, so mucu so that she was
frequently
interrupted by bursts ol ap|>lause.-[N. Y. Tribune*.
It was a rich intellectual treat, a (east ol
reason,
a now ot ^ oet y and
She is one ot nature’s
eloquenc
wilted daughters, and will assuredly make her mark
as a reader of poetry.—[N. Y. Sun.
The immense audience that greeted her was one of
which tilt most b.ilJi^nt artist night teel
proud.—
There are few, if any, other ladies in the United
Slates could have Bothered on the same platform so
manv eminent persons
disagreeing on all other questions.
Y. Star.
September 29,18C8. dtd

that nature designated tor

years

01?

ON

o’clock. Readings to commence
eight o’elock.

Opinions

painful to contemplate the at-

subject to enumerate

seven

at

plished.

Congress Street.

TO

Doors open at

caus-

is most

ple justice

PATTEN ft CO,, Aueltwaeers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Oct 3, at 12 o’elock M., on the
pr< mises, No. 30, north-east side Chestnut, next
below Oxford Street, will be sold the
property known
as the Blake
estate. The house ot wood, two and a
halt storied with addition, containing ten
good siaed
rooms, with closets, pantries, clothes presses, with a
roomy cellar. Building well arranged for one or two
families. Lot basairont of about 40 feet by about
112 in deptb, with a line garden
spot, with trait
trees, grape vines, &c. The entire property surrounded with beautiful elms
For the merchant or
mechanic this is a desirable piece of property,
being
wiihin 'hree minutes walk of the busines-1 part ot our
city. House open from three to fiveP. M. A deposit of $200 at time of sale.
Sale positive, the owner
leaving for California.

Admlssiou J5 d«. Reserved Meats 50 els.

complaints, it

to the

HI

Real Estate
SATURDAY,

MUSIC BY CHANDLEB'S BAND-SONGS.

brane of the vagina itself.
causes

Miscellaneous articles
Also one Trunk of
F. O. BAILEY, Anct.

the Door.

and

ot tea

use

Sale by Auction.

Clothing
September 30. dtd

Tickets to be hail at Lowell Si Senter’s, the BookStores, Hotels, all stores kept by Irishmen, ami at

it may

exhaustion of the powers

sleep and rest, the work of destruction

EASTMAN

Monday Evening,

the at-

to

although

that

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is tar oftener

When reviewing the

of

Variety
<

ON

I would

worse.

and food, profuse menstruation, the

ed

Alexandria and ItelgiumCord Poplin Alpavca,
we

make them

remedies which

and .Provision

a cure

by laborious employment, unwholesome air

of life,

We

Also, a new article

apply

or

Grocery

FRIDAY, October 2d, at 10 o’clock A. M.at
ONanddflce,
Furniture, Tin and Wooden Ware. Crock-

LANCASTER HALL !

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

be produced trom excessive

Long and Square, Black and Scarlet Centers.
have a large and choke stock of

which

hundreds of

and

a

getables, •'rockery. Seales, Measures, Meat Block,
Bench and Tools, Lamps, dfce.
At 10$ o’clock large
lee Chest, lion Sate. At eleven o’clock, in dwe ling
over Store, Piano Forte,
Mahogany Sola aud Cha rs.
Mirrors. Bedst ad*. Carpet, Chilson’s Coek Sto*e,
Parlor Stove. Bathing Tub, Ret iterator, Ac. Ac
12 o’clock, lto %N House, seven years old, sound and
kind, stands without tiding, not afraid of the cars,
is a good stepper aud great roadster, sold for no
fault
—owner going West.
Also,
3 Harnesses, Heavy Kxpress
Wagon, Riding WaHay Cutt*r» Sieigh, new last winterK°"’*S“lkey'
cost $lo5.
sep2y—dtd

THE

at

—

silence,

in

on

PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Stock of

Irish and American Poets!

flicted,

Hosiery!

Sl.no

WILL GIVE

FBOM

not assert

bargain>.

Reserved Seat,.

with

READINGS
Hundreds suffer

excellent

sept28dtd

M.

K.

MRS. O’DONOVAN ROSSA

Buchu !

ther merely tantalize them with the hope ot

Blankets ami
And

We make

specialty of

E.

ery

E?" Sale ol Seats will commence on Thursday
morning October 1st, at 9 o'clock, at Gilkey’s Drug
Store, under the Hall.
Doors open at 7; commence at 8 /clock.
T. R. TURNBULL,
M„UI
septlGdtd
Business Mauager.

do.

Domestics!

oe seen

CONCERT I

Gallery..

For Men and Boya’ Wear.

and

one

Soprano, of Boston,
MR. GUSTAVUS F. HALL,
B.iritone,

WOOLEJYS,
Cottons

in

and Chamber
t®?, Cooking, Parlor
Banter, barrels >ug*r, bill
*
Harnesses, Ac. Cut
Pipis’ Tea"’
iuesday afternoon.

MISS S. fV. BARTON,

White All-Wool and Cot. and Wool, Gray

fine

Knives; good articles and

s?nvil°"n

Fartor
chain-

Mirror,
Mattresses, QuiBs.ComMatting, Plated Castors,

f'or.l’v Deaks; *ias

assisted by the following favorite
artists;

those troublesome complaiuts

Extract

?£???.?

Monday Evening, October 5th,

cur-

plain and

Flannels!

O1LMed.Iie,?*>'’?®pt-30th8eL r.®clt

twt*™ S?8**!
Feather B*d»,
Crockery,
Carpets,
£5er8’ und

ON

Goods!
a

announces

simple specifics

hands

efficacious in relieving and

be^found

GRAND

then

will

sex

respecttully

sacrifice

far

so

hall:

OLE BULL!

the relief of these

woman

commences

septJiMlt

--

long producing per-

are

physician

centa=
hO^nTo^yafce^”
^ °’c*oc*c» Performance

LOCKE

75

cation.

c

Inches.
Price.
Heavy sheeting,...15
@ 1C
Fine Sheeting,...
|?l® 13$
Fine Sheeting,.*. 40.15
Medium Sheeting,.37.12 @ 13
Light Sheeting,.37. 10 @11
Shirting,.27 to 30.gi ra 10

us

LINEN,

Info mati >n, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc,
giving a
lull account ot the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects ol the Enterprise furnished on appli-

DR.

GOODS.

a

he

MR. EGBERT LANSING,
Pianist and Accompanist.

RECEIVES

Portland Dry Goods Market*
by Messrs Woodman, True & C®.

to consult

PATCH,..YANKEE

no

long

stoves, Ac.,

corner

AMD

aiso

patten * co., Aatu.a^
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Store.
“BS» wr,,t*“
THURSDAY. October 1st, at 10 A.
M., in
ON
Sto»e
of
N;mi Patch in France!
Gray <ft Braokett Streets. Coffee.
Sugar, Tea, Spites, Bee*, Pork, Lard, Kerosene. VeSAM

Children !

NATIONAL TKNST OO’Y,

Corrected

To

w^P.Mj ot

at 10 *- *•.
w»lnut aud green rep, oak
Fockera, I able,. Ktarge.

spy,

BOVBIiOTI^Ii^ioALPUr

MARSHALL

to

,h.

at auction.

\i lm-

—

Pa ific Railroad B >nds, thus enabling the holders t.
realize from £ to 1© per cent,
profit and keep
the principal of their inves ments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention

"agle Sugar Rcfinerv :
(C).
@ 12$
Extra do. @ 12$
Sept 19-S4t
C.
@ 13$
0 Extra.@
14
.Muscovado...
12 @ 13
ilav. Brown
12$@ 14
15 (eg 15$
Hav.White...
Gunpowder.
12$.<g 13$
Centrifugal,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Refining,. 11 @ 11$
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Teas.
NO. 336 BROADWAY,
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong_ 75 (gL 90
Hay.
Oolong. 85 (a$ 95
Pressedpionl4 00 @18 00 Oolong, clioicel 00 (eg 1 05
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Loose.15 00 @18 00 Japan,. 1 00 (eg 110
Straw. 12 00 @13 00 1
Tin.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 38 @ 40
31 Straits,cash.. 37(a)
Buenos Ayres So @
39
Dabius R. Mangam, Pres. Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
16
18
Western
English. 30$ a) 37$
@
Slaughter.... 9 )g) 10 Char. I, C.. 13 00 @13 50
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
18a)
Cali Skins....
JO Char.I.X... 15 75 @1625 i
INTEREST on ail daily balances, subject to
75
Tobacco.
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
check at siyht. SPECIAL DKPOSl l S tor six month
Fives & Tens,
or more may be made at live per cent.
Iron.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
Best Brands 65 @
75
Common. 4£@
5
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of
Refined.
5 @
5;$ Medium.... 55 «.> GO
lame wealth and financial experience, who are also
7 £@
Swedish.
7-j$i Common... 50 (eg 55
persona lv liable to depositors for all obligations or
Norway. 8@ 8,$ Hail lbs. best
the Company to double the amount of their
Cast Steel_ 26 @
28' brands. 75 @ 80
capital
stock. As llie NATIONAL TRUS T CO. receives deHerman Steel. 18@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
75
85
l>osit8 in large or small amounts, and permifs them
ibs.
Bng.BILs.Steel 22 @
(eg
Navy
be
to
drawn
a« a
whole or in part by CHECK AT
Spring Steel.. 101® 14
Varnish,
SIGHT and WITHOUT
Sheet 1 ron,
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
NOTICE, allowing interest
on all d.vily
English. 6J®
7-.$ Coacli.2 75 (eg 6 00
balances, parties throughout the
can keep accounts in this insiitution with
R- C.
country
10*
Wool.
c',J@
Russia. 23 @ 25' IUnwash’d Flee ;e 27 (eg 30
special advantages of security, convenience and
Belgian.... 22®
do
.j u n e29deod & eo w 6ro is
40^43
1 Washed
profit._

Corn. Mixed
Wt stern Yel.

the

without

on

sickness and premature decline.

which will

LARUE ASSORTMENT OP

AND ALL

Central Pacific Railroad

involving

run

the

Mortgage

c*n

her greatest charm

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

New

Not only so, but

various female complaints

urgent necessity will

&C.. &C.

Under-Flannels and

13

subject

are

these contribute in

ill.

are

health of the individual, and

pleasant

Plaids,

Of all kinds at the Lowest, cash prices.

More than two-thirds ot the
Through Line and
Branches between the Missouri River and the Pacitic Ocean are constructed, at a cost oi

important

various delii-ate affections, and only upon the most

In every

the aid and supervision of the Government, and carried tor ward by the extraordinary resources and energy of the powerful
Corporations to
whom it was entrusted—is rapidly
approaching completion, and it is safe to say that New Y ork and
Sian tO-ancLco will be connected
by rail
by the

happy who

be

ol these

one

COLORED ALPAOCAS,

"White

—receiving

a

»■ »»*

Furniture, Bedding,

Or, the Fall ot Algiers!
Frenc‘>
HKNKYST
A?«LEK,SCE>a
a French Lancer. Lady,)
(
aLME,
m
a Wild Arab
flAMfir,
Boy,

small degree to their happiness and welfare, for

no

manent

GREAT

Pacific Railroad

Cloths!

POPJLIJYS 1

118$
Pepporell Manufacturing Company. 1012$

THE

sufferings. Freedom from

many

suffered to

SISjK

peculiar

and

offices they perform,

and the

note can

J41j

dm ted States T*n-rorttes.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad...
Bates Manufacturing Company.

tion,

WlflTCY CLOTHS,

—

United States7-31)8.
Uuitcd States 5-20s, 1865
1867

FEMALES, owing

to the

french

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

Changeable Serges,

30, a< 111 A
preiute.., P. 3. A P. Railroad Station

m

■c.

Wednesday Eve*ng, September 30,

WOMAN.

at Auction.

2M#r,h ®°d
raa,"-*1

BIDWELL,

Will be presented with all the Original Combats,
Tableaux. .Startling Effects, ana Poetry of
Motion, the great to ill tar y Drama, entitled the

of the most desirable

CO.7ai.cH.,,,,

WEDNESDAY, Sept.

GREAT STAR COMPANY.

Plain & Plaid Poplins,

Rich

Buildings

-AND THE-

Goods,

Is very complete, consisting
and shades of

hall,

YANKEE LOCKE

WEAR I

styles

BoNCon Stock L(«t.
Sales at the Brc kers’ Board, Sept 29.
American

DOLLIE

SALES*,

fc

OFFICE exchange STREET.

Bidwell & Locke’s Dramatic Com’y. ON

;

>

fiOODiU {

At. & St.Lawrence R.R.Bonds,1(M).84.85
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. .•_84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
24. 26

Maine Central R. R. Bonds.86.K8
Leeds &Farm*gton It. R. St’k, 100. 65.75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds,,
loo.81.,K3
Portland* Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100

»

Our Stock of

the remainder is being pushed forward with
unparalleled vigor. The

@
12 00
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould ptb... 16 @ 161
SpruceEx..24 00 @27 00
42
Pine
40
Ex...40
00
@
Sperm.
@60 00
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 50
P brl.2 25 @ 2 30
Cedar No.1..2 75 @ 3 oo
Cheese.
18 Shaved Cedar
15 @
5 75
Vermont;> lb
New Yors
Pine
6 75
164@ 18
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
Cumberland. 8 50 @9 00
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Lorb’y&Dla. 900 @ 9 50
Lehigh. 9 00 @9 50
Molasses.
K&WAsb.. 9 00 @"9 50 PortoTtico_ 70 @ 78
Coffee.
58 @
60
Clenfuegos....
40 Trinidau. 50
C8 @
Java$* lb.
@ 55
Rio. 24 @ 26 Cuba
Clayed.. 42 @ 45
Cooperage.
Clayed‘tart 38 @ 40
Hhd. Sh*ks& Hds,
Muscovado
48 @ 54
Mol.City...2 90 @ 3 00 jSugarH.Svrup 37 @
Sug. City. ..2 50 @ 2 75
Nails.
Sug. O’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75 <Cask. 537$@ 5 50
C* try Rift Mol.
Naval Stores.
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Tar # brl... .5 00 @ 5 56
Hhd. HM*gs,
jPitch fC. Tar)3 25 @
Soft Pine... 28 @
30 Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Hard Piin^. 30 @
33 ]Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Hoops,(14 rt)!35 00 @40 OO Turpentine gal 55 @ CO
R.UakStaves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 @ 12$
Cop.Sheatliing 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Sheathing 26 @
Kerosene,... 39
Hi onze Metal 26 @
Port. Ref. Petroleum, 34
Y.M. Holts.. 27 @
Sperm.2 35 @ 2 50
•
Cordage.
Whale.115 @ 1 25
American ;ilb
174@ 18 Bank .26 00 @_8 00
Manila. 22 @ 23 Shore.24 00 @lG no
M auila Boltrope
24 Porgie.24 00 @26 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Linseed. 1 09 @
Alcohol I?) gal 275 @
Boiled do.1 14 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Lard.1 50 @ 1 60
Bi-Carb Soda
7 @
74 Olive.2 25 @ 3 00
Borax. 38 @ 40 Castor.2 70 @2 85
.1 20 @ 1 25 Neatsfoot ...1G0
Camphor
@1 75
Cream Tartar 30 @ 5C Refined Porgie 82 @
Indigo.1 50 @ 175
Paints.
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Portl’d Lead-14 50 @
Madder. 18 @ 20 Pure Grd do. 14 50 (a)
Naptha t* gal. 30 @ 40 Pure Dry do. 14 t»0 @
Opium ;> lb $ 13 50 @
Am. Zinc,... 1300 @
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Sal Soda.
4 Eng.Ven.Red.
4 @
3|@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Sulphur. 6@
6} Litharge. 13 @ 14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
PI O 5lfpT*
Dock.
Soft, # Ion..0 00 @ 3 0:1
No 1,.
@ 58 H ird. 0 00 @ 2 75
No 10,.
@ 34 White. 3 2,5
Ravens.
@ 28
Produce.
Dyewoods.
Beef,side#lb 13 @ 15$
Barwood. 3 @
Veal. 10 @
12
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Spring Lamb 12 @ 14
Camwood_
7fa> 8$ Chickens. 25 @ 35
4 Turkeys. 25 @
30
Fustic,. 3 @
Logwood,
Eggs, # tloz.. 30 @ 32
85
bu.75
Campeachy. 14 a) 2
Potatoes, p
@
St. Domingo
2 Onions # brl.7 00 @ 7 50
1J @
Peach Wood
6
SweetPoutoes
50
6
7
5] @
50@
Red Wood.... 4 a) 41
Provisions.
Fish.
Mess Beef,
Cod, p qtl.
Chicago.... 1950 @gl 50
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 25
Ex Mess. .24 50 @25 50
LargeBank 6 50 @ 6 75 Pork,
Small.3 00 @ 3 50
ExtraClear35 50 @
Pollock.2 50 @ 2 75
Clear.34 90 <@35 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Mess.30 50 @31 00
Prime.... 25 00 @26 00
Hake.2„Oo @2 50
Herring,
Haras.
19£@
20$
Shore, 4? bl.5 50 @ 6 50
Rice.
Scaled,#bx. 50 @ CO Rice,# ft.... il @ 13
No. 1. 30 @
40
Saleratus.
Mackerel 4P hi.
Saleratus#lb 7$@ II
Bay No. 1. 21 00 @22 50
Salt.
Bay No. 2, 14 00 @16 00 Turk’s Is. #
10 00 @11 50
Large 3
hhd. (8 bus.)3 75 @ 4 25
Shore Nc.l 17 00 @19 00 St. Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00
No. 2.... 13 00 @15 00 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
Large- 10 00 @ll 50 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @ 4 00
Medium.. 8 Oo @9 50 Cadiz in bond 2 z5 @ 2 50
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00 Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Flour.
Liverpool duty
White Winter
paid. 3 50@4 00
choice xx 13 50 @14 00 Liv. in uond 2 37*('a>2 62*
xx
12 50 @13 00
soap.
x
10 50 @11 50 Extra Sfc’m Refined
10$
M

FOU

....

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.96.97
Portland City Ail ot It. K..93.95
Bath City Bonds. 91.93*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93
Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.112.113
First National Bank,.100.112. 1i3
Casco National Bank,.100.112.113
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 80 .81
National Traders’ Bank.In0.110 .Ill
Second National Bank,.100
94. 95
Portland Company.100. 85. 95

*

*

**ATTKlT

*•

K

the

Embracing all the desirable Styles

Government 5-20.1804.’09.110

Portland Gas

full amt carefully selected slock of

DRY

Government5-20,18G2,.113 ..!!! 114
Government5-20.Ifc05i.110
Government 5-20, July,1865.108
Government 5-20, July, I8i;7.108_

decking

return

@ 45
@ 45

Wiping...40

CORRECTED

ic
a

I_AUCTION

T H EAT R E!

announce to their friends and
the pub
RESPECTFULLY
that they have just
d from the
market wtn

WOOLEN GOODS.
.20

Kentucky Jeans,

entertainments.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

And

juara.

•

28 @
30
Mid. weight 30 @ 31
Heavy. 29 @ 31
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Am. Call- 1 20 @ 140
Lime.
75 IRockl’d,cask 1 30 @ 1 35
Lumber.

@

70

Pine,.

28.—The* following disWISCONSIN.
received yesterday at the Headpatch
MURDERER LYNCHED.
quarters of the department iu the field:
Detachment of U. S. Troops, at the Dry
Madison, Sept. 29.—Mrs. Ann Wallace, who
resided in Richland county, was murdered by
Fork of the North Fork of the Republican
a young man named Neville.
His object was
River, Sept. 20.
to get possession of some money she was
Col. Forsythe sends bis love.
He is badly
known to have.
Neville was caught and
wounded but will be able to travel to-morrow.
Lieut. Beecher of the 3d Infantry died of his
lynched by the citizens.
wouDds and is buried. Lieut. Col. Carpenter
arrived here yesterday at 10 A. M
CONNECTICUT,
His
promptness and celerity of movement deserves
FIRE.
credit. The scouts I sent from Fort Wallace
New Haven, Sept. 29.—The carriage house
met me at Beaver Creek,they having been drivand barn, with three horses belonging to Rev.
en back by the Indians.
C. W. Everest, in Centerville, near this city,
I started them again, but they could not find
were burned early this morning.
Loss #4000;
the command of Gen. Bradley, who did not
insured.
reach the Forks until yesterday.
Forsythe’s partially
meu fought desperately.
The details of his
SOUTH CAROLINA.
fight I leave for him. His spirited and noble
conduct encouraged I.is men. There are few
NEW LINE OF STEAMERS.
cases on record of more desperate fighting and
Charleston, Sept. 29.—Arrangements are
continued endurance without lood, except
in progress, with a good prospect of success, to
horseflesh, and surrounded by the dead and establish a semi-monthly
steamship line bedying. 1 cannot remove the dead, but the doc- tween Charleston and Liverpool.
tors say I can remove the wounded to-morrow
to Fort Wallace.
Col. Forsythe estimates the number of InEUROPE.
dians at six hundred. He takes this estimate
from the judgment of old experienced scouts.
SPAIN.
They wore Cbeynues, Arapahoes and Sioux.
Paris, Sept. 29.—The Moniteur has the folLieut. Col. Carpenter repoits that lie struck
lowing news from Spain: The city of Carthathe trail and place where they had encamped,
has joined the revolt. Marshal Paid of
probably for two days after leaving here, and geua
the royal army at last accounts was completethe trails show that they are going southeast,
surrounded
ly
by insurgent troops and probatoward Beaver Creek. He found the bodies of
bly captured by this time. The insurrection
five Indian warriors. Cheyennes, about eighis general throughout Spain. It is thought
teen miles from Forsythe’s camp evidently
Concha himself will soon join the insurgents.
some of the killed in the fight with Forsythe.
Gen. Serrino, the rebel, has retaken Sautanda.
There must have been at least seventy-five InCadiz has been declared a free port by the revdians killed or wounded at the lowest estiolutionists.
mate. Col Forsythe lost of his party five killThe Paris journals despair of the Queen's
ed and fifteen wounded, and all his horses.—
cause.
The following is the list.
The Queen of Spain still remains at San
Killed—Lieut. F. H. Beecher, Acting SurSebastian. She is attended by Carlos Merlai’I,
geon Moore, F. Wr. Culver, Wui. Wilson and
one of the members of the last Cabinet.
Louis Farlv.
The Moniteur
says Concha at the head of
Woupded—Col. G. A. Forsythe twice, Win. the
government in Madrid and Manuel De La
Armitrohg, G. B. Clark, Barney Day, H. Far- Concha
in
command of an army in the field
ley, Richard Gantt, John Haley, Frank Har- have both sent their
resignations to the Queen.
riugton,, W. H. H. McCall, Howard Martin, In the communication
they inform the Queen
Thomas O’Donell, H. H. Tucker, Lous Mcthat her refusal to return to Madrid unless acLaughliu, Harry Davenport, S. R. Davis,
the
Minister Merfari, destroys
companied by
t I have the honor to remain your obedient
all hope of checking the insurrection. The
servant.
has accepted the resignations of the
Queen
Henry C. Bankhead,
Conc has, and has sent for the Count of Cheste
Brevet Colonel Commanding.
to lorrn a new Ministry. The Queen has also
THE INDIANS—HOMICIDE IN MONTANA.
summoned a Council of State to meet at San
Sebastian.
St. Louis, Sept. 29.—A dispatch from Grinnell Station, on the Kansas Pacific Railroad,
iu r. M.-iue following
.London, sept,
all his wounded
says Col. Forsythe and
news has been received from Spain to-night:
men had arrived ai Fort Wallace and was
Espatero, Duke of Vittoria, is sick and unadoing well.
ble to take an active pa»-t in political affairs.
Judge Pliny Moore arrived at Fort Wallace Gen. Prim is hourly expected to arrive off
for the remains of Dr. Moore, killed
Barcelona. It is believed that city will declare
yesterday,
In the recent fight with the Indians.
agaiust the Queen as so hi as the beet appears.
Immense numbers of buffaloes are on the
It is rumored that the insurrection has at last
sides of the railroad extending some sixty
broken out in Madrid, and that Queen Isabella
miles. Six hundred Indians crossed the railleft San Sebastian and crossed the French
road near Monument yesterday; the impresfrontier.
sion is that they are preparing to make an atAUSTRIA.
tack on all the stations along the route, and
Vienna, Sept. 29.—Mr. Henry M. Watts has
are driving buffaloes in advance, their usual
had an audience with the Emperor ot' Austria,
plan. The citizens along the entire route are at which he
under arms. Capt Clouse is inspecting ail the
presented his credentials and was
received as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
troops, fortifying and issuing ammunition Plenipotentiary
of the Uuited States to the
when wanted.
Court of Vienna.
A Helena (Montana) despatch says M. Beals,
GREAT BRITAIN.
ex Governor of Wisconsin, was shot and killed yesterday by Geo. M. Pinnar, formely IT.
Liverpool, Sept. 29.—The American bark
S. Marshal of Montana. The coroners jury reTelegraph, from Croustadt for New Yoik, beturned a verdict that Pinnar,killed Beals in
fore reported wrecked, has gone to pieces.
self defence.
Part of her cargo has been saved but in a badly damaged condition.
NEW YOISK.
Fort

Light Weight Denims.

Colored Cambrics,. 91 @ 10
Best Prints.12 @ 12*
Medium Prints,.10*a> 11*

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Sept. 29.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

the

Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30
Medium Denims,.20 @ 25

a

Freights.

ever.

on

Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42*

26s to arrive.

DONNELLY HAS THE FIELD.

man

Central shares firmer

at

MISCELLANEOUS._

COTTONADES.

Havana, Sept. 28.—Exchange

St. Paul, Sept. 28.—The controversy between Donnelly and Hubbard has assumed a
new phase.
Hubbard has withdrawn, which
leaves Donnelly the only Republican candidate for Congress. As the opponents of the
latter urge the bolding of another Convention,
the fight is likely to become more bitter than

During the month of August 781.020 boxes
of chewing and 6426 boxes smoking tobacco
was shipped in bond from
Richmond, upon
which the United States Government received
a revenue tax of $250,954.

n« ins at

\\ ilmingtox, N. C.,
firmer at 394c. Resin quid ; extra No. 2 at 2 15; No.
1 at 3 00 fe 3 75; p ile 4 37 4 50. Tar steady at 2 60.
Cotton advanced; Middling 22$c.

MINNESOTA,

SHIPMENT OF TOBACCO FROM RICHMOND.

DENIMS.

for next week.

GENERAL ORDERS.

Orders have been issued from the War Department to all Department Commanders to
report without delay to the office ot the Adjutant of the
army all officers under their command who are incapacitated for duty. Habitual intemperance and the frequenting of game
places regularly are specified in said older as
unfitting officers for duty.

Mnrkct*.
nbit York.Sopt. 29 —Flour 10 a: 20c lower; sales
10.0 KI bbls.; superfine State 6 4) fe 9 00: round hoop
Oli o 7 90 go l'» 25; extra Western 0 40 @ 8 80; Southern 8 6 fe 13 90: California at 865 fe 1075
Wheat
2 fe 3c lower; sales 68,000 bush.; Sprmg No. 3 at 1 55
fe 1 58; No. 2 at 1 65 fel 70; No. 1 at 1 8o; Amber
Ohio2 25; Amber Southern 2 30; White 2 80 for extra choice; While California 2 53 fe 2 63. Corn heavy
au I 1c lower; sales f8.000 bus a.; Mixed Western
1 14 fe 1 16. Oats dull; uew Western 73 fe 74c
B ei
cim*^i- Pork firmer; sales 2050 bbls.; niess 28 40fe
28 65. Lard dull; sales630 tierces at
18| fe lofc for
steam.
Butter firm. Got ion $c better; sales 2800
bales: Middling uplands 26c. hi.-e easier; Carolina
8* " 9$c tor new crop. Sugar
steady; sales 600
hhds.; Porto Rico ll$@l'c; Muscovado life 12c.
Co dee firm; sales 1000 bags Rio on private terms.
Molasses quiet and firm; sales 100hhds ; Muscovado
42@46c. Navd Stores quiet. Freights to Liverpool
firmer; Wheat per steamer 8| fe 8Jd for this and 9<1
Domestic

SMUGGLER.

A

Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

Medium Ticking.20 @27*

$3,685,580; payments, $1,057,316; balance, $99,gW,8»8.
to

Dawes renominated fob congress.
Springfield, Sept. 20.—At the teutli district Republican Convention, held here to-day,
H. H. Dawes, of Pittsfield, was renominated
for Congress by acclamation
M. B. Whitney,
ot Westfield, was nominated for Presidential
elector.

_

Agent for the United States.
on

on

lea;
ihe

inst. The owner can bavo her
by paving charges
and taking her away.

22d

M.~

%

__

Streets._septUMlw_

Stray Cow.
red COtY—bunch
her nigli liinil
TAROE iiito
tlie enclosure ol' ilie subsciiber

septiio—d3t

CHARLES SAMPSON,
Master at the Alms House,

Drug
594

C.

M.

Lumber f

& Chemical Wareh

iouse

Broadway, New Y Grk,

JL.

MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, I hursday Evening. Oct. 1st, at U o’clock.
sep29 did
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y.

None are genuine unless done up mat
ed wrapper, with lac-atoll* of my rb
U. T. HJ
bous*. and signed
Feb 20

eod&eewly

,(eel-engrav,miCal waieiLMBOJ.D.
aeplS

ATnSm

September

«S»r
JT*
d3t__

29. lst!S.

FOB SALEl

»V CO.. New Vessel,
v CHARLES MERRILL
ulars inqiiii eat OFalxmt »® tons. E'or parti,
htrrel.
sept20—illw
FICE 19 (i0i,mf,rri,l

R

French Lessons.

ELLIO T has resumed instructions in French
at No. 21 Brown street. Terms moderate.
References—Prof. Boris, Harvard College; Prof
»ept25dlw
Shipman, Tutts College.

Dr.

AJOTICEt. hereby given, that

been duly appointed and ta«eu
e»i»t*
the truat ol Adnimiatralor ol the
OTHO W BURNHAM, late
the County
direct
giveu bond*, a» the law
are
oi
mande upon the

iV

eetat^of

^u.inifebted

ud

rfc,ulrwi
to

Mid

5S!SSBBg5sJsBBaS.uwr.
Mpt21-dlaw*W
IK*PorUand, Sept. J.

—

The Hour’* Demand.

-OF TUE-

Awake! awake! o loyal-hearted Maine,
For man's imperilled rights strike once again!
The trusting millions hopeful wait tor thee
To set once more the seal of destiny.

Notice to Insurers !

farm lor Sale.
’}* HE well knoWii

steady rolls through brightening

i*ort3and

tear.

tuone

The car that beats a nation’s hopes and tears,
Her grateful sous shall Joyous erowu with bays
The tearless heroes ot tiles.- darter days.
s
8’iall traitor hands undo the work.-1 vrai
Our hopes of tree out bought wnb blood and
Shall we to treason yield this nstim o ert*

College,

The subscriber lias removed his office IT* m

WITH

STERLING

will commence

questions ol tbe day w e answer here:
We fought to save the flag; the cost was dear,
A d now that Rebels ask fo tlieir release
We say give guarantees tor luture peace.

The

I

Oread

dare ye tell us that we toiled for naught,
That fteedrm’s boon way tar too cheaply bought,
Then know ye traitors that we march once more
And what we leave shall ne’er need battling o’er.

Collegia'e

And

Young

Institute

September 7,

FALL
Catalogue.
July

In memory of thotc l enearh the sed,
In this dear name ot lfoerty, Ol God,
We bol l tlii« truth, we count its leirful cost,
And swear our viett ry shall not be lost.

for

lion \e Scliool for Boyti,

—ereeport, Sept. 1868.
——i————m—m——si

lilistMiliuny.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

All

Practical

or

BOSTON.
Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
him ioi more than a quarter of a century, the sub
scriber hopes, with increase*! experience and unirin^ efforts tor the interests of his stud nts, to merit
and receive a continuance of c iitidence.
G. ORGE N. COMER, A M Pres’t.

policy,

payable in Gash

NEW

Incorporated,

Norridfjewock, Maine.

James

oi a

home.

J’hey have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direr Ion necessai y
to a rapid advancement In rbcfr studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
April 4-eodtf

Directory.

House,

Elm

Ccml. St. W. S.

Young, Proprietor.

Auguita.
Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Plummer,

St.C. M.

prietor.

THE

House, Bowdoin Square, Fulfil ch, Ling-

ham, Wnsley

Bt yant'n l*oud.

Bethel.

Bridgton Center, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor-'
Yt.

rallied and starledhis Bakeiy business at
a date alter the great fire, would respect iudy announce that alter continual building,
arranging aud fitting up of his

“TEAM

Junction.
Clark’s Dint*g Hall, ( rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Danville

~

Dixfleld.

j

W. W. Whltmarsh, Pro-

Peak’s Enland*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

to tnai,

ckhle

Engla d,

TAKE
IF

^V'!'\1U,“|11"

time

Saponifier,

Saco

Tilton

Jb

McFarland,

Desire to c»!i the attention to the fact that

more

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
Ata

PROTECTION in the

RATK

*1 11©

New

S.

kV Second-liami Sates taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement atto i iliou St M barland*? Safes, ran order ot
Emery, Waterhonso St Co.
Jan 15—sn 1st w in each mo&adv remainder
ot time

NEW

Iren Works for Sale.
’’TMIE Casco Iron Company ofler for sale flieir prop-

~GD0D3.

a

Have taken the spacious store

an

eriy

near

entire new stock ot

Casco Iron Co.
j\22dtf

_

Portland. July 20,1868.

Drugs, Chemicals
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints
Oils, Varnishes Ac.,
all

lIk- slock

usually kept in

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
AN

a

MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

Manufacturers’ Agents

At

Slock and Prices

'rC-lUTI.~

The

Female

tveKnlati„g

Are warranted to Prevent,
exti nctions in from three to
i""1 harm,e's to

per

Regulate
seven

Priboth
Price

aoove are

Sen

and

d,iv“

ar?, ?®50

geneially.

Sent

Bus

augiieodly

-——__

FOR SALE LOW.
Board Planers, and
*11 iu ruiini
TWO
order,
*c

KOBlNSuN,

Middle Street.

49

one

Clapboard Planer.

at

WlrsSL -W. DOTEN & CO.'S.
11 D1
^*an,nK am* Moulding Mills, Cros- Street,
•ep2S-«oU2jvjcw4w
Portland. Maine.

Slr»»*

bead

j

(■>

Widgeiy’s
....

—

—^

I>K. .JOHNSON’S
Loam
Dentifrice t

d

Porous

Alum,

Nitric Acid.

Reid. Petroleum,
Clilor oi Calcium,

Rett

Heal estate for

•'11HE subs< riber offers for sale two new
houses,
f built in the most sul stantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
< ongress and North
streets, two siori^s high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailnig supply ot hard amt suit water.
Thev are in a
desirable location amt will rent teadilv ai‘large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

Salt,

*•

Copjieras,

MOREY &

rP WO on Congress near State Street, and eijrht
I lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. II. M’EPUFNSON,
Feb 10,18C8.-tf
At 2d National Bonk.

JOJSfcS,
1
Blind Clairvoyant Medium,
^T., is very succesalul iu all di seasI O* 1**“e blood, in
^7
describing the present and
* future,
in business
&o.

House,

IIS

Haler

Nlr-ct,

IS

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl
furni-hed throughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened f>r the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, aud reasonable ratfs.
IX
is convenient to the business c ntcr of the
and
city,
is within one minute’s walk ol the G. T.
New
Depot,
Y«»rk, Bos;on. Hal fax and Liverpool s earners. The
Horse Cat s to all parts ot the city tiass its doors,

seprlldtf

Albion House & Dinicg Rooms

IN CORTLAND.

dim

pAiaThin

of

One

Built.

New and Elegant

Carriages!

Those who desire it can procure, by
applying at the
Fir-i I'lnvH \ ncli.i*, tor sailing or ti-liing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one ot the nirst de'ightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RA V1NAY A U IIFLtiL R

julylC-fl3m

Proprietors.

G-UlSr JNISON"*S.
KIRKWOOD HOU8R
Scarboro* Beach, Me.

dealers and

them to

price.

§i»oi'fsiiieii
store in

l

Boston

patronage

and others in want of

Gun*, Spoiling

This new and elegant st a-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
1 or
year rouud.”

_beauty of ritnation (upon the finest beacli
)i> New England), facilities lor
bathing, fi>hing and
drives, the Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and

permanent hoarders ar assured ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, witii coaches dally meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, < n the P. S. & P.R R.
Ali communications should be addn ss-d to
JAMES

ol his

Kirkwood
P. S.
Closed to
•J uly 17. dtl

Goods

erc

G. L.

BAILEY.

Oak

Hill,

transient visitors tntlie

Cape

AND

fiTJr'A 11 parcel casting $5,00—except shot—deli vin Portland Express paid.
No. II School hirerI, Ronton, H;ihh.

GUNNISON,

Boose,

Me.
Sabbath

sep!4dtt

TRE i'BhlNti MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PA INT that neve leaves
color or xtain. He palms girl*, boys, men and women, by t e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if ty magic, of
any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
A

HKKt

sep21d3w

WANT TAll.Oti«f.

Cor. Preble

5

Cottage.

We shall not try lo give flio roeritsoftliis
place lo Hie puldic, but shall only say that
we arc now alter
thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please
all, boarders as
B well as the public in general.
J. B. N YE, Agent.
8
June 5,1868. dtf

Cheapest

THE

Store in the

City!

T HAVING bought out J. M.
Thompson, shall slill
continue to sell
r«nr, Cfooii. nnd ■ hroino* ( Iionprr than
*1 nnforti
oflcrc'd in fhiH

Ally,

and have

FRAMES cheaper

than snvbodv in Ibis
JOo I.PH J. EMERSON.
09 Kxcbange Street.

SL*VI1m
scpuM
mu_
O L O T H I I\ G
Cleansed

and

Kcjiaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 31 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No(if Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot ail kinds with his usual promptness.
9MTSecond-hand Clothing tor sale at fair print,
Jan <—etdtt

BY

DRAWING^
j\T ^

ANNA LATHAMS pupils will

resume

in. tlieir le»o"8
on Wednesday, sept J0th, at her
Room oyer Whit tit r’«*
Apothecary Store, junction of
Free and
sis.
Lassons at the usual hours,
kept 16-diw' then tf

Conpey

PEERLESS
STI1L

SOAP !

cancer.

down,

Broken

uv.

wuij

is

tin

a

man

oi

Business.

lie

nas

been in tlie same office nearly 8>x years, and folks
know jnsr where to find him. lie has no time to
visit ace courses or base ball matches-hardly lime
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that he means just what l.e says. He has too much
honor to make a single talsc statement,
Itisne Hess for us to state the su vess lie has already achieved ill file sa'e of his old standard remedy, the ANNIHILaXGU, universally patronized or
catarrh and colds in the lit ad, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable reired* tor that 1 oaths me
yet universal cimplaint. Still mor*-, lie now puts
up the ANNIiilLATOU »n pints, instead ot haf
pints, and mates it one-qu trier stronger and mote
efficicn
He has <urei, by th use oi t:ds valuable
medic ne, not only thousands of almost hopeless
cag:s
ot catarrh, nut hundreds of weak nerves.
man whos. hands tie mb eel to such a degree tliaf it
was impossible to read a
newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find iiume.iiate benefit.
Pint
bottles bold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and be sell'
fit'y pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands sutler who would be wholly restored Irom
that disgus-ingdisease, CATARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, dysp-psia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in g neral do not understand Catarrh and
tew are bold enough to deny it. Noihiug ever taken
into the stomach can «me it, tor the disease s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulc ration in ilie head and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat aud 'dogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and un lermin s the whole con*dilution.
Cat mb snutfwi 1 always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A srie ze is uature’s most emNo, and dust ol any kind is most positively

Mad^

phatic

iniur.ous.
You must cure the testering nicer in the head aud
the diftic :lty in tba throat and s omaoli, fiom tfiis
load of phlegm eoosiantly pouring lrom the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adding

snuff and

Buy

more fllib.
none oi the Doctors’

remedies unless in pure

whi'e wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can g *, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed lrec of expense, at
No. 170
New York, aud 12 Hannover stree!. Boston, when all other doctors
give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b ttles tbal while wrappers tit,
But tools arc often caught aud sold
With jirimed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4 w

Chatham-si|Uare,

p irtra-t of the

ticulars.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHiNG CO., Hartford, Ct.
4xV

tobacco
VirARKANTKD to

LICENSED BY THE

UNITED

STATES

AUTHOKITlf.
S. C. THOM P SOX & CO’S
GREAT

ONE DOLLAR SALE
—OF—

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, ( ottons, Ftincy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated
W are,Cutlery, W atcli-

Sewing1 Ma-

es,

chines, &c.
These articles

are

to be sold at the uniform

price of

slightest injury to the
hand. The Proprietor has
it to

he

Par Ahead of

any

most
no

exchange

your

goods.

The Smallest AiiicIcmoHI for ONE DOLLAR cuu be exchaugcd for a Silver
ftMnted, Five lioitl* <1 ^ evolving
CuMtoe, or your Choice of a
large v- »ieiy of other Articles upon Exchauge
LiM.

TcrniN to

CertTicates giving

a

Agent*.

complete description ofaiti•liar, will be told at the rate

eles to be sold lor Jue D
TFN CENTS EACH.

oi

For
The pers

lub of Thirty, and $;s.00.
seuuiug it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yar> s qf
cot on cloth, Harris ( loth Pants Pattern,
.'splendid
Bowie ivuiic, Lancaster. Quilt, Engraven silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ ext;a quality Cloth
Pi
nt
Dress Pattern, Wors ed Break last
Boots,
S!.a *1, White Linen Tabie Cloth, set ot sttel b aded
Kni .es and Foies, set ot Silver l’latcd
Forks, Em
boss d Tabl spread, Elegant Eug< ived Silv
Pia»ed «*old Lined Gobi* t, Violin ai d Bow,
Fancy Dre-s
Pattern, Eieg.mt S lk Beaded P.iiasol, loO-piduie
Morocco Phoiograpb Album Eltgant Ivory Hundlea
spaugled Silk Fan, One dozen large >ize Linen J owels, Fancy Balmoral Ski.t, l)ad.e>’ Mnoeco Shop
ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, A Gambia Quilt, Ladies’
fcp.endi.i squire W. ol
bawl, Ladie So id Gobi
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or l ngrav. d
Gdi Ring (sixteen carets tine), Lames’ Solid black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’Faucv black Walnut
Woik Box. Cottage (Jock, one doz n Ladies’ Lim n
Handkeichie 8, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
a
n

4

Linen Haudkercuicis.

Fora C lub of tHxty, anil
One of the ol owing anicles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Pa tern, Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylindei Watch, Double Bariel
Rifle,
Pistol, Fane Cash mere Dre>s Faitern,'J hibetSfla 1,
Time Vards Double wiutli Waterproof
Cloaking,
Four Yards Wo.»l Froeking. Set or Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engi aved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
J ngiTved silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Moro.eo Plmtogra h Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpae
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Siivet Pi tted, six-bottled Revolving (. astor, Pa r Gent’s Call Boots, Splendid Bulm *ral Skin, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
wit * Silver Plated Forks. Ko-ewood Frame Brass
Alarm (dock, rair oi All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded ami Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Mor .«co Travelling Bag, Pair ol •lliambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Alarsailles Quilt.
■‘or n Club of Ou«* Hundred and $10.00*
ho Yards Sheeting, t ancy Cashmere Coat. Pant? ami
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Placed
Six-bottled Revolving C astor, with Cut G a-s Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved silver Plaltd Tea Set,
pi?c« s, Su.ar Bowl,
Tea Pof and creamer,) >ilver Plated Cake
Basket,
Fancy flaid Long Sbawl, Twenty-ttve Yard- Heiup
Carpe Ing. Splendid Vi lin and Bovver ng'ish Baiage
Dr»>s
Pat tern, silver Hu ntShawl, splenrh'i Alpieca
iog Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Pago,
Poi lin Dress Pattern, Engiaved Silver JPlaied Ice

(three

Flicker, Spleudid Beaver 'cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, splendid Aecordeon, Music Box, One Pair

all

To §200 per Month Salary paid to Agents,
male or female, to introduce our Patmt
V* #
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address

•lie American Wire Co., 75 William st, N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s*., Chicago.
4W
AGENTS WANTKD—‘or the best Book out—A
Picture °f the Desolated States, and the Work
^Res'oration:
of
1865-1868. Largest inlucementsotfereil. *or circulars, adtlress L.
STEBBINS, Hartfori)> Ct

_Sei-t:8-4w

delicate fabric

or

hesitancy in asserting

other Brand in the

market,
all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
ITBTIS DAVIS, Bo.ton.
63fFor sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money reiunded.
jy.'tl *2mo

JOJSES,

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM 21 Brown
street, is very successful in all diseases ol the
Stood, ill describing the preaunt an I future iu business matters, ft*.
suplidtt

BLIND

wavs

THROUGH

W

Agents will please take noticeof this. Do not send
names, but number your c.ubs t orn one upwards.
Make your letters sh rt and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.

FOONd

AT

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. if Preble Street,
the Preble KVonne,
HERE he can be

oonsuiteu privately, and wlih
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
and trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tfce
affliction oi 4 rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warrarted »n Guaranteeing a Cub* in all
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently -ontrocted, entirely removing »fe
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cubic.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tte
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputaticn
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

W the

hours

daily,

Than
ail

GRAN It

by »n f

Kft» vr f:aaflil«tac0
Al who have committed an excess ot any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or fhe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean,
SKKK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
On not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

VheBsaadiOaa Ttaiify
by Unhappy Experience!

** ***

so

5

bit

:ff iar£4e*»A|f<Ptd 3V*a*
many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burLiug sensation, and weakening the system in a marntr the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or abnmen wili appear, or th® color will be of a tliinmilki 'h hue. again (banging to a dark and turbid appearance. I here art many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Drf,
Cin do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedhs
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, Ad will
be returned, if desired.
4ddiess:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
YE* Send a Stamp for Circular.
uie

Electic Medical Iniirmary9
TO THU LADIES.
•^Dli. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which tl^y wil find arranged tor the r

especial accommodation.

Medicines

are

unrivai-

led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific" and

certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot otfl-ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing m
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
direodois,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
Unl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Belcher's
For Female

Ti uuk Ticket OtHce.
inS’tiSd&wlv O. Si.

a

CURE FOR

DEMERITT’S
American Catarrh ICcmcily.

Country Pos’mast rs nave retnsod to forward leiters
to hf, su posing that our business cams under the
lawag iinst Lotteries, Gilt Enterprises. &c ,although

it has been over and over decl tied iawiul by the legal authorities. Tldsaetion i» instigated by the jealMerchants. Incase anv Postmasousy «l
ters should again decline to forward letters. SEA II
K¥ EXI’KKSS.

Country

We cannot

be responsible for money lost, unless

precautions are

taken to

ensure

its

safety.

'EXD FOR f l(U)ULAK«,

Send your address in lull. Town, County and State.
i’KDCiai, s

Septl8-4w

mui r,

BOSTON, MASS.

AT

exhausted by over-work ol bead
you
WHEN
hand, and le. I the need ol smnetbinei nvigdon’t drink
are

or

whiskey

nor
nv intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or oilierwise Such articles
just as much strength to
and mind as the
weary
elves to the
and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are
ja ed

give
body
horse,
injurious to Nerve-health,

Boston, June 19, 1868.
J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I
have used
many »’atarrh remedies but obtained no
h Ip until I tried your North A merit an Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had near y
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv toe
many who knew roe, the remedy having the desired
effect. I would say to ali who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
aud you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
Chatlestown, Mass,, 1867.

D. J. Demerit t, Tear Sir: I cannot refrain from
expiession of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted witfi chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfaad those around me. I
was induced by a friend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and lo my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic td
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure l ot that

an

and

are

by DEPRESING REACTIONS.

always

ALDKN WINChK®^CH, Master, win u, v.
ATLANim WHAHO &">
■«.
—every WISDN)Sr,at
raorumg, at To clutk for Boothnay. Round Ponded
Wwhljboro. Every SATUKDAY
for Booihbuv, Hodgtion’s Mills andmorningat7o‘clo«k
-'aaiariscoita.
Kki ksixo—will leave Dumarlscoita
every Monday nioruitig at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
lhursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Kare lrom Waiooboro to Portland
$l,r>0; Kouml
tend $1.00: Damurlvcotta
$1,00; Bootlibay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare front Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $‘.’.00:
Bound Pond *2,(K); 1 lamariscotta
$2.00; Uoothbu*

trains will run a, follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. I«eavePortland
tor Saco River 7.15 V. M.. 2.0<1 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-80. A M.: Portland
12.1.1 P. M.

#J—Stages connect at ttc ham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Bah win, Denmark, yebutre,
Briigton, Lovell, Uiram, Brownfield, Fryehury,
O)nway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornu h,For*
tsr. Fresdom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center fur West Burton,
Bonny-Eagle,
■ >ath Limington idmlngtcn, Litaariok, Newtie.d,
Parsonsaeld and Csslpee.
AtSaosarappafcrSooth Windham. •Vtnfhem Elill
and Worth Windham daily.
Bv order id the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mar 25-dti

81,80; Hodgdon’s Mi Is $1,80.
W" Freight received at Atlantic Whart

for each
clock P. M on dav» prcviou> to sailiuir.
H ARRIS, A!'WOoi> A <;<>..
Or
t'HAS. McLAUGHLIN&CO.
AGKNT*-Waldoboro, GKNTHKIt A KlIGLKY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
DawariMcotia.
KaKNH.A M, Jb. : Hodgdou'tf Mill*. K. A L. MONTGOMERY ; Bootlibay, E. i’rtOUPE.
jjl&ltf
route at 1

o

Enquire of

DIIIE€T

T

and 2.55 and COOP M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
and 6.o0 P M.
RMdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 "0 and 6.0f
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On M. inlays. Wediu sda.^s and Fridays the 6 o'clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only ut Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railtoad, stopping only at Saco, Bhldetord, Ken neb ink, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newlmryport, Salem and Lyun.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.]
FKAJNC123 UHASiv ^upt.

GRASP

TRUNK
OF

WINTER

apr28<itl

May 10,

1808.

dOtn

Inside Line

to

Bangor

Ke-Kstablislied!
THU Eli

TRIPS
Steamer

PER

WEEK.

CITY OF

RICHMOND

afiopt William E. Dennison, Mast, r, will
eleave badroad Wh .rt fool ol Stale St.,
MONDAY, W EDNK.vDaY,
r K1DA V Evening at 10 o’clock or on the
arrival
of Express Train Irom Boston, touching at
Rockland,
Carnuen, Belfast Sear spun, Sandy Point, Buxnort,
Wmterport and Hauip kn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEI1NE SDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 0 o’clock
touchin: at the hove named landings.
For particulars euquue of
Buss <S STURDI /ANT.
c.eneral Agents, 1.0 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1 68.
jit

■■mLflf.mvry

anil

...

Inland

Route.

SUMMER A It ti AN GEM E A’T.
TWO TRIPS PUR WEEK.

The favorite atcaiuer LEWISTON Chas. Dueling, diiHici, will
leave Kui road Wharf foot 01 State
St., every inMiluy uni Eri.
'day Evt-iHuK<«, at lOoYlock, or
jo arrival f Express train iroiu
BoMtuu, tur Mw*.'
n*i»or touching at Hockland, Ototine, Deer Isie,

-X\

Sedgwick, M< Desert. Mi IH.ridge dint Jon^port.
Returning, will leave Maehiaaport ever\ UoimImv
*iml Thur-duy tfloruiug, ai >otlcxk.
The Lewiston
tmaily connects with S«ndiord*
B Hion and Bangor mearner at iu»ck»and. Tie Lewiston will touch at Ear Harbor, Mt Desert,
(in a.Jdition toher usual landing at southwtsi
Harbor) one
I r p per week, on her b
trip iroiu here going
Thursday trip coining west, from July 3 to

riday

£*,-1

BOSS &

STURDIVANT,

international
Eastport,

General Agent.,

M

Portland, May 13. IW.

Steamship

$1.25

a

immediate
by tbous

druggists.

package.

Price

L>. J. UEMEKITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin <fc Co. E. L St an wood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole
Agents tor
Portland, f»le.
auglleod3m

hurseTTl’s

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOB SALE
BY

DiKby,WindMor& HnliAx
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THKEE'lUlI'tt

Monday, Sept 21, W8,
follows

India

irom

Station, Portland*:
Express Train tor Lewiston and Sonth Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train for Gorham
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

can

bo

received

checked

or

after time

Trains will arrive as tol’ows:—•
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate staiions, at
g.00 P. M
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
in value (and that personany amount exceeding
al) unless notice is given, and
for at the rate ct
one passenger for every 1500 addition a value,
C. J. Bfi YDtiES, Managing Director,

PEN WEEK.

On and alter July 1st, the Steamer*
ot this line will leave hai road Wnarf
toot i»t Male street, every MONDAY *

--WEDNESDAY

JoMWk

r.

.vi..

Returning

Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18G8.

1868.

'-'TEeSSIlP Pa9*t n2; r Trains leave Portland at 1
6W—■FF»P. M. daily for ail station, on tins line,
aud tor Lewiston, Farmington and Station, on lie
Androscoggin Koad; also lor Bangor and intermediate stations on Maine Central read.
This train
connects with trains I'r m Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
l.eave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate staiions, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mtllsand Bangor as by the Mains Cen'ral

road, and tickets purchased in 3oston tor Maine

Central Stations

are good tor a passage on this lint.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will putebase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the car* on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and malte the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and litr Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Bistou, leaving at7.30A. M.; and lor Solon, Anaor,
Novrldgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
8ko* began, and lor China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalhoro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

Superintendent.
iJ' 30,
.,UHCH’
Augusta, May
1868,jnnei-dtl

MAINE

CENTRAL

SPRING

R.

R.

ARRAN jfiMENT,

On and alter Monday, April
15th,
urrent, trains will leave Poitland tor
intermediate station on this line at
<laily‘ F°r 1 ewl*to" aBd Auburn only, at

gggaaBP
»ngor and

7 10 A

ML

all

HS‘uCh.^o;.&

«ailwa'

*•

ltal wit
s; and wit

EMPRESS lor lhgby.Wincsor and Raiitax
J'dh Steamer idr Fredericton.
i^y-Prelgh. receive., ouaaysoi sailing until 4 o'cU

^

A.

at.

Maine

R-STUBBS^

Steamship Gompanv,
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Wcekly

Line I

aiid alter the 18ih inst. the iluo

On

f.

T)irigo

<1

and

Franconia,

uutil tarihi

"V

ShoRsDAY.SVp Mrk'
-2SS53KE? ^ri-npC;"“cn*errC».flmakiIIg ?.£ ft
&^
^rNrYo^'i;rcr18
S,ale 1!u0Ul *5-

route

CaMn *»“»*« •«.

"nrt *°ui Mont’
eal, Quebec,
Halim**
v,r".arK,C<110,
Halilax, St.
John, and ail pans ol

Maine.

are requested to
as early as 4 p.

For ireight

May

W1,arl. Portland.
*KA.ti?XkGalt’8
AMES’ Kr38K »• *<=" Vork.

m/'

e'oh bostonl
Winter

Arrangement /

The new and superior iea-gor«
steamers JOHN BROOKS, n

MoNPltKA-L. having

IRON RAILING8, WINDOW SHUTTER8,

■

and

Passage Tickets lor sale at the relaie,on oai'y application at
CNUrN TICKET • t'FICK
4®

l-A klxchasgr Street,

Porlls*d.|B

W.D. LITTLE A VO.,

Agent*.

arjjcle

glossy, causing

it to curl

or

Assayer’s Office, l
st., Bostou. )
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed HuraelPs Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn tbe formula with

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids,

Al-

kalies, and may be used with entire safely.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.
only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu lv
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co..Wholesale Druggists.

jyPrepared

YvTTfOIilNSON,

MR. J.

Livery, Boarding

-FOR-

Dodd’s Nervine and Invifforator

Drains & Sewers

—

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid. Contracts f.»r large amounts should be made
three months or more before the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERK IS, Real
EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Dan forth st.

,T. W. STOCKWELL <£ CO.
d

&

Baiting

stable.
These Stab’-cs are adm rably
adapted both on account of their superior v* mutation and other accommodations, and their central location, and the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment
ot

llorsea, 'tingle and Double
oum of every
deneripiiou,

Taro*

CARD.

_J.

Save $2 Per Bbl.
—

St. Louis
Nlarket

The

Also for Bale by if M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloelr.
jyll<13mo

at

on

Co.’s.

Office Porilaud
tune 20dtf

new

Cooking

Flour

—

Flour
Family
Pont

*1, opp.

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house Iree irom otiensive odor.- iu
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
MT*Seml tor a Circular.
For nale, a* also Town
and Count?
Right* in Ike Slate, by
John cousens,
jan3-dtt
Kennebunk, Me.

A

BE

Pipe

Wonderful Invention.

of the Portland Riding Academy, has the pleasure
to announce that he has leased ihe commodious stables a* the City Hotel, where he intends to keep a
first class

Portland.

Cement

!

STABLE.

20 State

Is free from

Sewing- Machine

Livery an^ Boarding

State

preparation contains ingredients which give
a superior hair dress-

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

are now prepared to furnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Bostou.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite ftcrsoiis who intend to purchase tlx lures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

remain in any

dei ired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsb,
wirylook. It prevents all irntaed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

THE

can

A

No
was ever placed l.elore
♦* \ ublic composed ofsuch perfect ingredients lor promoib g tbe
growth ol the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully

ti s j

GREATLY l(l:l)Y't’A l» bates
To
CAL I E O R N I A !

Grnlioga, Tumps, Ac., Ac.,

The subscriber aould take this opportunity to
thank liis patrons at South Street for their liberal
patronage, ami wishes them to remember that he still
continues business there as heretofore.
W. ROBINSON.
aug2eod2m*

PRICE

ing.

Fittings,

to let upon the most reasonable terms
He trusts
that liis long experience in the business may be a
sufficient recommendation to the public.

Druggists*

dark and

of

ness

Steam and Gas

been till,

’upat great opens. with a .a,,
nuruKr oi beaulilul St*t» Q-.—*
will run the season as follows:
onns
Reaving Atlantic Wlian, PorlUnr. >h,',i„l
*nd India Whari,
Boston,
at 5 ’.lock r'
p
M, | Sundays excepted.) every Jay
Cabin tare.
..
a>ck.... .••
“
Freight taken as usual.
L- BILLli,Gs. Agent.
Sept 12, Itts-dti
—

.in

Gas Fixtures !
busi-

Shipper*

send ibelr height to the Steamer*
m, on the days they le.ve Portland
or pussa e
apply to

Mar l.t-.ltt

our

will

I notice, run as
inflows;
Galt» 'V liar i, Portland, every
T7r,T."'V
“^THUKSJMY, at 5 P. M-, aed leave
Pim
eT"y M0*Ni>AY and

noOdtl

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

on

John with E. &• N. A
,v.^°i‘i“eVtln!(
tor
Shcdiae anc S,.‘
intermediate »taiio

.JT'Ereight trams for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at s.2S
A.M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.14 P.
M,
In season tot onnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at o.lO A.M.
KDW IN NOYES, HBpt.

Gas Fixtures!

ilastport

Steamer BELLE
RR.°v11wS,Tl,I,?cat
Ea?tPort Kobhinston
tor St. Aadrcws,
BROWN,
and ( aJaia.

dtf

Arrangement, Jane 1,

.....

w, h

-/

Summer

FRIDAY at 5
John

and

b -tsiport an. gi
leave Si. Jnhn

days.

same

B. B AILR

Portland & Kennebec K. K.

tor

will

paid

Saddle

Aj.L

Go

Oaiais St. John.

street

MARI i>Ah r.K, 147 Warren 8t.
are a sample ol what we are

daily receiving. We wairant it to give
and permanent relief, as can be attested
amis who have used it. Sold by all

VI
tor

Cabin passage, with Slate room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILI.1NUS.
Atlantic Wbart, or
JOHN POKTEOU*, Ageut.

ARRANGEMENT.
as

Wharf,

KDAY, at 4 o’cl.ck P.
IfT Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, lla’llai,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’eloek P. HI.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

On and alter
will run

trom (la t’s

KVtOKY MATI

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

25,18C8._

S.

The Steamship CABI.OT1 A, Wm.
HF1M- Colby. Master, will sail lor lialilux

JIUUb direct,

M,

|*«

t**^**^!^**!!inlays excepted) tor South Berwicx
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at G.45, 8.1o A. M,

Portland, April

IV.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, May 4 h,

iu*

Line

-TO-

Str.G I PORTSMOUTH B. R.
SUMMER

g^|

Steam*fiip

IlalilUx,

PORTLAND

ooiuiem

k

H

a

West,

i";.l,H,Lllrl-K * Co" 4k"“»P0RTUH04R0CHFSTERR.R.

These test mouials

foBowed

is a TONIC and GEN I LE STIMULANT whi h is
NOT attended bv Re etion. IV hat it gilus for you
When it refieshes
it maintains
body or mind. It refreshes with natural stre: gth that comes to stay
Weare not recommendingteetofalism in die imerest
of any taction; imt long and extended observation
teaches us that he who resorts to the l.otile tor rest
or recuperation, will find, as be
keeps at it, that he
is kindling a tire in his boues which will consume
'Ike the flames ol perdition. Turn iroui it.
T ke a
tonic thal wi l refresh and notdesiror. Dodds Nervine is for sale by nil Drucgists.
Price one dollar.
See book ot Certificates that accompanies each bot.le,
September 18. dim

North

Portland.

anuoying disease.

whip

your

THB

ami

Landings.

Stoamer‘‘Cba.. |jo».k-

Messrs D

This

YOU TAKE.

South

If

_

[

Rail

By all the principal Routes, via. Bomou uod
Worcester to Albany aud .be New York
Central ttnilway lo ftuHalo or Niaj;a>'n
rails; thence by the <*reut YVesii ru or l.uUr
"bore liailroadn, or via New York
t'ily ami
tu« Erie, Alianlic and Circal Western ami
FeuuNflvHnia < ru ral KniloajN.
ror saio at the l.oweM Katen at the
Only I.’uion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 lijrc
buuiie
"
M.,9

fifteen years I

to it the desirable characters of

WHAT MEDICINES

oratinr.

West,

whichit is made.

BE CAREFUL

Ascnl.

And IntermpfHate

a!

Nov. 1,1866

75 cents.

nn<] veml Money by Hegiftener, when po8.'i de. In some instances

BLiSCHAliD,

alTpSWtr

WeakncwM.

CATARRH.
'North

tht

RAILWAY

Through Tickets

Cure,

This remedy made lrom an Indian
recipe, is entirely veaela.le and cures without supporters. Circulars or tin ther inlormation sent on receipt
ol'slamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Kai doipb. Ma 8., or Mrs Lew is Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin &-Co, Boston. Mass; Denias Barnes * Co., 21 Pars
Row, N Y.
H. II Hay, Portland, GeneralA ent fi r Maine
For sate by druggists every where
June 2U-d:Sm
A SURE

ria

at 7.10 A M.

troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by cae t r
more young men with the above
disease, so*e 11
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are sup|>osed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

Mrs.

Route, Irdm Maine

other

Points W cat.

TRUNK

tn

and thinking person mast knew
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated ph\slciar>, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mu>t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum s
Mad cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
whi h are not only nselesa, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should he particular in selecting
hi? physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by raaltrearinert
from !nexi>er1euced physicians in general practice: te r
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrdhers, that the study ant.* management of these con e
dlaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tiixe to inakbimselt acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in roost cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dar
garous weapon, the Mercury.

Renovating

.

Ticket, hi l.nwni Kate.
Via Boston, Now Vork Central, BuBalo and Detroit.
For totormailon apply »i -82
st. Uraud
Congress
*

t

Every intelligent

Voting

T

LESS

SO

cess.

t aailna

8

E

Reduced!
For Waldoboro
Bamariscotta,

.ftSRnVHEri

D«. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN BE

11CRRTS

Fare

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On end after Wednesday. March 25,
l* *

MEDICAL.

FTne Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins lo urn ch.
Commissions fob Larger Clubs in Proportion

i:i«

For

MISS

and after Monday. Sept. 21, the DUMMY will
between Saco tfivrr and
Alfred, connecting
with llie regular train* tor Portland, leavAllred
at 7.30 A. M
and 2 P. M.
ing
QE >. W. WOODBURY,
Assistant Superintendent.
Sept. 21. d2w
run

To Tr^ vclers

desire lor Tobacco
▼ T
This great, reme'lv is an excellent appetizer.
It purifies the bl od,
the
invigorates
system, possesses great
nourishing and strengthening power, enab es the stomach to digest the heartiest
lood, makes
Siei p refreshing, and
establishes robust health
Smokers anil Cheioers for
Cured.Years
Sixty
Pr.ce, Fifty Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious effect "f Tooacco, with lists ot
references, testimonials, &c., seiH free> Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. U ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18, 12 w

I>r. H.’s Electic

paid lor uni il yon know what you are
to receive.
The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the eonntry.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chai.ce

AHEAD.

constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ol tho Perries. Noap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no
egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is
highly flaitcred with his
endeavor to educate ihe American public to the use
ot (lie higher grades ol Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.
In consideration of the tact that* the Perries
Soup is manufacture by strictly sciemific principals out ot the Very first material, so combined
as to render it liigliiy detersive, without
resulting in
the

A Rochester R. R.

ON

both

antiboth,
remove

ftTKAMEJM

SPECIAL NOTICE.

author. Mrs.

per week. Wc pay extra large commissions ami. xclusive terrilory
Send lor circulars, giving lull par-

There

S.C. THOMPSON, « Co.

The

and Congress streets.

tr»ghtful

most,

trembling pa ients are sent by the officers ot ho.-pitals to WOLCOTT’S office, No. 170 Chatham
>quaie.
n. Y., an all pain isftmovedfor every application,
tree of expense, without money or price, lor the tenant ot toe sunken cellais of t e me anest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown s:one and marine
palaces ol Filth Avenue. Ail, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ol that
wonde.iul remedy, PA I n PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a supern itural agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of > ears.
Hundreds <>f physic! «ns have wimessed the operations villi astonishment, and tbo-e wlu> expected to
sccff and l*ugh returned to pi ay.
A lactory in
Brooklyn an«i the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
uige him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No. settles the mat er. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 ecu's,
50 cents. SI, §3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and c n select
what six-1 th y picas
’J h se who are able ce; tainly
will purchase the largest sizes, lor tln-y contain sixteen ot the dollir bottles, ami hold enough to drive
pain h< adlong, instead ot a small bo.tie that removes
pain only by inches.

some

None other need apply.
J. E. FEBXALD & SON",

day,

We know our stomachs weio not made
To drench with Pur/a ives,
Brute instinct shuns the hat etui dose
And every child that lives.

lercji

AHE IN W ANT OF

Six Fi st Ciass Coat Makers!

a

Harriet reevher stoive.
Agents say it is ih best, *ml sells the quickest of
any book they ever sold. Now is the time to .“el! it.
Everybody wants it. Agents are taking 200 orders

»ure

FISHING TACKLE.

K

Fver

supplied with

office,

,

Thi is the best Gel ar lor Work Horses aad
badly
gfille horses wiil Uenl with its use. Gall and exam*"»«•
HenrY DUNN & SON,
supi2fidlm
'V2 Middle Street.

a

Finest

for flic State ot

RUBBER bl.VEH HORSE COI.LAS

undersigned havin taken
I^HE
would
respectiully solicit the

the

The House is

Rubber Lined Horse Collars !

scp23d2w

fling I'nblic.

It containsall the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have trave'ed the world
over to be

STETSON & POPE,

former customers,

Hotel.

New anil Elrganlli Furni.hnl
Hotel i» now open t» Ihe Trn»-

Ji-p'ALiS
)‘i‘Ml‘H

liaud and sawed to dimensions.

To

F*D

Falmouth

Agents tor New England.

we are now prepared to luralsh
others at the <J hi pauy's

BRST

Eating House

oM on

Wbari and Dock, First, corner ol’ E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27dam

Wo know all Pills hav; had their
That plivsio i* deceit;
The L ucet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

to

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

CO.,

gravings. and

_

and not to be

THE

Sept 7

health,

ONE MOELAK EACH,

HOTELS.

KAI, MKEE1.
wW Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.

etc.

We want ti know the laws of
We want to shun disease,

We want few Doctors’ Bills to pay,
Or Undertakers’ tees.

House Lots.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Saponiiier

buys

mar31-dtf

St. Lawrence

Times,”

l.cailin* Pat-lots of the Day An elc*a,,t volum,
splendidly illustrated with ,9 beautiful Steel En-

or

<■

TO ALL PARTS OF TH E

THE

“Men of*oup

Men ol sc ence
F ull of lies
Pain Paint lias been
tested, kreeo- coat, over ten
months, e ery dav (exc- pi Sundays) at 170 Chatham
\> rk, tor the removal and cure ol all
square, Ne
manner ot pain and disease.
Jheofficois const mtly crowned wuli patients, min or shine. Every perPam paint, or t. ies it tree ot
son who
cost,
Vbows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want, no poison in our
lips,
No pills to swallow down;
We want no burning limmenls
In (Jitj, County, Town.

jhjv
£■*4pah*

H»

CU^».
bFth‘Lout:iMt;.1'a-iUUCi"m't1’
wanted eob
Hook agent*
FASTEST BOOK EXTANT.

Before their eyes.
But theory
Is lways
humbug,

ffi-mr

property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting cf a large 2 story
*>i
house, recently put in complete remJ fig?
and made convenient tor twe
tenements: good porch ami ba*i
and u large shop suitable tor any L ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the i remises of 75
hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very line garden.
Gray March 28, 1868.
A. W. ANDERSON.
___

K weeks*™'55 torclrcularl*

As high as
mountains,
Flash the truth

The

Sul. Arid.

Muriaiic Acid

Fluoride,

MISS

matters,

Real Es?ate Agent.

For Sale at Oray <

of the

A
for sale at

414HIS Preparation is recommended by eminent
A Demists, Phy mans and Chemists, as being se(»ond to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teerh hardening th gum-, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in uct it caniioi be excelled.
It arts not uni. as a powder, but as
a soap ami wash three iu one.
C-ontaint n » injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For s *F by al* drug dsts.
W. D JOHNSON. Demist.
October ;t0.

Streets, being the
It will be sold on favorabit terms.
WM. It. JERRIS.

apr!8dtf_

Natrona Sa'eratus,
Causie oda,

SAID TO BE

Exchange Si.

Tents
Tents, of aM sizes,

---

Wafer*

in <otm of
t e mn, and taken with ut su
pidon
on
mail
receipt of price and « cent siainp
by
Manufaeiurtd bv lilt. WM. N \sO*‘ & CO
ton. Mass, sol by DrnggisU
Ti,e
on I’ t

and Retail, by

EUl L supply ol
store Comineieia)
Wlntrf
n

Uiesystem: Price jkOO
fa,singes can be carried

box'*ke

•‘

Price.,

Sept 16 eod3w

,lays/

Manufaclurim/ Co.,

Natrona Pi Carb. Soda,
Sul >oda,

Powder, ‘hotjaud Fuse,

WAFERS
L iu i'i

162

WHOLESALE
W. I).

12I'r.evenl and cure ai! cases of
lE'
ot-nce, an,l Emissions, in
two ,0 live

by
southerly corner.
Apply to

the sale ol all

Mau.fkct.rm.

aug24dtf

tor Sale.

TIIR

Importers ot
following Standard Chemicals:

JA4II5S

purchasing

CK
u

for

UNIFORMS !

New lock

Can now offer to ilie trade o, (his Ciiv and
St ile
Etauls on as renMinable teen, a, eaB be
„
line Otir

BY

PITTSBURGH, PA.
CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers

M
e are

CLUB

First Class Drug House,
-and pam.s be tore

Laud

v

Patent medi-

And

some

ciiinery

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,
haviug purchased

Portland, Me., comprising

23
acres ol land, situate at tide water at the mouth of
Presum r#*cot River, with a water irontage of several
hundred feet, and of a r.eptb ai the wharf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
Ttie works consist
a large Forge Buildr g 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hamin rs, and ad the tools and in
for lorgmg
heavy cranks, car axles and all kindsoflroii Woik.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
will be sold at a Barg dn. Appl to
an
J. M. CHURCHILL, Prcs’t.
Or
W. M. S I’JfiPHENStIN. Treas.

E. L. STARWOOD & CO.,

And

OLSON,

Garmt nts Cut and Made from all Foreign and Donic-siic Cloths, and perfect lira warranted au31dlm

STOKE!

in the market.
A box ot
soap than Potash or any

been appointed agent
Maine for the sale of the
HAVING

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Jo. 167 Middle Street,

taencu

NEW

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

Tailoring Establishment.

Sudbury Street, ISomIom.

re

HARD PINK PL.A NK.
HARO PISEILOllRI.VR A»D STEPboards. For Sale by

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMKRV & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.

Lye

bogus Lye.

on

Andrew#, New lSruu#wick>

The Rail Way
tor.

WM. 11. JERUIS,
Real Estate Agent.

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundfjPHE
I ed
Franklin and Fore

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Nnr o*
House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

St.

Lye,

aug31eod&w3m

Hearboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

thaD

same

Ready Family Noap Hltiker.

Bnymond’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

hid

Concentrated

or

The only gfnuine
it will make much m

Paul, Proprietors.

reflect upon
who
a

man

NOTICE I

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Krogman, Pro-

prietor.

TW

’l

street,

Wheeler, Propri-

St. S. B.

or

juneSdtoclO

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Housekeepers of N-w""

p Farmers aud

*<>rt L %NT) House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 Iuuia St. J. Ta'.lor, Proprir tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St#.
N J Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, ipposite Boston Depot, Adams &

that, ra»W”

a”ain till Mrs.
rrLnnuihh^adT6vauate<l/poke
her chair lor anotbet
n

Hotel, Ramsay

House, Congress

Galt Block,

Near Oraud Trunk Df pot,

The

Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. V/. M. Lewis. Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Cram, Proprietor.
tsm.AND House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

St.,

with all the modern conveniences from that date, he
now consideis them complete.
Anil as he is well acquainted with the business in
all iis branches himself he is tully satisfied that he
can furnish at hie Bakery or from his Carts the various kinds of Bread, Crackers, Cakes aud Pastry, in
quantities, quality and price second to none in the
Biate.
He also keens constantly on hand a choice assortment. of family Flour, which he oilers lor sale by ihe
bbl. or ir smaller packages as desired.
He will take all your mutilated cuirency for bread
or give you new for if at a small discount ev» n it
badly s- iled being genuine. Countefeixs onlv
being rej- e'en.
Mr. Cobb also takes Ibis opportunity to thank the
people oi this ci'y and surrounding towns for the
liberal share of pairouwge he has received from them
while he has been do ng business here, and copes by
ronstant care over his bus Dess, and determined intentions to deal jus1 ly, he may be able to make bis
complete machinery run still more briskly,
Sep‘( mber 24. d2w*

Norway*

v..

BAKERY,

2Vo. 12 Pearl

1>nraariacofta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

&

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborly id. Modern built two storied
house, t w* Ive finished looms. Brick cistern,
well ot excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Goode liars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocke I with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0< 0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g> nteel country residence within five nvnutts’ rule
of the City Hall, Apply to GED. F. FOSTER, No 2 i

so

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Mrs. G—i>he took snuff.”
? ~ar,m the court house was such that
the delender
01 the constitution
subsided,

tT,

BEST.

WHO early

tape Flizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

SALE!

FOR

cTcobb,

w.

Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

-mouth
tore.

faisturV «< «>e
i‘Cniu,
stone thiowu upon his head.

Genteel Suburban Residence

Fully Completed

bal

Woman.

_[stablo

septl9J2w

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is mosi respeclully and earnesly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN a CO, Agents,
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 Deering Block,
Congress st, Portland, Me.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&vv3m

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Brunswick,

Or To Cet.
French Roof House, near the j
seventeen nicely ticish^d

rooms, hot and c Id water, and all the modfern imi rovements, together with a good
and tine garden spot.
No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square leet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Applv to
W. H. JUtRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
niayl3 dtf

vor.

tor.

Mini

new

Park, containing

200 West

alone, ought to be ‘‘The Best,” and it is with the
most unaffected sincerity that the WVed
Sewiog-Macliine Co. assert that their productions are unexcelled by any machine ever presented lor
popular ta-

Bryant’8 Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

II tel, Comer f Congress and Green
bn P Davis & Co.

was

Manufacturers,

attention ot the public is-nowmost earnestly
THE
invited to the latest production; wind for that
fact

Co., Proprietors.
Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tuemont House. Tremoni St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
&

St. James

tor.

trick ?”

A

Pioprieiors.

Key erf

First Class House for Sale,

SEV- ING MACHINES m

Pro-

**

W,-bs_er-“ W,hat

For '•ale.
2 tenement bouse well built, with all
convenirneies. Also barn ami stable,
corner JSorth and Walnut sts
Enquire of
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juueisdit

\NEW
modern

WEED

Beaten.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rire Proprietor.
Parker HousE; School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Mrs. Greenongh replied: "That’s
just what

dirty

Palmer,

Bath

I5ath*Hotel, Washington

Hill, Aug 25, 1868.
House S ots for

ale.
,4 LOT oflana. 130 feet trout by 96 feet dcep,situated on Alder st. Applv to
CH A RL E s' CUfc TIS & CO.,
aug29 S&Wtt
Morton Block, Congress st.

GEOKGE LAMBERT,
Franconia, New York and

Augusta House. State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

1 was about to
say. sir,” and went on with
her testimony* And,
notwithstanding his reefforts
to disconcert liei, she pursued
pealed
the even tenor ot her
way, till Webster, quite
leartul ot the result,
arose,apparently in great
agitation, and drawing out his large snuff"■”* his
finger to the very bottom, and
to both
nostrils, drew
"’ln<r from

as

in 1835.

a

Chief Engineer Steamship
Portland Line
W. W. ’1 UPPER & CO.
Street, New York.

“BEECH
HIlL, it

FRANCIS BEMIS.
sep2 Wfc S5w

Paris

New York, Sept. 3, I860.
set ot' goo
straight bars aud put
v v
i a set ol W. W. Tupper & Co.’s Patent Bars.
We make strain easier, save coal, and do not ha\e
to cleuu tires as often as before, and 1 like them better every way than any graics I ever used

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
In the somewhat famous case of Mr. Bodv
gen s will, which was tried in the Supreme
Hiram.
Court some years ago, Mr. Webster
Mt. Cutler House Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.
appeared
as counsel tor tbe
appellant. Mrs. Greenougb, wile ot the Hev. Wm- Greenongh, lale
I.ewiston.
ot Westou. a tall, straight,
queenly looking Lewiston House, Chi.pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.
woman, with a keeu, black eye—a woman 01
Proprietors.
great sell possession and decision oi character
IVaplet*
was ca.led to tbe stand as a witness
ou the
opposite side. Mr. Webster, at a glance, had Elm House, Nathan Church & Son®, Propriesors,
the sagacity lo foresee that her
testimony, it
Norrlrigewock.
it contained anything of in
portance. would Daneorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor.
have great weight with the court and
jury.'
He, therefore, resolved if possible to break
North Aumou.
her up. And when sbe answered to the
first! I Somerset Hotel, Browm & Hilton, Yroprietors.
question put to her, “i believe,” Mr. Webster
roared out:'
North drfdgton.
“We uou’t want to hear what you
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
beiieve;
we want to hear what
you know!”

j»rs.

Co.,

To Wliom it May Concern.

Auburn.

known
with the

--

IKxtlmnre Hi., Portlni.d.

\7TrE took out

p m

The Bern is stand is the most central ami ueii ditfully situated staua in the pleasant
and healthy village ol Paris Hill, accessible by rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
business men oftlie ciiy
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house,
el) and s.able, and st-re if
desired, or will be sold
separate from stole. It has 175 large apple trees ol
choice truit.
inquire of the undersigned on llie premises.

June 9-dtl

Hotel

well

LOT,” on PARIS
applied for soon.

OT Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom go*-d commissions will be given.

ho ini.s.

to 4

HILL

Uampstiii e.
Oflic<— l«)

arid 3

m

a

sept22eo<13w

Th*

General Agrenr lor frainesind New

UKOTHEKS.

EATON

HI.

10

STAIVIV’

are

■

Wil-

fowTsaEe;

(Established 185G.)
received into thefam'ly of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where the enjoy the privileges
pleasant

•

House.

BOSTON.

Day School,

p:

mA

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ills,

a'i^

GEO. M, HANDING, “Bovd P.lock,”
From 9 t

e

Portland

—

House lor Sal<*.
good two story House, within three minutes' walk of City Hall. It contains ten finished rooms, w ith gas throughout, plenty hard
and soft w .ter, good neighborhood. Apply to WM.
II. JERRI t., Ileal Estate Agent, opposite Preble

Attorney aud General Ascot for Iflnine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-utf

EATON

cart,)

formation

sep22dtt

»nd all the leadnf 1
if th natl?n> (“Ter 50) ill one volume, by
“rnyaeit, the popular Biographic ,I Editor
e(°r's Cyclop*,lla.” Over 600
fl,A|'p
pa*.-, aud
fl ne Steel portrait.. The
only complete or reliable work of the kind
puf-li.be,]. price v(.rv jow
Any in ellieeut “an or woman can
etifr
A‘*m made ***
Addre.s ZEIGLKK McCURDY &
f'O., Publishers
°>
I'M-

Use Pain Pa;nt.
Pile up facts

Sale,

ss

MEN OF OUR DAY:

li it, humbug,
Are the doctors,
■Not acquaint ;
For they alwav s
Have been jealous
When iheir puient?

bite to the

THE

GEO. L. KIMBALL,

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving lull intorraation, with li>t o' Mr. Comer*? work-on PENMANSHIP. BtoKKE ping,
navigation
&c.. sent by mad, or may he had free at the College,
323 Wnt-hiugiou Mtr« ct, comer oi W< st Street,
Boston
aug26eo02,i

<>r

Faljtbuth,

very desirable Tenement House, corner
mot ami Lincoln st. Apply to

Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protirs may have instead a bonus addition ot onethird ot amount oi policy af once.
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note tequired.
Traveling and local agents w anted,

Comer’s Commercial College,

&

f ob

absolutely non-forfeitable.

8tOCl\8.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
to *reduction of future premiums,
increase qf

Business Preparation.

Family

are

Kegigto-ed Policies countersigned bv the the Insurance Department ot the bta»e. certifying that such
po.'icies are secured by a special deposit of public

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

|

policies

ot

°,nc v* lhe be8t Fanns in Cumbciland County, containing about
i»
ninety acres choice land, very plea*
fr<«m Po topt BiS'.UASL amly situated—miles
land, oujy five minutes’ walk front
the Depot, ami ten to Post Office and
AcadGreely
emy, in Cumberland. Forty ton- English hay were
cut*the past season. Wood and Fruit enough
I.,r the
place. For turtlier particular apply to
WM. H. JKRRpC
Real Fstale Agcn*, Port'a ol, or to J. M. DltlNKWaTER, on the premises,
sept.2d—eoiiSw*

hopes
rily guarantees its permanence and a growth surpassing thatot any oi its redecessorg.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEl, E. JOHNSON, Principal.
September 7,186S. dliv

Nymph..
[From the Saturday Review ]
Between the time o the raw sehool-girl
and that ot the finished young; lady is the
short se son ot the nymph, when the physical enjoyment ol lite is perhaps at its keenest,
and a girl is t ot alraid to use her limbs ns
Nature meant her tu use them, nor ashamed
to take pleasure in her youth and strength.—
This is the time when a sharp run down a
steep hill, with tbt. Chance ot a tumble midway, is an exercise by no means objected to;
when clambering ovi r gates, stiles, and even
crabbed stone walls is not lefttsed because ol
the uudigutlied display ol ankle winch the
adventure involves; when leaping a ditch
comes in as one ot the ordinaty accidents of
rida marshland walk; and yvlieu the tun ol
ing is infinitely enhanced if the horse is only
hatf broken, or bare-backed. The uj mnh, an
oui-ot-dooi. bieezy, healthy girl, more alter
the pattern of the Greek Oread than tue
Amazon, is found only in- the country; and
tor llte most part only in the remoter districts
of the country. Id the town she regenerates
into tastness, according to the law which
makes evil merely the misdiieetion of force.
Here is no preiuer sigui among gins Ilian
the nymph wben'tboiougiliy at her ease, and
enjoying herself in her ■ ■» n peculiar way.—
That womleriul grace ol unconsciousness
which belongs to savages and aniinaisbelongs
to her aiso, and she moves with a supple ireedom which affectation or shyness would
equally oestioy. To see her running do n a
green field, with the sunlight lading on hei,
her light dress blown into colored clouds by
the wind, her step a little loo long lor the
correct town walk, but so firmly planted and
yet so light, so swift aud so even, her cheeks
iresbly this I ed by exercise, her eyes bright
and tearless, her teeth just shown below her
lip as she comes forward with a tinging laugh,
carrying a young bird which she has ju«t
caught, or a sheaf of wild flowers lor which
she has been periling her neck, is lo see a
beautiful and gracious picture wbicli one remembers witn pleasure all one’s liie alter.—
Or you meet tier quite alone on a wide bleak
moor, with her hat in her hand and her hair
blowing across her face, looking for plovers’
eggs, or terns and orchids down in the damp
lioliows. She is by no means dressed according to the canons or La Fultet, and yet she
always manages to have something picturesque about her—something that wauid oelighl
an artist’s taste, aud that is in perfect harmony with herse.fand her surroundings, which
she wears with a proiound ignorance as to
how well it suits her, or at least witn only an
instinctive knowledge that it is the
right
thing lor her. She may be shy as she meets
you; it she is passing out ot the nymph state
into that ot conscious womau-hoo'd, she will
be shy; but it still a nymph with no disturbing jriiuences at work, she will probably look
at you with a fixed, perplexing, half
provoking look ol frank curiosity, which you can
neither notice nor take advantage
ot; the
trammells of conventional file lettering one
side heavily, if not the other.
Shucking as it is to say, the nymph may
sometimes be met on the top of a hay
aud certainly in the bay field, wheie she is
engaged in scattering the “cocks,” if net m
raisin’ them, aud where even the
haymakers themselves—and
they are not a notable
romantic race—do not grumble at the extra
trouble she gives them, because of her evident delight in her misdeeds.
Besides, she
has a bright word lor them as she
passes; for
the nyurpfi has democratic
tendencies, and is
irank and affable” to all classes alike.
She
needs to be a little looked alter in this dilection. not ioi mischief but lor rna
iiiers; lor, if
not judiciously
checked, she may become in
time coarse. There are seamy sides to
everything. and this nymph does not escape tue
law.
general

septgfl—eodiSrwJw*
Farm tor

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
rapid success of this Company—fully equal
fpHE
oi its warmest friends—satisfactoI to the

rorsmil, IHAUVE.

miles from Portland and ore mile
Irom Grand Trunk
Depot, one
hundred and twenty acr*s, convenientlv divided into 11 a»e
pi«-

t>re ami wood
Large tw<» story house; barn 80
lectio gaud other out buildings Wood estimated
at 15 0 cords. Soil as good as any in the countv
and
well adapted fora milk (ami. Price $5,000.
Payment made easy. For iurther particulars inouirA nt
DR. E. N. TUKESBURY

under ihe l.nw» of the Slate ol
New V *• k nod $ I £5.000 deposited
in the liiMiirauce DrpHriDirut
of the Stale drh guarantee
fund for the policyholders.

GOOD

A

--—_

YORK!

_MISS

Farm tor Sale at a Great Bargain.
In Falmouth, four and one-halt

in the

Organized

U. R. GREEN, Principal.

2-d3m

as

dim

1 *6$.

OF NEW

Send ior

1868.

patronage

AHBURY
Life Insurance Couip'y

MASS.

begins September 10,

Term

29_

IIVMBdO,

IU!

RAILKOAD#,

Agents Wanted for

What a wonder
That tlie doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since ti e
First of August
Thousands have
Fain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

price

JOHN E. DOW,

ladies:

WORCESTER,

liberal

a

Portland, is now offered for sale on account of
ihe
owner’s ill health. This Farm consists ot about
t2o
acres, oivlded into tdlage, hay and pasturage land
well adapted to early crops and particul
rly to the
culture ot hops also a good milk farm. There are
two large intervalss, never
failing to produce large
ci ops ot hay, a go d supply ot wood and
ship timber
There is a large iwo story house and L a wood
house
and stable connected, al in the most
perfect
order
A large barn,cider houseand mill in good
repair fine
orchard of grafted fruit; also an -bundant
.nvuiient supply < t water, a 1 combining to rend r this
one ol tin most beautiful and protita !e
tnrn.s to be
hail. It can be bon Ju tor a much le*s
now
than in Spring. 'I he purchaser if desirous
cun obtain with it a number ot cows, larmiim utensils 'to
&c
Further information can be ob aired frnin t.h«
subscriber on the pr.mis s.
40—2ww sept
I. M. MARU.

past.

7 tlit 9. Terms $2 00 per m -nth.
For further particulars address,
l». J I A UR ABLE, a. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
•lug 15 eodtf

Of rupture, and ot iratrioidal striie,
Of plotting ’gainst the nation’s very life.

hope to meet with

and

rout

’l’isJustice we demand. Amend your laws
That Slavery’s raise shall never give cause

cus-

Best of* Companies,

The Evening Scho l connected with the above is
now open t. the puollc w ere any blanches may be
pur-ued at the option ot the student. Particular atOpen
it ntion iriveu to Writing and Book keeping.

■

DOW,

THE

H WE

A

situated

and’c

and will be most happy to meet his trieuds aud
torneis in his new plaee.

continue 12 weeks only a limited
number will b.- received and par’icular attention
given io ensure s i> intact loti.
Parents wishing to
ten 1 their children ton Private School. are requ. stcd to c-iisu t the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Priva e instruction given in ad branches
Terms jfi.oo per week.

Give steruly back tlie answer, nevermote.

the

over

International Telegraph Go.,

No 54 A' 5G middle Mtreel,

tears,

office

to the

IF

FARM of the

"

■-

r'J'-

MtacifctAitaoyii,

mstffitxAftftotm.

In Scarborough, PkMa,r,
abou thr, e miles
irom Saccarappu ami oak Hill stai* ms, and about six miles
from

*

-^f^saes-'

No. 38 Exchunge Street,

!

Academy

Fall Term of this institution
tjPHK
1 Sept 7th. and

—

a

-'\

Elm Hud CongreHs Nirreti,
Corner
Will commence October 5th and continue till April
1st, for thorough instruction in Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic, Navigation, Commercial Law and Penmanship For particulars call at the College, or adL ress L. A. GUAY, A. M, Proprietor, Portland, Me.
sep.2'2—d2w

In tree tom’s borne be there no soldier son
Wuo stains the homes tuai hU site hath won.

Weboler Matched b>

ftBAJD RSTATfc.

k

Portland Business

O, let them hi Igbtly burn along thy sea—
The nation’s beacon lights ol liberty.

As

SESSIONS

EVENING

FBAXK HAZLErOX.

BT

IffSCtlAJClE.

SCHOOLS.

Poetry.

OUK

BURK

NEW

AND

THE F1KST

STOVE/

Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this

Before you

pnrch.se.

VARNEY, has tills dav sold his Interest in
.the firm ol
JH.
Varney S Baxter t Z.C Small snd
Baxter.

*/'

xhe business will be continued under the firm name ol
Small, Baxier & Co., who wi 1
se tie the
business of the old firm, at No. 2 WoodIn*n 8
Block. Middle Street.
Sept. 1, lbM. septkllmig

Portland,

any

other

eonn-

This Machine is warrantel to execute to the
highest degree ot perfection ail kinds of
Stitching. Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
GathQuilting,
ering and Sewing, etc., and all kinds ot‘ work done
oil any other
Machine. It also works a beautiful
Button-hole, embroitler* over the edge ol labrics,
works Bye-let holes amt makes the
over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases arc made as
by hand, feats which no other in,chine can do, hence
as we can do
every kind ol sewing all oth rs condo
and several kinds none others can. ours is
unquestio*.
ably tar hi aovauce of any other Machine In the market~ and is the best to buv.
We have esi blish d a permanent
agency at 135 1-8
Middle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
sec wliat beaut ilul work
they wilt uo—and get asam *
pic ot the work.
The lady in charge or the Machines will take picas*
lire iii showing an
explaining them to all who may
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before pun basing. \
dewing .Machineis to last a lue time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of
work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ot these
Machines
in Concord, N.
H., and vicinily, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a
circular of recoinmemiai ions.
All kinds ot si'k amt cotton thread,* and the bent
Machine oil for sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
Ail Kinds ot plain and tancy
stitching done to order.
Call and see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent.

Braiding,

4

May 2_

135 1-2, Middle street, Portland

Medicar Doties.
G. H.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special «t
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 30U
Congress St
Office hours tron 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Mav

tt

NOTICE.
Slock

and

Miorc Fixture [for Halo aa4
Stare to

I.et!

The subscribers being about to clo e gn
their bimlnaes, oiler their Store Fixture,, eml balance of Stock
on hand tor sale, with immediate
poeoeaeinn of

the

RAIBERT

A. N. NOYES & SON,
■M2*111
H Kxchwnar Wire.,N otiee.

or

try.

THE

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

~T

Button Hole Making and Sewing

FXA71I\p;

COOK

AND ONLY

Scissors
A

A

CHASE,

uEixiscans~
and Tailors Shears!
FILL

ASMOKTIREIYT

FOR SALS BY

LOWELLL & SENTER,
04 Exchange 01.

•epMBnS*

